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must retain with its records for the applicable MBS pool, a copy of the 
Form 2002 and the trial balance (or annotated Form 2005) for the MBS 
pool. The servicer will not need to provide any recertification 
documentation if the new document custodian is Fannie Mae’s DDC. 

Mortgage loan files and records that may be required to be sent to Fannie 
Mae include individual mortgage loan files, permanent mortgage account 
records, and accounting system reports. The responsibility for the physical 
possession of the mortgage loan documents may vary depending on 
whether the mortgage loan is a portfolio or MBS mortgage loan.  

The lender must establish the individual mortgage loan file when it 
originates a mortgage. If the lender does not service the mortgage, it must 
transfer the file to the servicer to ensure that the servicer will have 
complete information about the mortgage loan in its records. 

The accounting records relating to mortgage loans serviced for Fannie 
Mae must be maintained in accordance with sound and generally accepted 
accounting principles and in such a manner as will permit Fannie Mae’s 
representatives to examine and audit such records at any time. 

Specifically, Fannie Mae's examination and audit of a servicer's records 
will consist of: 

 monitoring all monthly accounting reports submitted to Fannie Mae; 

 conducting periodic procedural reviews during visits to the servicer’s 
office or the document custodian’s place of business; 

 conducting, from time to time, in-depth audits of the servicer’s internal 
records and operating procedures—including, but not limited to, the 
examination of financial records, borrower escrow deposit accounts, 
and underwriting standards; and 

 performing spot-check underwriting reviews of mortgage loans in the 
servicer’s portfolio on a random sample basis. 

State and federal law now recognizes electronic records as being 
equivalent to paper documents for legal purposes; therefore, Fannie Mae’s 

Section 405  
Types of Records 
(01/31/03) 
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requirements for record accessibility and retention apply equally to paper 
and electronic records. 

The lender must establish an individual file for each mortgage loan it sells 
to Fannie Mae. Each file must be clearly identified by Fannie Mae’s loan 
number, which can be marked on the file folder or logically associated 
with any file which is composed of electronic records. 

Files for participation pool mortgage loans must be clearly identified by 
the words “Fannie Mae participation” and Fannie Mae’s percentage 
interest. 

Files for MBS mortgage loans must identify the number of the related 
MBS pool.  

Files must include any records that will be needed to service the mortgage 
loan as well as records that support the validity of the mortgage loan. The 
servicer should use the individual mortgage loan file established at the 
time of origination to accumulate other pertinent servicing and liquidation 
information, such as: 

 property inspection reports, 

 copies of delinquency repayment plans, 

 copies of disclosures of ARM interest rate and payment changes, 

 documents related to insurance loss settlements, and 

 foreclosure notices. 

Among other things, the initial individual mortgage loan file must include: 

 a copy of the Participation Certificate, if applicable;  

 a copy of the related Schedule of Mortgages for a mortgage loan (or a 
participation interest in a mortgage loan) if an MBS mortgage loan; 

Section 405.01 
Individual Mortgage Loan 
Files (08/24/03) 
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 originals of the recorded mortgage or deed of trust, any applicable 
rider, and any other documents changing the mortgage loan terms or 
otherwise affecting Fannie Mae’s legal or contractual rights; 

 a copy of the mortgage or deed of trust note and any related addenda; 

 a copy of either the unrecorded assignment to Fannie Mae (or the 
recorded assignment, when applicable), or the original assignment to 
MERS, if the mortgage loan is registered with MERS and MERS is 
not named as nominee for the beneficiary, and copies of all required 
intervening assignments; 

 a copy of the FHA mortgage insurance certificate, VA mortgage loan 
guaranty certificate, RD mortgage loan note guarantee certificate, 
HUD Indian mortgage loan guarantee certificate, or conventional 
mortgage insurance certificate, if applicable; 

 a copy of the underwriting documents, including any Desktop 
Underwriter reports; 

 a copy of the title policy, hazard insurance policy, flood insurance 
policy (if required), and any other documents that might be of interest 
to a prospective purchaser or servicer of the mortgage loan or might be 
required to support title or insurance claims at some future date (for 
example, FEMA’s flood hazard determination form, title evidence, or 
survey); and 

 a copy of the final HUD-1 Settlement Statement (or HUD-1A if 
applicable) or other closing statement evidencing all settlement costs 
paid by the borrower and seller, executed by the borrower and seller (if 
applicable). 

Note: In escrow states, if the lender is unable to have the final HUD-1 
signed by the borrower and seller, the lender may supplement the final 
HUD-1 signed by the escrow officer with either: 

 the estimated HUD-1 (or multiple matching documents) signed by the 
borrower and seller, or 
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 the final Escrow Instructions (or multiple matching documents) signed 
by the borrower and seller. 

The servicer must retain any of these applicable documents and must 
ensure that they are readily accessible if needed in any bankruptcy or 
foreclosure proceeding, or for any other purpose in connection with the 
servicing of the mortgage loan. The servicer may hold copies if originals 
are not required, while originals have been sent for filing but have not yet 
been returned, or while the originals are otherwise temporarily out of the 
servicer’s possession.  

After a mortgage loan is liquidated, the servicer must keep the individual 
mortgage loan records for at least four years (measured from the date of 
payoff or the date that any applicable claim proceeds are received), unless 
the local jurisdiction requires longer retention or Fannie Mae specifies that 
the records must be retained for a longer period. 

Examples of the collateral document(s) for a manufactured home that are 
required for mortgage loans for which an application was taken on or after 
August 24, 2003 include: 

 in states where a manufactured home can become real property 
without first being titled as personal property, documentation (if it is 
available) indicating that no certificate of title (or similar ownership 
document) was ever issued; 

 in states where the certificate of title (or similar ownership document) 
can be surrendered or retired when the home becomes real property, 
documentation evidencing such surrender or retirement; 

 the certificate of title (or similar ownership document) if it has not 
been or cannot be surrendered; 

 any Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) financing statement (or similar 
notice of lien) that was filed pursuant to applicable law; or 

 a security agreement that creates a lien on the manufactured home in 
addition to the mortgage loan or deed of trust. 
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Servicers that have collateral documents for manufactured housing loans 
prior to August 24, 2003, must retain any such documents, but they are not 
required to seek these documents for such mortgage loans. 

Generally, the only documents associated with the origination and 
servicing of a mortgage loan that the servicer needs to retain in paper 
format are the security instrument (and any related riders), any other 
document that changes the terms of the mortgage loan, the assignment for 
a MERS-registered mortgage loan (when MERS is not named as nominee 
for the beneficiary), the unrecorded assignment of the mortgage loan to 
Fannie Mae (if the mortgage loan is not registered with MERS and the 
servicer or a document custodian is holding the assignment as a custodial 
document), and the note and any related addenda (if the servicer or a 
document custodian is holding the note as a custodial document). All other 
documents in the individual mortgage loan file may be retained in an 
electronic format (as discussed in Section 406, Record Retention and Data 
Integrity (01/31/03)). When the servicer chooses to store these documents 
in a format other than paper, it must provide any prospective transferee 
servicer with information about the methods it uses for document and 
records storage. If the transferee servicer uses a different storage method, 
the transferor servicer must work with the transferee servicer to convert 
the documents and records to a format that is compatible with the 
transferee servicer’s storage methods. 

The servicer also must maintain permanent mortgage account records for 
each mortgage loan it services for Fannie Mae. The records must be 
identified by Fannie Mae’s loan number (and any related participation 
certificate or MBS pool number) in addition to any other identification the 
servicer uses. The servicer may develop its own system for maintaining 
these records, as long as it can produce an account transcript within a 
reasonable time after it is requested.  

The servicer’s accounting system must be able to produce detailed 
information on: 

 all transactions that affect the mortgage loan balance (the amount and 
due date of each payment, when the payment was received, and how 
the payment was applied); 

Section 405.02 
Mortgage Loan Payment 
Records (01/31/02)  
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they would confirm that the servicer did not take certain actions that

Fannie Mae requires. If that is not the case, the servicer must provide a

reasonable expianation for its failure to produce the records and, if
appropriate, oif.. evidence that any particular requirement Fannie Mae is

cònceitte¿ about was satisfied. If the servicer fails to provide a reasonable

explanation or any evidence showing that the requirement was satisfied,

Fannie Mae can take any action that is authorized under the Lender

Contract or its Guides for the servicer's breach of its requirements.

If Fannie Mae has to take legal action to obtain these records, the servicer

will be liable for any legal fees, costs, and related expenses that Fannie

Mae incurs in enforcing its right of access to the records unless it is

determined that Fannie Mae had no legal right of access to them.

MERS is an electronic system that assists in the tracking of mortgage

loans, servicing rights, and security interests. To initiate the electronic

tracking, a lenãer ãssigns a special MERS MIN to the mortgage loan,

registeis the mortgagJloun in MERS, and then either (1) originates the

rnortgage loan with MERS appearing in the security instrument as

no-in"ã for the beneficiary and its successors and assigns or (2) records

an assignment of the mortgage loan to MERS (thus making MERS the

mortgagee of record).

when a MERS-registered mortgage loan is delivered to Fannie Mae, the

lender reports the MIN on the Loan Schedule (lîorm 1068 or lorrn 10612)

or on the-,Schedule of Mortgages 0jqlln20QÐ and, after Fannie Mae

purchases the mortgage loan, Fannie Mae notifies MERS to ensure that its

iecords are updated to reflect Fannie Mae's ownership interest. If a
mortgage loan is not registered with MERS until after Fannie Mae

pu."ñur". it, the servicðr must report Fannie Mae's ownership when it
registers the mortgage loan'

A servicer that chooses to register its entire servicing portfolio with MERS

may identis a few instan."rln which Fannie Mae is the owner of record

forihe mortgage loan (because an original assignment of the mortgage

loan to Fannle Mae was recorded in the public records). When that is the

case, the servicer will need to prepare an assignment of the mortgage loan

from Fannie Mae to MERS and send it to Fannie Mae for execution (and

subsequently record it in the public records) before it can complete the

registration of the mortgage loan with MERS'

Page 104-30
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Registration of Fannie Mao-owned or Fannie Mae-securitized mortgage

loais in MERS (as either an assignee or the nominee of the original

mortgagee) does not change the lender's (or mortgage servicer's)

r.rpo-nriUiíity for complying with all applicable provisions of the MSSC,

Fannie Maeis Guides tur tt*V may be amended from time to time), the

lender or servicer's Master Agreement, or any negotiated contract that it

has with Fannie Mae (unless Èannie Mae specifres otherwise), or other

agreements that are part of the Lender contract. MERS will have no

bËneficial interest inthe mortgage loan, even if it is named as the nominee

for the beneficiary in the secuiity instrument. In addition, MERS', failure

to perform any oúligation with respect to a MERS-registered mortgage

loaì does not relieve the lender (or the mortgage servicer) from its

responsibility for performing any obligation required by the terms of its

Lender Contract.

The lender or servicer is responsible for the accurate and timely

preparation and recordation of security instruments, assignments, lien

i.Ëur"r, and other documents relating to MERS-registered mortgage loans

and must take all reasonable steps to ensure that the information on MERS

is updated and accurate at all times. The lender or mortgage servicer also

wilí be solely responsible for any failure to comply with the provisions of

the MERS Member Agreement, Rules, and Procedures and for any

liability that it or Fannie Mae incurs as a result of the registration of
mortgáge loans with MERS or any specifîc MERS transaction.

A servicer may decide that it does not want a mortgage loan that it is

actively servióing to remain registered in MERS for some reason. In such

cases, ihe servicer will need to notiff MERS to request that the mortgage

loan úe'odeactivated" in MERS. (MERS will notiff Fannie Mae about the

deactivation of any mortgage loan in which it has an interest.) The servicer

will need to prepare un urtign."nt of the mortgage loan from MERS to

itself and have iì executed, ãnd then record the executed assignment in the

public land records. The servicer also must prepafe (in recordable form) an

unrecorded assignment of the mortgage loan from itself to Fannie Mae and

submit the original of that assignment to Fannie Mae's DDC or the

applicable document custodian.

Page 104-31
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It for any reason, a servicer's membership in MERS is terminated, the

servicer must notiff Fannie Mae promptly. For each MERS-registered

mortgage loan that it is servicing for Fannie Mae, the servicer must prepare

un uriifnnlent of the mortgage loan from MERS to itself and have it

executãd, and then record the executed assignment in tle public land

records. ihe servicer also must prepare (in recordable form) an

unrecorded assignment of the mortgage loan from itself to Fannie Mae and

submit the original of that assignment to Fannie Mae's DDC or the

applicable document custodian.

Page'104-32
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A servicer generally should not initiate routine legal proceedings in Fannie 
Mae’s name, but in instances where it is appropriate or necessary to do so, 
Fannie Mae must be described in the legal proceedings as “Federal 
National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae), a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the United States.” The servicer, its legal 
counsel, and foreclosure attorneys (or trustees) should not forward papers, 
pleadings, and notices related to routine uncontested legal actions to 
Fannie Mae. If any routine legal proceeding becomes contested (e.g., the 
defendant in any proceeding files any appeal, motion for rehearing, or 
similar procedure) or a servicer receives notice of a nonroutine action that 
involves a Fannie Mae–owned or Fannie Mae–securitized mortgage loan 
or that will otherwise affect Fannie Mae’s interests—regardless of whether 
Fannie Mae is also named as a party to the action—the servicer must 
immediately contact Fannie Mae’s Regional Counsel via e-mail to 
nonroutine_litigation@fanniemae.com.  

A servicer may not initiate or defend nonroutine litigation on Fannie 
Mae’s behalf unless it obtains prior written consent from its Fannie Mae 
Regional Counsel via email. This will enable Fannie Mae to concur in the 
necessity for the action, the selection of legal counsel, development of 
legal strategy, and approval of legal fees and costs. One example of a 
nonroutine legal action is a case in which the servicer’s legal counsel 
wants to pursue a judicial foreclosure in order to clear technical defects 
even though the security property is located in a state in which the usual 
method of foreclosure is by non-judicial foreclosure. In this situation, the 
servicer should not commence a judicial foreclosure for a conventional 
mortgage loan without first clearing the action with Fannie Mae. 
Nonroutine litigation also includes any claim, counterclaim, or procedure 
that: challenges methods in which Fannie Mae does business; involves 
Fannie Mae’s status as a federal instrumentality; requires interpretation of 
Fannie Mae’s Charter, such as removal to federal court based on Fannie 
Mae’s Charter; claims punitive damages from Fannie Mae; or asserts 
liability against Fannie Mae based on actions of its servicers. Additional 
examples include “show cause orders” or proceedings and motions for 
sanctions. 

The servicer must perform a prereferral to foreclosure review of the 
mortgage loan at least 7 days prior to the date the servicer is required to 
refer the mortgage loan to foreclosure.  Before the review, the breach letter 

Section 101  
Routine vs. Nonroutine 
Litigation (10/01/08) 

Section 102  
Prereferral to 
Foreclosure Review 
(10/01/11) 
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Lender Letter LL-2015-04     
September 16, 2015 

To: All Fannie Mae Single-Family Servicers 

Nevada HOA Litigation 

Servicer Reliance on HERA:  Nevada Properties 

On September 18, 2014, the Nevada Supreme Court held that a homeowners association’s non-judicial 
foreclosure of a “super-priority” lien could extinguish an existing first deed of trust.  See SFR Investments v. 
U.S. Bank (Nev. 2014).  In response, the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA), Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, 
and various GSE servicers have asserted in litigation that the Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 
(HERA), prohibits the extinguishment of GSE liens absent FHFA’s consent as conservator of the GSEs. 

FHFA’s Statement on Servicer Reliance on HERA 

For reference, attached is the Servicer Reliance on HERA in Foreclosures Involving Homeownership 
Associations statement issued by FHFA on August 28, 2015, regarding servicers’ reliance on HERA in 
connection with Nevada “super-priority” lien foreclosures and related HOA litigation. 

Servicer Obligation to Escalate All Non-Routine Litigation 

Fannie Mae reminds the servicer to escalate via submission of the Non-Routine Litigation Form (Form 20) as 
specified in Servicing Guide E-1.3-01, General Servicer Responsibilities for Non-Routine Matters all non-
routine litigation involving actions that challenge the validity, priority, or enforceability of a Fannie Mae 
mortgage loan or that seek to impair Fannie Mae’s interest in an acquired property. 

Additionally, Servicing Guide E-1.3-02, Reporting Non-Routine Litigation to Fannie Mae specifies servicers 
must report non-routine litigation to Fannie Mae within two business days of the servicer receiving notice of the 
litigation. 

***** 

The servicer should contact its Servicing Consultant, Portfolio Manager, or Fannie Mae’s Credit Portfolio 
Management’s Servicer Support Center at 1-888-FANNIE5 (1-888-326-6435) with any questions regarding this 
Lender Letter.  

Malloy Evans  
Vice President  
Credit Portfolio Management 
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Federal Housing Finance Agency 
 

 

 
 
 
 
August 28, 2015 
  
 

Servicer Reliance on the Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 in Foreclosures Involving 
Homeownership Associations 

 
 
As noted in the December 22, 2014 and April 21, 2015 statements on certain super-priority liens, the Federal 
Housing Finance Agency has an obligation to protect Fannie Mae's and Freddie Mac’s property rights.  FHFA will 
aggressively do so by bringing or supporting actions to contest common ownership association (commonly known 
as HOAs) foreclosures that purport to extinguish Enterprise property interests in a manner that contravenes federal 
law.   
 
This statement confirms that FHFA supports the reliance on Title 12 United States Code Section 4617(j)(3) in 
litigation by authorized servicers of the Enterprises to preclude the purported involuntary extinguishment of an 
Enterprise’s property interest by an HOA foreclosure sale. 
 
Alfred M. Pollard 
General Counsel 
Federal Housing Finance Agency 
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Chapter A2-1, Contractual Obligations for 
Sellers/Servicers

Contractual Obligations for Sellers/Servicers

Introduction

This chapter explains the basic legal relationship between a seller, servicer, or seller/servicer and Fannie Mae.

In This Chapter

This chapter contains information on the following subjects:

A2-1-01, Contractual Obligations for Sellers/Servicers (09/04/2018). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
A2-1-02, Nature of Mortgage Transaction (02/27/2018). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
A2-1-03, Indemnification for Losses (08/29/2017) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12

A2-1-01, Contractual Obligations for Sellers/Servicers (09/04/2018)

Introduction

This topic describes some of the seller’s, servicer’s and seller/servicer’s contractual arrangements, including:

• Role of MSSC
• Special Seller/Servicer Approval and MSSC Addendum

• Lender Contract: Integration and Non-Divisibility
• Amendments to the Guides
• General Contract Terms

Role of MSSC

After Fannie Mae approves a seller or servicer or seller/servicer, both parties execute the Mortgage Selling and Servicing 
Contract (MSSC) and any other relevant agreements. The continuation of that relationship depends on both parties honoring 
the mutual promises in the Lender Contract.
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The MSSC establishes the basic legal relationship between a seller, servicer or seller/servicer and Fannie Mae and

• establishes the entity as an approved seller of mortgages and participation interests or an approved servicer of mort-
gages or both; and

• incorporates by reference the Selling Guide, the Servicing Guide, the Requirements for Document Custodians, Soft-
ware Subscription Agreement, Manuals, Announcements, Lender Letters, Release Notes, Notices, directives and other 
documents which may be incorporated by reference into the Guides, all as amended or supplemented from time to 
time.

Special Seller/Servicer Approval and MSSC Addendum

Certain mortgage loan types require special approval. The following special approvals will be documented by an addendum 
to the Mortgage Selling and Servicing Contract (MSSC) between Fannie Mae and the seller/servicer:

• co-op share loans,
• second mortgages,
• HomeStyle Renovation mortgages, and

• electronic mortgages (eMortgages).

Sellers/servicers may request approval to deliver these loans through their Fannie Mae customer account team. Sellers/ser-
vicers may not deliver these loan types unless they obtain the applicable special approval and execute any additional agree-
ments required by Fannie Mae. Sellers/servicers that apply for special approval to deliver HomeStyle Renovation mortgages 
must also complete a Special Lender Approval Form (Form 1000A).

Fannie Mae reserves the right to cease approving sellers/servicers for or accepting deliveries of any or all of the mortgage 
loan types listed above from any or all sellers/servicers. The decision to no longer accept deliveries may result in an amend-
ment to, or the termination of, the special approval. Fannie Mae will provide the affected seller/servicer with reasonable no-
tice of this decision. If the decision affects a seller/servicer's ability to fulfill any required mandatory delivery amount under 
its Master Agreement, Fannie Mae will consider alternatives through which the seller/servicer can fulfill its delivery obligation.

For a discussion of mortgage loan types that require special customized/negotiated terms in a Master Agreement, see A2-
4-01, Master Agreement Overview (10/31/2017). For additional information on lender contracts, refer to E-1-04, List of Lend-
er Contracts (12/06/2016).

Lender Contract: Integration and Non-Divisibility

The MSSC and all of the documents referenced above, together with any other agreements with Fannie Mae that provide 
for additional obligations to Fannie Mae, such as commitments, master agreements, technology agreements, and collateral 
agreements, are together referred to as the “Lender Contract” and form a single, integrated contract.

A servicer or seller/servicer’s benefits and obligations to service loans under the Lender Contract are integrated and cannot 
be separated from the seller’s or seller/servicer’s benefits and obligations to sell loans under the Lender Contract.
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Fannie Mae relies on this integration and non-divisibility in entering into, and continuing to be bound by, the Lender Contract 
and in consenting to a servicing transfer.

Amendments to the Guides

All of Fannie Mae’s communications (Guides, Manuals, Announcements, Lender Letters, Release Notes, and Notices and 
directives) are incorporated into the Guides by reference, and are effective on the dates specified in such documents. Certain 
information and requirements posted on Fannie Mae's website are also incorporated by reference into the Guides.

Fannie Mae transmits communications to sellers, servicers and seller/servicers by posting them on Fannie Mae’s corporate 
website (or other websites as Fannie Mae may establish in the future). Fannie Mae also publishes some communications 
(for convenience) via AllRegs.

General Contract Terms

The following table describes some general contract terms.

 GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS

Topic Description
Joint and Several Responsibility Unless Fannie Mae otherwise agrees in writing, upon the transfer of servicing 

loans:

• the transferor and transferee are jointly and severally responsible for all sell-
ing representations, warranties, and obligations related to the transferred 
loans, including those that arise before delivery of the loans to Fannie Mae; 
and

• the transferee is jointly and severally responsible for all servicing obliga-
tions and liabilities of the transferor, including those that arise before deliv-
ery of the loans to Fannie Mae.

Terminology and General 
Conventions

• While the term “lender” is generally used throughout the Selling Guide to re-
fer to the entity responsible for all aspects of the origination and delivery of 
loans to Fannie Mae and if applicable, the servicing of loans, the terms “sell-
er”, “servicer”, “lender”, and “seller/servicer” are all used in the Guides in dif-
ferent contexts. The particular term used should not be viewed as an 
exclusion of an entity’s responsibilities in connection with a loan.

• The “responsible party” means a seller, servicer, or other entity(ies) that is 
responsible for the selling representations and warranties or for the servic-
ing responsibilities and liabilities on a loan.

Glossary of Defined Terms A glossary of defined terms is included in the Guides.

Independent Contractor The servicer services Fannie Mae loans as an independent contractor and not 
as an agent, assignee, or representative of Fannie Mae.
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Related Announcements

The table below provides references to the Announcements that have been issued that are related to this topic.

Assignment A seller, servicer or seller/servicer may not, without Fannie Mae’s prior written 
consent, assign:

• the Lender Contract, or any component of the Lender Contract such as 
master agreements, whole loan or MBS commitments or contracts, under 
any circumstances; or

• its responsibility for servicing individual mortgages Fannie Mae owns or 
have a participation interest, except in accordance with the Guides.

Fannie Mae may assign its participation interest in any mortgage and all rights 
in the mortgages owned under the Lender Contract or any other instruments.

No Third Party Beneficiaries No borrower or other third party is a third party beneficiary of the Lender 
Contract or obtains any rights through the Lender Contract or any of our seller, 
servicer or seller/servicer communications.

Construction • The term “including” and similar words means “including, without limitation”.

• Headings and captions are for convenience only.

• If any provision of the Lender Contract is held invalid, the enforceability of 
all remaining provisions are not affected, and the Lender Contract will be in-
terpreted as if the invalid provision were not contained in the Lender Con-
tract.

Notice of Termination Any notice of termination of the Lender Contract or any component must be in 
writing and delivered by hand, electronic mail (with electronic confirmation of 
delivery), overnight express or similar service (fees prepaid), or first-class 
United States registered or certified mail with return receipt requested (postage 
prepaid), to the applicable party at its address specified in the MSSC (which 
may be changed by written notice).

Governing Law New York state law without regard to its conflict of law rules.

Announcement Issue Date
Announcement SEL-2018-07 September 04, 2018

Announcement SEL-2017-07 August 29, 2017

Announcement SEL-2013–03 April 9, 2013

Announcement 09-06 March 23, 2009

 GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS

Topic Description
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Related Announcements

The following table provides references to Announcements that are related to this topic.

F-1-11, Post-Delivery Servicing Transfers (09/18/2018)

Introduction

This Servicing Guide Procedure includes the following:

• Requesting Fannie Mae Approval
• Special Notifications to the Transferee Servicer
• Notifying Third Parties

SF CPM Division • Quitclaim deeds for properties 
conveyed in error

• Release of liability

• Assignments of mortgage

• Substitution of trustees

• Conveyance or reconveyances 
of acquired properties

• Mortgage Loan Modifications

• All other documents

CPM_Servicing_Docu
ments@fanniemae.co
m

Fannie Mae

Attn: SF CPM, Documents

P.O. Box 650043,

Dallas, TX 75265

or

P.O. Box 809007

Dallas, TX 75265

SF CPM, Loss Mitigation 
Division

Partial Release of Security partial_releases@ 
fanniemae.com

Fannie Mae

SF CPM, Loss Mitigation 
Department

5600 Granite Parkway VII

Plano, TX 75024

Announcements Issue Date
Announcement SVC-2017-04 May 10, 2017

Document 
Ownership

Document Execution 
Submission Without LPOA 
or Servicer Unable to 
Execute

For Inquiries OR If 
Required Delivery 
Method is Email

Delivery Address when an 
Original is Required to be 
Mailed
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• Transfer of Individual Mortgage Loan Files and Portfolio Information
• Submission of Final Accounting Reports/Remittances
• Preparing Mortgage Loan Assignments

• Transfer of Custodial Documents

Requesting Fannie Mae Approval

Transfer of Mortgage Loans

As required in Requesting Fannie Mae Approval in A2-7-03, Post-Delivery Servicing Transfers (09/18/2018), the servicer 
must submit the appropriate information to request Fannie Mae’s approval of the transfer of servicing, including servicing 
transfers involving a subservicer.

When requesting approval to transfer servicing, the transferor or transferee servicer or subservicer must submit a fully com-
pleted Request for Approval of Servicing or Subservicing Transfer (Form 629) in an electronic format to the Servicing Trans-
fers group at servicing_transfers@fanniemae.com. The submission is required at least 60 days before the earlier of 
proposed sale or transfer date for servicing transfers, and at least 30 days before the earlier of proposed sale or transfer 
date for subservicing transfers.

The servicer must include the transfer and sale dates on Form 629. The transfer date refers to the date on which the physical 
transfer of the servicing (or subservicing) responsibilities from the transferor servicer (or subservicer, as the case may be) 
to the transferee servicer (or subservicer) occurs. It may not necessarily be the same date as the sale date identified in a 
servicing transfer agreement. The sale date is the date on which the ownership of the servicing rights and the legal liability 
for the servicing of the Fannie Mae mortgage loans transfer from one servicer to another.

Note: While Fannie Mae requires the transferring parties to identify the sale date associated with a servicing 
transfer, Fannie Mae’s approval will only be issued as to the transfer date.

Special Notifications to the Transferee Servicer

As required in Obligations of the Transferor and Transferee Servicers and Special Notifications to the Transferee Servicer in 
A2-7-03, Post-Delivery Servicing Transfers (09/18/2018), the transferor servicer must provide special notification to the 
transferee servicer when a transfer of servicing includes the following:

• an eMortgage,

• a mortgage loan modified under HAMP and/or 2MP, or
• a mortgage loan subject to resale restrictions regardless of whether the restrictions survive foreclosure or acceptance 

of a Mortgage Release (deed-in-lieu of foreclosure).

When a Servicing Transfer Includes an eMortgage or a Mortgage Loan Modified Under HAMP/2MP

For an eMortgage or a mortgage loan modified under HAMP/2MP, the transferor servicer must take the actions described in 
the following table.
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Special Requirements when the Servicing Transfer includes eMortgages

Subsequent to Fannie Mae’s approval of a servicing transfer, the following table describes additional actions that the trans-
feror servicer must complete prior to the date of transfer, for a transfer of servicing that includes eMortgages.

The transferee servicer must confirm that all actions in the table above have been completed prior to the date of the transfer.

When a Servicing Transfer Includes a Mortgage Loan Subject to Resale Restrictions

For a mortgage loan subject to resale restrictions, the transferor servicer must take the actions described in the following 
table.

✓ The transferor servicer must...
Advise the transferee servicer that an eMortgage or a mortgage loan modified under HAMP/2MP is 
part of the portfolio being transferred.

Confirm that the transferee servicer

• is aware of the special requirements for these mortgage loans, and

• agrees to assume the additional responsibilities associated with servicing these mortgage loans.

✓ The transferor servicer must...
Provide to the transferee servicer a copy of all eNotes included in the transfer via MSERS eDelivery 
or some other mutually agreed-upon means.

Update the “Servicing Agent” field in the MERS eRegistry to reflect the transferee servicer or 
transferee servicer’s agent, as applicable.

Provide to the transferee servicer all associated borrower attribution evidence and audit trail 
information detailing the eClosing event.

✓ The transferor servicer must...
Identify each mortgage loan subject to resale restrictions on Form 629.

Confirm that the transferee servicer is aware of its duties and obligations related to the servicing of a 
mortgage loan subject to resale restrictions.
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Notifying Third Parties

As described in Notifying Third Parties in A2-7-03, Post-Delivery Servicing Transfers (09/18/2018), the transferor and trans-
feree servicers must take certain actions to ensure that all servicing functions that involve third parties will continue uninter-
rupted (or discontinued, if appropriate) after the transfer of servicing.

The following table describes the actions the transferor or transferee servicer must take to ensure that all servicing functions 
that involve third parties will continue uninterrupted (or discontinued, if appropriate) after the transfer of servicing.

✓ The transferor or transferee servicer must...
Fulfill all requirements of each MI policy that insures any conventional mortgage loans included in the 
transfer—including, but not limited to, the requirements for providing timely notification or requesting 
prior approval—to ensure the continuation of the MI coverage.

If the current mortgage insurer will not provide continuing coverage following the servicing transfer, 
the transferee servicer must find another mortgage insurer to provide MI coverage that is equivalent 
to the previous coverage—at no increased cost to the borrower or Fannie Mae—and obtain that 
mortgage insurer’s written commitment to provide the required coverage.

Fulfill all requirements of FHA, VA, RD, or HUD—including, but not limited to, providing timely 
notification or requesting prior approval—to ensure the continuation of the MI or mortgage loan 
guaranty, if applicable.

Notify the hazard, flood, earthquake, other property insurance carriers, as applicable, to request a 
policy endorsement to substitute the transferee servicer’s name in the mortgagee clause and to 
change the premium billing address to that of the transferee servicer (unless the borrower pays the 
premium directly).

Notify any tax or flood service provider and any optional insurance provider (or other products that are 
providing coverage) that the transferor servicer used for any of the mortgage loans that are being 
transferred to indicate whether the transferee servicer will continue using its services.

Send appropriate notices of the transfer of servicing (providing the transferee servicer’s name and 
address) to taxing authorities, holders of leaseholds, HOAs, and other lien holders.

Note: Any public utilities that levy mandatory assessments for which funds are being escrowed 
also must be notified.

Notify any law firm involved in the management of foreclosure or other legal action in connection with 
the mortgage loans or acquired properties.

Notify the current document custodian of the pending transfer of servicing and make arrangements 
for the prompt and safe transfer of the custodial documents to the document custodian designated by 
the transferee servicer, in accordance with requirements in the Servicing Guide.
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Transfer of Individual Mortgage Loan Files and Portfolio Information

As described in Transfer of Individual Mortgage Loan Files and Portfolio Information in A2-7-03, Post-Delivery Servicing 
Transfers (09/18/2018), the transferor servicer must deliver specific information to the transferee servicer.

The following table describes the information that must be delivered to the transferee servicer.

✓ The transferor servicer must deliver to the transferee servicer...
Documentation evidencing each mortgage insurer’s approval of the servicing transfer or its 
commitment to insure the transferred mortgage loans, or a copy of the mortgage insurer’s master 
policy evidencing that it is permissible to transfer servicing of insured mortgage loans without the 
mortgage insurer’s prior approval.

A list of any conventional mortgage loans that have borrower-paid or lender-purchased MI (identifying 
the applicable premium rates and the due date of the next premium payment) and an explanation of 
the premium payment obligations and claim payment procedures that apply to them.

A list of any eMortgages that are part of the portfolio being transferred.

Copies of any tax or flood service contracts that will remain in effect, or notification that the contracts 
will be transferred to the transferee servicer by a tape process.

A list of tax bills, assessments, property insurance premiums, MIPs, etc. that are due to be paid by 
the servicer, but that are still unpaid as of the transfer date.

A list of the expiration dates and premium payment frequencies for property insurance, and MI 
policies, as applicable, related to each mortgage loan being transferred, whether or not premiums for 
these policies are escrowed.

A list of mortgage loans that have optional insurance and other insurance products that will remain in 
effect.

A list of mortgage loans that are subject to automatic drafting of the monthly payments.

A list of ARM loans, showing the plan identification and parameters, the index used, the next interest 
rate change date, the next payment change date, the dates on which any fixed rate conversion option 
may be exercised, and the current status of any changes in process.

Transaction and payment histories for the life of the mortgage loans.
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Trial balances, as of the close of business on the day immediately preceding the transfer date, 
showing

• the remittance type for each mortgage loan (actual/actual, scheduled/actual, or scheduled/sched-
uled);

• the remittance cycle for each MBS mortgage loan (standard, RPM, or MBS Express);

• Fannie Mae’s applicable ownership interest if it holds only a participation percentage in the mort-
gage loan;

• the applicable pool number for MBS mortgage loans;

• delinquencies, foreclosure, bankruptcies, and acquired properties;

• transfers of ownership, payoffs, and other exception transactions that are in process, including 
mortgage loan modification-related transactions;

• escrow balances, escrow advances, curtailments, unapplied funds, and loss drafts; and

• buydown account balances for mortgage loans subject to temporary interest rate buydown plans.

A copy of the custodial bank reconciliation for each custodial bank account maintained as of the cutoff 
date (if the transferor servicer is unable to complete this reconciliation by the transfer date, it should 
complete the reconciliation as promptly as possible and send it to the transferee servicer within five 
business days after the transfer date).

Copies of all investor accounting reports that were filed with Fannie Mae for the three months that 
immediately precede the cutoff date.

A reconciliation of any outstanding shortage/surplus balance, if applicable, related to the mortgage 
loans being transferred as of the last reporting period of Fannie Mae’s investor reporting system.

Definitions of codes used in ledger records, trial balances, or any other documents that are being 
forwarded to the transferee servicer.

Escrow analyses.

All information relating to delinquency management and default prevention.

Copies of all documents including items held by a document custodian, and all other documents 
pertinent to servicing the mortgage loans including mortgage loan modification agreements.

All customer correspondence and responses, including borrower complaints and escalated cases.

The title policies or alternative title products.

A list of each mortgage loan that is in the process of foreclosure or for which the borrower has filed 
bankruptcy, including the Fannie Mae loan number and the name and address of the law firm handling 
the foreclosure or bankruptcy.

Information and records for any mortgage loans that are in foreclosure, bankruptcy, or a workout 
status and for any properties that Fannie Mae acquired by foreclosure or acceptance of a Mortgage 
Release [(deed-in-lieu of foreclosure) (if Fannie Mae has not sold them by the transfer date)].

Note: If the original mortgage loan custodial documents are not part of the individual mortgage 
loan file that is being transferred, the transferor servicer must provide a list showing the name 
of the party that is in possession of the original mortgage loan note.

✓ The transferor servicer must deliver to the transferee servicer...
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Transfer of P&I and T&I Funds

As required in A4-1-02, Establishing Custodial Bank Accounts (04/12/2017), the servicer is responsible for the safekeeping 
of custodial funds at all times. The transferor servicer must forward to the transferee servicer all P&I and T&I custodial ac-
count balances including, but not limited to, the following:

• unremitted P&I collections;
• escrow funds;
• unapplied funds;

• loss drafts;
• accruals on deposit—for example, for the payment of future renewal premiums for lender-purchased MI; and
• buydown funds.

If the transferor servicer has advanced delinquent interest or scheduled P&I to Fannie Mae, the transferee servicer must 
reimburse the transferor servicer once it receives a final accounting of all monies from the transferor servicer.

All new amounts owed must be paid to the appropriate party promptly, as agreed by the parties.

Submission of Final Accounting Reports/Remittances

As described in Submission of Final Accounting Reports/Remittances in A2-7-03, Post-Delivery Servicing Transfers (09/18/
2018), the transferor servicer must submit the monthly LAR for the month that includes the transfer date.

In the month of the transfer date, the transferor servicer will be contractually responsible for

• reporting the monthly LAR for all mortgage loan activity processed on the mortgage loans, and

• ensuring that sufficient funds to satisfy that month’s remittance obligation are available for drafting on the scheduled 
remittance date. However, the transferor and transferee servicers may agree that the transferee servicer will make the 
actual remittance to Fannie Mae.

In the month following the transfer date, the transferee servicer will be responsible for reporting the monthly LAR applicable 
to the transferred mortgage loans.

All pertinent information related to the status of any mortgage loan for which a workout option is being 
pursued.

A list of any acquired properties for which it is performing administrative functions, such as paying 
taxes or performing property maintenance if the responsibilities for these functions will be transferred 
to the transferee servicer. The list must identify each property by the Fannie Mae loan number and 
include a history of the transferor servicer’s actions from the date the property was acquired (including 
information about expenditures, receipts, and management and marketing activities) and provide the 
appropriate documentation.

Information on any mortgage loan or acquired property being transferred that is the subject of 
litigation at the time of the transfer, including all records pertaining to such litigation (including court 
filings, disclosure requests and responses, and preliminary rulings).

✓ The transferor servicer must deliver to the transferee servicer...
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The transferor servicer must provide the transferee servicer with copies of its Fannie Mae investor reporting system short-
age/surplus reconciliations for the final monthly accounting period for all mortgage loans included in the servicing transfer. 
The two servicers should agree on how to resolve any differences and reconcile items or funds that are owed Fannie Mae 
and security holders. (Any questions regarding these issues must be directed to the transferor servicer’s Fannie Mae Inves-
tor Reporting Representative.)

If, after reconciling the final shortage/surplus balance, the transferor servicer determines that Fannie Mae needs to process 
a shortage/surplus adjustment, the transferor servicer must send to its Fannie Mae Investor Reporting Representative (see 
F-4-03, List of Contacts (09/18/2018)) a copy of the final shortage/surplus reconciliation along with adequate documentation 
to support the requested adjustment. The adjustment must be requested within 30 days after the transfer date. The trans-
feree servicer will be responsible for any Fannie Mae investor reporting system shortages related to mortgage loans included 
in the transfer that are not promptly resolved by the transferor servicer.

Preparing Mortgage Loan Assignments

Mortgage loan assignments must be prepared and recorded, if required, in accordance with Preparing Mortgage Loan As-
signments in A2-7-03, Post-Delivery Servicing Transfers (09/18/2018).

Any required assignment that is submitted to the document custodian(s) must be identified by the applicable Fannie Mae 
loan number and submitted under cover of a transmittal letter that includes the following information:

• the name of the transferor servicer;
• the name of the transferee servicer;
• the number of mortgage loans included in the transfer, as well as the number of mortgage loans for which recordable 

(but unrecorded) assignments to Fannie Mae have been executed;

• the transfer date; and
• a trial balance of the transferred mortgage loans, which identifies the mortgage loans for which assignments to Fannie 

Mae are being provided (or, if only a few mortgage loans are being transferred, a list of the transferred mortgage loans 
for which assignments are being provided).

Fannie Mae is the Mortgagee of Record

A new mortgage loan assignment does not need to be prepared if the assignment to Fannie Mae has been recorded. A mort-
gage loan for which Fannie Mae is the mortgagee of record would be one of the following:

• a mortgage loan that was delivered to Fannie Mae before it converted to the Fannie Mae investor reporting system in 
1984 (regardless of the location of the security property);

• a mortgage loan that is secured by a property located in Mississippi or Utah, if the mortgage loan was delivered to Fan-
nie Mae during the period that Fannie Mae required recorded assignments for a Mississippi mortgage loan (after Sep-
tember 1, 1988, until June 7, 1989) or for a Utah mortgage loan (after September 1, 1988, until October 31, 1991); or

• a mortgage loan for which Fannie Mae requested recordation of the assignment (for any reason) after it purchased or 
securitized the mortgage loan.

Fannie Mae is Not the Mortgagee of Record and the Mortgage Loan is Not Registered with MERS

An assignment from the transferor servicer to the transferee servicer must be prepared and recorded if an assignment to 
Fannie Mae has not been recorded for a mortgage loan that is not registered with the MERS. The transferor servicer is re-
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sponsible for recording the assignment from itself to the transferee servicer. (Blanket assignments may be used for the as-
signment, as long as the coverage for each blanket assignment is restricted to a single recording jurisdiction.) If the 
transferee servicer is a master servicer utilizing a subservicer and the subservicer will be the mortgagee of record, the re-
quired assignment must be from the transferor servicer to the subservicer unless the subservicer is already the mortgagee 
of record. If the transferor servicer will be the subservicer of the transferee servicer and will remain the mortgagee of record, 
an assignment to the transferee servicer will not be required.

An assignment from the transferee servicer (or the subservicer if the subservicer will be the mortgagee of record) to Fannie 
Mae must be prepared (in recordable form, but unrecorded) to replace the one Fannie Mae had originally received from the 
transferor servicer. This unrecorded assignment from the transferee servicer to Fannie Mae must be an individual assign-
ment. The transferee servicer is responsible for preparing the unrecorded assignment to Fannie Mae and delivering to the 
applicable document custodian within six months of the transfer date. If the transferor servicer will be the subservicer of the 
transferee servicer, will remain the mortgagee of record and has previously delivered an unrecorded assignment to the doc-
ument custodian; a new unrecorded assignment to Fannie Mae will not be required.

Note: Generally, when a transferred mortgage loan is secured by a property located in Puerto Rico, neither an 
assignment of the mortgage loan from the transferor servicer to the transferee servicer nor an unrecorded 
assignment from the transferee servicer to Fannie Mae will need to be prepared and recorded.

Fannie Mae is Not the Mortgagee of Record and the Mortgage Loan is Registered with MERS

Generally, when the servicing of a MERS-registered mortgage loan is transferred to a servicer that is not a MERS member 
(or to a servicer that elects not to continue the MERS registration for the mortgage loan), Fannie Mae requires

• the transferor servicer to prepare an assignment of the mortgage loan from MERS to the transferee servicer (or the 
subservicer if the subservicer will be the mortgagee of record) and have it executed and recorded,

• the transferor servicer to “deactivate” the Mortgage Identification Number (MIN) in the MERS system for reason: 
“Transfer to Non-MERS Status,” and

• the transferee servicer (or the subservicer if the subservicer will be the mortgagee of record) to prepare a recordable 
(but unrecorded) assignment of the mortgage loan from itself to Fannie Mae and to deliver it to the applicable docu-
ment custodian.

Transfer of Custodial Documents

If the transferee servicer continues to store the custodial documents with the existing document custodian, it must execute 
the Master Custodial Agreement, in accordance with Fannie Mae’s Requirements for Document Custodians. If the transferee 
servicer already has a master custodial agreement on file with that document custodian, the transferee servicer must obtain 
an MBS Custodian Recertification (Form 2002) in connection with the servicing transfer within six months of the transfer 
date.

The transferee servicer and the transferor servicer must work out appropriate arrangements for paying the costs of transfer-
ring the documents and obtaining the required pool recertification in an expeditious manner. MBS pool documents that will 
be held by a new document custodian or by the transferee servicer must be recertified, and Form 2002 must be completed 
and submitted to the transferee servicer’s Fannie Mae office within six months of the transfer date. In the event the transferee 
servicer cannot complete recertification of the transferred mortgage loans and cannot cure an exception to recertification 
within six months of the transfer date, the transferee servicer must contact its Fannie Mae Servicing Representative (see F-
4-03, List of Contacts (09/18/2018)) for further discussion and resolution.

Custodial Documents for Participation Pool Mortgage Loans
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For participation pool mortgage loans that Fannie Mae holds in its portfolio, any original mortgage notes that the transferor 
servicer has in its possession must be transferred to Fannie Mae’s DDC for permanent retention no later than 30 days after 
the transfer date. To ensure that the transferred documents are appropriately identified, a label showing the Fannie Mae loan 
number must be affixed to the notes. The documents that are being turned over to Fannie Mae for custody also must be 
annotated on the trial balance that is submitted to Fannie Mae in connection with the servicing transfer.

Related Announcements

The following table provides references to Announcements that are related to this topic.

F-1-12, Preparing to Implement a Workout Option (06/13/2018)

Introduction

This Servicing Guide Procedure contains the following:

• Calculating the Housing Expense-to-Income Ratio for Imminent Default for a Conventional Mortgage Loan Modification

• Processing the IRS Form 4506T-EZ or IRS Form 4506–T
• Notifying Fannie Mae of Lead-Based Paint Citations

Calculating the Housing Expense-to-Income Ratio for Imminent Default for a 
Conventional Mortgage Loan Modification

The servicer must determine the borrower’s pre-modification housing expense-to-income ratio as outlined in Evaluating a 
Borrower for Imminent Default for Conventional Mortgage Loan Modification Eligibility in D2-1-01, Determining if the Borrow-
er’s Mortgage Payment is in Imminent Default (06/13/2018).

The borrower’s monthly gross income is defined as the borrower’s monthly income amount before any payroll deductions 
and includes the following items, as applicable:

Announcements Issue Date
Announcement SVC-2018-06 September 18, 2018

Announcement SVC-2017-05 June 21, 2017

Announcement SVC-2017-04 May 10, 2017

Announcement SVC-2017–01 January 18, 2017

Announcement SVC–2016–09 October 19, 2016
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A2-1-03, Execution of Legal Documents (11/12/2014)

Introduction

The servicer ordinarily appears in the land records as the mortgagee to facilitate performance of the servicer’s contractual 
responsibilities, including, but not limited to, the receipt of legal notices that may impact Fannie Mae’s lien, such as notices 
of foreclosure, tax, and other liens. However, Fannie Mae may take any and all action with respect to the mortgage loan it 
deems necessary to protect its or an MBS trust’s ownership of the mortgage loan, including recording an assignment of mort-
gage, or its legal equivalent, from the servicer to Fannie Mae or its designee. In the event that Fannie Mae determines it 
necessary to record such an instrument, the servicer must assist Fannie Mae by

• preparing and recording any required documentation, such as assignments of mortgages, powers of attorney, or affida-
vits; and

• providing recordation information for the affected mortgage loans.

The servicer must follow the procedures in F-1-10, Obtaining and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017) when sending 
documents for Fannie Mae’s execution.

The servicer is authorized to execute legal documents related to payoffs, foreclosures, releases of liability, releases of se-
curity, mortgage loan modifications, subordinations, assignments of mortgages, and conveyances (or reconveyances) for 
any mortgage loan for which it (or MERS®) is the owner of record. When an instrument of record requires the use of an 
address for Fannie Mae, including assignments of mortgages, foreclosure deeds, REO deeds, and lien releases, the servicer 
must follow the procedures in Fannie Mae Contacts for Document Execution Requests in F-1-10, Obtaining and Executing 
Legal Documents (05/10/2017) to locate the appropriate address.

This topic contains the following:

• Fannie Mae’s Limited Power of Attorney to Execute Documents
• Correcting Conveyances to Fannie Mae

Fannie Mae’s Limited Power of Attorney to Execute Documents

When Fannie Mae is the owner of record for a mortgage loan, it permits the servicer that has Fannie Mae’s LPOA to execute 
certain types of legal documents on Fannie Mae’s behalf. The servicer must have an LPOA in place to be authorized to ex-
ecute the following legal documents on behalf of Fannie Mae:

• full satisfaction or release of a mortgage or the request to a trustee for a full reconveyance of a deed of trust;
• partial release or discharge of a mortgage or the request to a trustee for a partial reconveyance or discharge of a deed 

of trust;
• modification or extension of a mortgage or deed of trust;

• subordination of the lien of a mortgage or deed of trust;
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• completion, termination, cancellation, or rescission of foreclosure relating to a mortgage or deed of trust, including, but 
not limited to, the following actions:
- the appointment of a successor or substitute trustee under a deed of trust, in accordance with state law and the 

deed of trust;
- the issuance or cancellation or rescission of notices of default;
- the cancellation or rescission of notices of sale; and
- the issuance of such other documents as may be necessary under the terms of the mortgage, deed of trust, or 

state law to expeditiously complete said transactions, including, but not limited to, assignments or endorsements of 
mortgages, deeds of trust, or promissory notes to convey title from Fannie Mae to the Attorney-in-Fact under this 
LPOA;

• conveyance of properties to FHA, HUD, the VA, RD, or a state or private mortgage insurer; and
• assignments or endorsements of mortgages, deeds of trust, or promissory notes to FHA, HUD, VA, RD, a state or pri-

vate mortgage insurer, or MERS.

To request an LPOA, the servicer must follow the procedures in Requesting a Limited Power of Attorney in F-1-10, Obtaining 
and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017).

If the servicer does not have an LPOA to execute documents on Fannie Mae’s behalf, or has a power of attorney that does 
not authorize it to execute documents for a specific type of transaction, the servicer must send the documents requiring ex-
ecution in any instance in which Fannie Mae is the owner of record for the mortgage loan by email, when permitted. If, how-
ever, an original document must be executed by Fannie Mae, the servicer must send the document by regular or overnight 
mail. The servicer must follow the procedures in Fannie Mae Contacts for Document Execution Requests in F-1-10, Obtain-
ing and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017) for instructions in sending documents to Fannie Mae.

Correcting Conveyances to Fannie Mae

The servicer must execute a quitclaim deed for properties that have been conveyed in error to Fannie Mae. The servicer 
must follow all procedures in F-1-10, Obtaining and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017) when preparing the reconvey-
ance quitclaim deed. A quitclaim deed is an instrument of conveyance of real property that passes whatever title, claim, or 
interest that the grantor has in the property, but does not make any representations as to the validity of such title. A quitclaim 
deed is not a guarantee that the grantor has clear title to the property; rather it is a relinquishment of the grantor’s rights, if 
any, in the property. The holder of a quitclaim deed receives only the interest owned by the person conveying the deed.

Fannie Mae will execute the quitclaim deed only if the servicer has prepared the document to quitclaim or assign back to the 
previous grantor or assignor. The servicer must send the request for quitclaim deed execution to Fannie Mae as described 
in Submitting a Reconveyance Quitclaim Deed in F-1-10, Obtaining and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017).

A2-1-04, Note Holder Status for Legal Proceedings Conducted in the 
Servicer’s Name (06/21/2017)

Introduction
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• completion, termination, cancellation, or rescission of foreclosure relating to a mortgage or deed of trust, including, but 
not limited to, the following actions:
- the appointment of a successor or substitute trustee under a deed of trust, in accordance with state law and the 

deed of trust;
- the issuance or cancellation or rescission of notices of default;
- the cancellation or rescission of notices of sale; and
- the issuance of such other documents as may be necessary under the terms of the mortgage, deed of trust, or 

state law to expeditiously complete said transactions, including, but not limited to, assignments or endorsements of 
mortgages, deeds of trust, or promissory notes to convey title from Fannie Mae to the Attorney-in-Fact under this 
LPOA;

• conveyance of properties to FHA, HUD, the VA, RD, or a state or private mortgage insurer; and
• assignments or endorsements of mortgages, deeds of trust, or promissory notes to FHA, HUD, VA, RD, a state or pri-

vate mortgage insurer, or MERS.

To request an LPOA, the servicer must follow the procedures in Requesting a Limited Power of Attorney in F-1-10, Obtaining 
and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017).

If the servicer does not have an LPOA to execute documents on Fannie Mae’s behalf, or has a power of attorney that does 
not authorize it to execute documents for a specific type of transaction, the servicer must send the documents requiring ex-
ecution in any instance in which Fannie Mae is the owner of record for the mortgage loan by email, when permitted. If, how-
ever, an original document must be executed by Fannie Mae, the servicer must send the document by regular or overnight 
mail. The servicer must follow the procedures in Fannie Mae Contacts for Document Execution Requests in F-1-10, Obtain-
ing and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017) for instructions in sending documents to Fannie Mae.

Correcting Conveyances to Fannie Mae

The servicer must execute a quitclaim deed for properties that have been conveyed in error to Fannie Mae. The servicer 
must follow all procedures in F-1-10, Obtaining and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017) when preparing the reconvey-
ance quitclaim deed. A quitclaim deed is an instrument of conveyance of real property that passes whatever title, claim, or 
interest that the grantor has in the property, but does not make any representations as to the validity of such title. A quitclaim 
deed is not a guarantee that the grantor has clear title to the property; rather it is a relinquishment of the grantor’s rights, if 
any, in the property. The holder of a quitclaim deed receives only the interest owned by the person conveying the deed.

Fannie Mae will execute the quitclaim deed only if the servicer has prepared the document to quitclaim or assign back to the 
previous grantor or assignor. The servicer must send the request for quitclaim deed execution to Fannie Mae as described 
in Submitting a Reconveyance Quitclaim Deed in F-1-10, Obtaining and Executing Legal Documents (05/10/2017).

A2-1-04, Note Holder Status for Legal Proceedings Conducted in the 
Servicer’s Name (06/21/2017)

Introduction
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Fannie Mae is at all times the owner of the mortgage note, whether the mortgage loan is in Fannie Mae’s portfolio or part of 
the MBS pool. In addition, Fannie Mae at all times has possession of and is the holder of the mortgage note, whether Fannie 
May has direct possession of the note or a custodian has custody of the note, except in the limited circumstances expressly 
described in this topic.

This topic contains the following:

• Temporary Possession by the Servicer

• Physical Possession of the Note by the Servicer
• Reversion of Possession to Fannie Mae

Temporary Possession by the Servicer

In order to ensure that a servicer is able to perform the services and duties incident to the servicing of the mortgage loan, 
Fannie Mae temporarily gives the servicer possession of the mortgage note whenever the servicer, acting in its own name, 
represents the interests of Fannie Mae in foreclosure actions, bankruptcy cases, probate proceedings, or other legal pro-
ceedings.

This temporary transfer of possession occurs automatically and immediately upon the commencement of the servicer’s rep-
resentation, in its name, of Fannie Mae’s interests in the foreclosure, bankruptcy, probate, or other legal proceeding.

When Fannie Mae transfers possession, if the note is held by a document custodian on Fannie Mae’s behalf, the custodian 
has possession of the note on behalf of the servicer so that the servicer has constructive possession of the note and the 
servicer shall be the holder of the note and is authorized and entitled to enforce the note in the name of the servicer for Fan-
nie Mae’s benefit.

If the servicer determines based on state law that it needs to be the holder of an eNote prior to representing the interests of 
Fannie Mae in a foreclosure, bankruptcy, or other legal proceeding, the servicer must follow the procedures in Foreclosure, 
Bankruptcy and Other Legal Proceedings in F-1-29, Servicing eMortgages (10/19/2016) to request a transfer in control and 
location from Fannie Mae.

Physical Possession of the Note by the Servicer

In most cases, the servicer will have a copy of the mortgage note. If the servicer determines that it needs physical possession 
of the original mortgage note to represent the interests of Fannie Mae in a foreclosure, bankruptcy, probate, or other legal 
proceeding, the servicer may obtain physical possession of the original mortgage note by submitting a request directly to the 
document custodian.

If Fannie Mae possesses the original note through a third-party document custodian that has custody of the note, the servicer 
must submit a Request for Release/Return of Documents (Form 2009) to Fannie Mae’s custodian to obtain the note and any 
other custodial documents that are needed.

In either case, the servicer must specify whether the original note is required or whether the request is for a copy.

For eMortgages, if the eNote is not acceptable in its electronic form for a foreclosure, bankruptcy, or other legal proceeding, 
the servicer is authorized to use a printed Authoritative Copy of the eNote for the legal proceeding or action.
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Reversion of Possession to Fannie Mae

At the conclusion of the servicer’s representation of Fannie Mae’s interests in the foreclosure, bankruptcy, probate, or other 
legal proceeding, or upon the servicer ceasing to service the loan for any reason, possession automatically reverts to Fannie 
Mae, and Fannie Mae resumes being the holder for itself, just as it was before the foreclosure, bankruptcy, probate, or other 
legal proceeding. If the servicer has obtained physical possession of the original note, it must be returned to Fannie Mae or 
the document custodian, as applicable.

Related Announcements

The following table provides references to Announcements that are related to this topic.

A2-1-05, Use of Fannie Mae Trademarks (08/16/2017)

Introduction

For a list of trademarks currently used by Fannie Mae and requirements on how to refer to them, see Selling Guide A2-6-
01, Fannie Mae and Trademarks and Fannie Mae’s website.

Related Announcements

The following table provides references to Announcements that are related to this topic.

Announcements Issue Date
Announcement SVC-2017-05 June 21, 2017

Announcement SVC-2016–09 October 19, 2016

Announcement Date
Announcement SVC-2017-07 August 16, 2017
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E-3.2-09, Conducting Foreclosure Proceedings (11/12/2014)

Introduction

This topic contains the following:

• Conducting Foreclosure Proceedings When Fannie Mae Is the Mortgagee of Record

• Conducting Foreclosure Proceedings When the Servicer Is the Mortgagee of Record
• Conducting Foreclosure Proceedings When MERS Is the Mortgagee of Record

Conducting Foreclosure Proceedings When Fannie Mae Is the Mortgagee of Record

The servicer must conduct the foreclosure in Fannie Mae’s name when Fannie Mae is the mortgagee of record for all mort-
gage loans except for regular servicing option MBS mortgage loans that are secured by properties located in Utah or Mis-
sissippi. For these mortgage loans, the servicer must request that Fannie Mae reassign the mortgage loan to it so the 
foreclosure can be completed in the servicer's name.

The servicer must execute any required substitutions of trustees when Fannie Mae has granted the servicer its LPOA to do 
so on Fannie Mae's behalf. However, if state law or customary practice prohibits an attorney-in-fact from executing substi-
tutions of trustees, the servicer must submit the substitution of trustee documents to Fannie Mae for execution before the 
foreclosure proceedings begin.

Conducting Foreclosure Proceedings When the Servicer Is the Mortgagee of Record

When the servicer is the mortgagee of record for a mortgage loan, the jurisdiction in which the security property is located 
will affect how the foreclosure proceedings are conducted or initiated.

In most states, the law firm must initiate the proceedings in the servicer's name when the servicer is the mortgagee of record 
or in the participating lender's name when the servicer is not the mortgagee of record for a participation pool mortgage loan. 
The law firm must subsequently have title vested in Fannie Mae's name in a manner that will not result in the imposition of 
a transfer tax.

The servicer and the law firm must determine the most appropriate method to use in each jurisdiction.

In any state or jurisdiction in which the foreclosure proceedings must be conducted in Fannie Mae’s name to prevent the 
imposition of a transfer tax (such as Rhode Island; New Hampshire; Maine; or Orleans Parish, Louisiana), an assignment of 
the mortgage or deed of trust to Fannie Mae must be prepared and recorded in a timely manner to avoid any delays in the 
initiation of the foreclosure proceedings. If the servicer believes that a foreclosure proceeding must be conducted in Fannie 
Mae’s name in any other jurisdiction to prevent the imposition of a transfer tax, the servicer must contact Fannie Mae’s Legal 
department (see F-4-03, List of Contacts (09/18/2018)) for permission to do so.

When Fannie Mae’s DDC or third-party document custodian has custody of an original unrecorded assignment of the mort-
gage to Fannie Mae, the servicer may either
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• request return of that document so it can be recorded, or
• prepare a new assignment if doing so will expedite the process.

Once the assignment to Fannie Mae has been recorded, the foreclosure proceedings must be conducted in Fannie Mae’s 
name.

Conducting Foreclosure Proceedings When MERS Is the Mortgagee of Record

The servicer must not name MERS as a plaintiff or foreclosing party in any foreclosure action on a Fannie Mae mortgage 
loan. When MERS is the mortgagee of record, the servicer must prepare an assignment from MERS to the servicer and 
bring the foreclosure in its own name unless Fannie Mae specifically allows the foreclosure to be brought in the name of 
Fannie Mae. In that event, the assignment must be from MERS to Fannie Mae, in care of the servicer at the servicer's ad-
dress for receipt of notices. The assignment must be prepared and provided to the law firm in the referral package.

Fannie Mae will not reimburse the servicer for any expense incurred in preparing or recording an assignment of the mortgage 
loan from MERS to the servicer or to Fannie Mae. If the borrower reinstates the mortgage loan prior to completion of the 
foreclosure proceedings, re-assigning and re-registering the mortgage loan with MERS will be at the discretion and expense 
of the servicer.

The servicer must consult with the law firm to determine if any other legal requirements apply when conducting foreclosures 
of mortgage loans in which MERS is the prior mortgagee of record. See Additional Required Foreclosure Referral Docu-
ments in E-1.1-02, Required Referral Documents (11/12/2014) for additional information regarding MERS and proper as-
signments.

E-3.2-10, Paying Certain Expenses During the Foreclosure Process (11/
12/2014)

The servicer must use any funds remaining in the borrower’s escrow deposit account to pay T&I premiums that come due 
during the foreclosure process. The servicer also may use escrow funds to pay costs for the protection of the security and 
related foreclosure costs as long as state or local laws, government regulations, or the requirements of the mortgage insurer 
or guarantor do not preclude the use of escrow funds for these purposes. If the escrow balance is not sufficient to cover 
these expenses, the servicer must advance its own funds. See also Advancing Funds to Cover Expenses in B-1-01, Admin-
istering an Escrow Account and Paying Expenses (06/13/2018) for additional information.

E-3.2-11, Collecting Under an Assignment of Rents (08/12/2015)
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A2-5.1-02, Ownership and Retention of Loan Files and Records (12/19/
2017)

Introduction

This topic contains information on individual mortgage loan files, including:

• Ownership of the Loan File
• General Requirements for Records
• Record Retention Requirements

Ownership of the Loan File

All records related to loans (including all data and materials representing, based on, or compiled from such records) sold to 
or serviced for Fannie Mae are Fannie Mae’s property and any other owner of a participation interest in the loan regardless 
of their physical form or characteristics or whether they are developed or originated by the loan seller, servicer, or others.

Each of the loan originator, seller, servicer, and any service bureau or any other party providing services in connection with 
selling or servicing a Fannie Mae loan:

• has no right to possess these documents and records except under the conditions specified by Fannie Mae, and
• must hold these documents solely for the benefit of Fannie Mae.

The servicer must use the loan origination file to accumulate other pertinent servicing and liquidation information.

If the seller does not service the loan, it must transfer the loan file to the servicer. The servicer must document in the servicing 
loan file its compliance with all Fannie Mae policies and procedures, including timelines that are required by the Servicing 
Guide. The servicer and the responsible party must keep all of the individual loan records and all servicing records for the 
time it serviced the loan.

Announcement Issue Date
Announcement SEL- 2017-10 December 19, 2017

Announcement SEL-2013–03 April 9, 2013
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General Requirements for Records

The seller/servicer must:

• maintain the accounting records relating to loans in accordance with sound and generally accepted accounting princi-
ples;

• ensure that the records meet Fannie Mae’s requirements;

• ensure the accuracy, security, confidentiality, integrity, completeness and legibility of the individual loan file;
• protect against any anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity of files and records;
• protect against unauthorized access to or use of files and records and is responsible for requiring, by contract, that any 

subservicers or other third parties that access mortgage files and records also implement these measures;

• periodically review changes in technology to make sure that all records continue to be obtainable and readable in the 
future.

The following table describes Fannie Mae’s general rights related to it audit of records.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR AUDITS OF RECORDS

Topic Description
Right to Audit Fannie Mae may examine and audit, at any 

reasonable time, all loan records and other 
information that Fannie Mae considers necessary to 
ensure that the seller/servicer is complying with 
Fannie Mae requirements.
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Delivery of Records • When Fannie Mae sends a written request to a 
seller/servicer to examine mortgage records, the 
seller/servicer must deliver all records to Fannie 
Mae or to whomever Fannie Mae designates 
within the time frame specified by Fannie Mae.

• Fannie Mae will not execute any trust receipts for 
documents it requests and will not pay for their 
delivery. If the seller/servicer is retaining any of 
the records in a format other than paper, the sell-
er/servicer must reproduce them at it own ex-
pense.

• If Fannie Mae has only a participation interest in 
a loan, Fannie Mae will provide proof of its own-
ership interest upon request.

• If the seller/servicer is unable to respond to Fan-
nie Mae’s request to produce records in a timely 
manner, the seller/servicer must provide a rea-
sonable explanation for its failure to produce the 
records and, if appropriate, offer evidence that it 
has satisfied any requirement about which Fan-
nie Mae is concerned.

• The seller/servicer is responsible for all Fannie 
Mae Losses incurred by Fannie Mae in enforcing 
its right of access to the records, unless it is de-
termined that Fannie Mae had no legal right of ac-
cess.

Audit Activities Fannie Mae’s examination and audit of the seller/
servicer’s records may consist of

• monitoring all monthly accounting reports submit-
ted to Fannie Mae;

• conducting periodic procedural reviews during 
visits to the seller/servicer’s office or the docu-
ment custodian’s place of business;

• conducting in-depth audits of the seller/servicer’s 
internal records and operating procedures; and

• performing spot-check reviews of loans in the 
seller/servicer’s portfolio on a random sample ba-
sis.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR AUDITS OF RECORDS

Topic Description
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Record Retention Requirements

The following table describes the record retention requirements for certain types of records.

RECORD RETENTION REQUIREMENTS

Type of Record Requirements
Loan payment records The servicer must maintain permanent mortgage 

account records for each loan it services for Fannie 
Mae. The records must be identified by Fannie 
Mae’s loan number (and any related participation 
certificate or MBS pool number) in addition to any 
other identification the servicer uses. The servicer 
may develop its own system for maintaining these 
records, as long as it can produce an account 
transcript within a reasonable time after it is 
requested.

The servicer’s accounting system must be able to 
produce detailed information for the following:

• all transactions that affect the loan balance,

• the financial status of the loan, and

• any overdrafts in the escrow account.

Accounting reports Unless instructed otherwise, the servicer may 
destroy any accounting reports 18 months after such 
reports are filed with Fannie Mae.

Annual Statement of Eligibility for Document 
Custodians (Form 2001)

A servicer that is also a Fannie Mae document 
custodian must maintain a copy of Form 2001 for 
seven years at all locations that are covered by the 
completed form and ensure that they are available 
for on-site reviews.

Records related to HAMP The servicer must retain:

• all documents and information evidencing the 
complete evaluation of a borrower for HAMP for 
seven years after document collection or four 
years after loan liquidation, whichever is later; 
and

• all data, books, reports, documents, audit logs, 
and records, related to HAMP, and a copy of all 
computer systems and application software nec-
essary to review and analyze any electronic re-
cords for at least four years, or for such longer 
period as may be required by applicable law.
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Note: The time frame from loan liquidation is measured from the date of the loan payoff or the date that any 
applicable claim proceeds are received, whichever is later.

Records related to 2MP The servicer must retain:

• all documents and information evidencing compli-
ance with our requirements when evaluating a 
borrower for 2MP, for seven years after document 
collection or for four years after loan liquidation, 
whichever is later;

• all documents and information related to the 
monthly payments during and after any trial peri-
od, as well as incentive payment calculation and 
such other required documents; and

• detailed records to document the reason(s) for 
any trial loan modification failure.

Records related to bankruptcy or foreclosure 
proceedings

• The servicer must retain all of the documents re-
quired to be included in the individual loan file and 
must ensure that they are readily accessible if 
needed in any bankruptcy or foreclosure pro-
ceeding, or for any other purpose in connection 
with the servicing of the loan.

• The servicer may hold copies if originals are not 
required, while originals have been sent for filing 
but have not yet been returned, or while the orig-
inals are otherwise temporarily out of the seller/
servicer’s possession.

Expense reimbursement claims The servicer must retain in the loan servicing file all 
supporting documentation for all requests for 
expense reimbursement.

Liquidation records After a loan is liquidated, the servicer must keep the 
individual loan records for at least four years, unless 
the local jurisdiction requires longer retention or 
Fannie Mae specifies that the records must be 
retained for a longer period. 

Records related to repurchase or reimbursement If a loan or property is repurchased or a make whole 
payment remitted, the responsible party must keep 
the individual loan records for at least four years 
from loan liquidation unless applicable law requires 
longer retention or Fannie Mae specifies that the 
records must be retained for a longer period.

RECORD RETENTION REQUIREMENTS

Type of Record Requirements
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For eMortgages, the seller/servicer must follow the record retention requirements for the type of record described in the table 
immediately above, if applicable, and the requirements for storing mortgage loan files and records as described in A2-5.1-
03, Electronic Records, Signatures, and Transactions (10/31/2017)

Related Announcements

The table below provides references to the Announcements that have been issued that are related to this topic.

A2-5.1-03, Electronic Records, Signatures, and Transactions (10/31/
2017)

Introduction

This topic contains information on electronic records, including:

• Electronic Records

• Electronic Signatures
• Electronic Notarizations

• Electronic Transactions with Fannie Mae
• Electronic Transactions with Third Parties

Announcement Issue Date
Announcement SEL-2017-10 December 19, 2017

Announcement SEL-2017-05 May 30, 2017

Announcement SEL-2015–09 August 25, 2015

Announcement SEL-2015–07 June 30, 2015

Announcement SEL-2012–13 November 13, 2012

Announcement SEL-2011–04 May 24, 2011

Announcement SEL-2010–10 August 12, 2010

Announcement 09-19 June 8, 2009
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

* * * 
 

LAS VEGAS DEVELOPMENT GROUP, 
LLC, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 
 

v.  
 
 
2014-IH BORROWER, LP, et al., 
 

Defendants. 
 

Case No. 2:15-cv-00396-RFB-GWF 
 
 

ORDER 
 

Intervenor Defendants’ Motion to Lift Stay 
(ECF No. 100) and Plaintiff’s Motion to 

Remand (ECF No. 102) 

  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Before the Court comes Intervenor Defendant and Counter Claimant Federal Housing 

Finance Agency (“FHFA”), as Conservator for the Federal National Mortgage Association1 

(“Fannie Mae”), Defendant 2014-I IH Borrower, L.P., and Defendant / Counter-Defendant Hidden 

Canyon Owners Association (collectively, “the Moving Parties”)’s Motion to Lift Stay (ECF No. 

100), and Plaintiff Las Vegas Development Group (“LVDG”)’s Motion to Remand to State Court 

(ECF No. 102). For the reasons stated below, the Motion to Lift Stay is GRANTED, and the 

Motion to Remand to State Court is DENIED. 

 

II. BACKGROUND  

On January 1, 2015, LVDG filed a Complaint in the Eighth Judicial District Court against 

Republic Mortgage, Recontrust Company, N.A., Magdalena Manchester, Magdalena M. 

                                                 
1 Fannie Mae is also a Defendant, Cross Defendant, and Counter Claimant in this action. 
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Manchester Revocable Trust, Fannie Mae, THR Nevada II, L.P., THR Property Borrower, L.P., 

THR Property Guarantor, L.P., THR Property Holdco, L.P., 2014-1 IH Property Holdco, L.P., 

2014-1 IH Equity Owner, L.P., 2014-1 IH Borrower, L.P., Christina Trust, and Doe and Roe 

Corporation Defendants (collectively, “Defendants”), alleging various claims related to a parcel 

of real property sold at a non-judicial foreclosure sale. (ECF No. 1-1). Specifically, LVDG asserts 

seven causes of action: (1) Quiet Title, against all Defendants; (2) Unjust Enrichment, against 

Republic Mortgage, Recontrust, and Fannie Mae; (3) Equitable Mortgage, against Republic 

Mortgage and Former Owners; (4) Slander of Title, against all Defendants; (5) Conversion, against 

Republic Mortgage and Recontrust; (6) Equitable Relief and Wrongful Foreclosure; (7) Equitable 

relief and rescission. Defendant Fannie Mae filed a Petition for Removal on March 4, 2015. (ECF 

No. 1). Fannie Mae filed an Answer with Counterclaims on March 11, 2015. (ECF No. 4). In its 

Twelfth Affirmative Defense, Fannie Mae argued that LVDG’s claim of title is barred by 12 U.S.C. 

§ 4617(j)(3), “which precludes an HOA sale from extinguishing Fannie Mae’s interest in the 

Property and preempts any state law to the contrary.”  (ECF No. 4 at 21). Importantly, Fannie Mae 

also asserted a Counterclaim for quiet title or equivalent equitable relief to protect its property 

interests against the interests of LVDG and the HOA based upon an assertion of 12 U.S.C. § 

4617(j)(3) – the “Federal Foreclosure Bar.” (ECF No. 4 at 25.) 

The Court held a hearing on several Motions for Summary Judgment on August 3, 2016. 

Those motions were denied. (ECF No. 88). On October 13, 2016, this Court held a hearing on a 

Motion to Stay the case, pending further developments in the Ninth Circuit case, Bourne Valley 

Court Tr. v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 832 F.3d 1154, 1157–58 (9th Cir. 2016), r’hng denied (9th 

Cir. Nov. 4, 2016), cert. denied, 137 S. Ct. 2296 (2017).2 The Court stated on the record that the 

case would be stayed. (ECF No. 97).  

A Motion to Lift the Stay and to enter a Scheduling Order was filed on January 18, 2017. 

(ECF No. 100). LVDG filed a Response and Partial Opposition to the Motion to Lift Stay on 

January 20, 2017. (ECF No. 101). On January 20, 2017, LVDG filed a Motion to Remand to State 

                                                 
2 The Court notes that it has certified an additional question to the Nevada Supreme Court 

regarding NRS 116’s notice requirements. 2:16-cv-02561-RFB-PAL, ECF No. 41. 
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Court. (ECF No. 102). On January 24, 2017, 2014-1 IH Borrower, L.P., 2014-1 IH Equity Owner, 

L.P, THR Nevada, L.P., THR Property Borrower, L.P., THR Property Guarantor, L.P., THR 

Property Holdco, L.P., 2014-3 IH Property Holdco, L.P., and Christiana Trust (collectively, 

“Joining Defendants”) filed a Joinder to the Motion to Lift Stay. (ECF No. 103). The Moving 

Parties filed a Reply to the Motion to Lift Stay on January 27, 2017. (ECF No. 104). On February 

3, 2017, FHFA and Fannie Mae filed a Response / Opposition to the Motion to Remand. (ECF No. 

105). Joining Defendants filed a Joinder to the Response / Opposition to the Motion to Remand on 

February 6, 2017. (ECF No. 106). On February 10, 2017, LVDG filed a Reply to its Motion to 

Remand. (ECF No. 107). The Court held a hearing on September 19, 2017 on the Motion to Lift 

Stay and the Motion to Remand, and took the matter under submission. (ECF No. 110).  

 

III. LEGAL STANDARD 

A. Removal Jurisdiction 

 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a) grants federal district courts jurisdiction over state court actions that 

originally could have been brought in federal court.  “Removal and subject matter jurisdiction 

statutes are strictly construed, and a defendant seeking removal has the burden to establish that 

removal is proper and any doubt is resolved against removability.”  Hawaii ex rel. Louie v. HSBC 

Bank Nevada, N.A., 761 F.3d 1027, 1034 (9th Cir. 2014) (citation and quotation marks omitted). 

B. Federal Question Jurisdiction 

A district court has “original jurisdiction of all civil actions arising under the Constitution, 

laws, or treaties of the United States.”  28 U.S.C. § 1331.  An action “arises under” federal law 

when “federal law creates the cause of action.”  Merrell Dow Pharm. Inc. v. Thompson, 478 U.S. 

804, 808 (1986).  But even where a claim finds its origins in state rather than federal law, the 

Supreme Court has identified a “special and small category” of cases in which federal question 

jurisdiction still exists.  Empire Healthchoice Assurance, Inc., v. McVeigh, 547 U.S. 677, 699 

(2006).  Federal jurisdiction over a state law claim will lie if a federal issue is: (1) necessarily 

raised, (2) actually disputed, (3) substantial, and (4) capable of resolution in federal court without 

disrupting the federal-state balance approved by Congress. See Grable & Sons Metal Prods., Inc. 
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v. Darue Eng’g & Mfg., 545 U.S. 308, 314 (2005) (explaining that the “the question is, does a 

state-law claim necessarily raise a stated federal issue, actually disputed and substantial, which a 

federal forum may entertain without disturbing any congressionally approved balance of federal 

and state judicial responsibilities.”).  Grable does not provide a per se “test” for federal question 

jurisdiction. However, the presence of all four Grable factors suggests that federal jurisdiction is 

proper because there is a “serious federal interest in claiming the advantages thought to be inherent 

in a federal forum,” which can be vindicated without disrupting Congress’s intended division of 

labor between state and federal courts.  Id. at 313 (citations omitted). 

 

IV. DISCUSSION 

The Motion to Remand is discussed first below. 

a. Initial Grounds for Removal 

In its Petition for Removal, Fannie Mae stated that the basis for removal was 12 U.S.C. 

Section 1723a(a) (“the Fannie Mae Charter”) as well as the Ninth Circuit’s decision in Lightfoot 

v. Cendant Mortg. Corp., 769 F.3d 681 (2014). In that case, the Ninth Circuit held that the “sue-

and-be-sued” clause of 12 U.S.C. § 1723a(a) grants federal courts jurisdiction over cases in which 

Fannie Mae is a party. Lightfoot, 769 F.3d at 683. The statute specifically allows Fannie Mae to 

“in its corporate name, to sue and to be sued, and to complain and to defend, in any court of 

competent jurisdiction, State or Federal . . . .” 12 U.S.C. § 1723a(a).  

In the Motion to Remand, LVDG argues that this Court no longer has subject matter 

jurisdiction, as the Supreme Court reversed the Ninth Circuit’s 2014 decision. Lightfoot v. Cendant 

Mortg. Corp., 137 S. Ct. 553 (2017). The Supreme Court focused on the “court of competent 

jurisdiction” phrase in the Fannie Mae charter, finding that the phrase requires a court to have 

subject-matter jurisdiction over the claims before it separately from the invocation of the charter. 

137 S. Ct. at 560-61. The Court held that “Fannie Mae’s sue-and-be-sued clause is most naturally 

read not to grant federal courts subject-matter jurisdiction over all cases involving Fannie Mae. In 

authorizing Fannie Mae to sue and be sued ‘in any court of competent jurisdiction, State or 

Federal,’ [the clause] permits suit in any state or federal court already endowed with subject-matter 
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jurisdiction over the suit.” Id. at 561. Fannie Mae contends that, regardless of the Supreme Court’s 

decision in Lightfoot, LVDG’s request for declaratory judgment avoided a “coercive action” 

raising a federal question which Fannie Mae could have brought, and therefore this Court has 

subject-matter jurisdiction under the “coercive action” doctrine even if Fannie Mae did not assert 

this contention at the time of removal. See Medtronic, Inc. v. Mirowski Family Ventures, LLC, 

134 S. Ct. 843, 848 (2014) (explaining the “coercive action” doctrine). 

Thus, the Court must resolve two questions: first, whether Fannie Mae can now rely upon 

an alternative ground for subject-matter jurisdiction, and second, whether such ground did exist at 

the time of removal. The Court finds that both questions are answered in the affirmative and that 

subject-matter jurisdiction existed at the time of removal.  The Court explains its reasoning below.   

b. Coercive Action Doctrine Applies 

LVDG contends that there is no substantial federal question found on the face of the 

complaint or in its claims, and that Fannie Mae attempts to rely upon a federal defense – the Federal 

Foreclosure Bar – to now revive federal question jurisdiction. LVDG argues that it raised only 

state law claims in its Complaint, and that none of the causes of action “arise under” federal law.  

Fannie Mae argues, and this Court agrees, however, that the “coercive action” doctrine 

provides a basis for jurisdiction in this case. As the Supreme Court recently explained in 

Medtronic, the coercive action doctrine provides a defendant in a declaratory judgment action a 

limited avenue to bring suit in federal court, even if the initial claim for declaratory relief is not 

based upon federal law. Medtronic, Inc. v. Mirowski Family Ventures, 134 S. Ct. 843, 848 (2014) 

(citations omitted) (“We also agree that federal courts, when determining declaratory judgment 

jurisdiction, often look to the ‘character of the threatened action.’ That is to say, they ask whether 

‘a coercive action’ brought by ‘the declaratory judgment defendant’ . . . ‘would necessarily present 

a federal question.’”); see also Janakes v. United States Postal Serv., 768 F.2d 1091, 1093 (9th Cir. 

1985) (citation omitted) (“If, however, the declaratory judgment defendant could have brought a 

coercive action in federal court to enforce its rights, then we have jurisdiction notwithstanding the 

declaratory judgment plaintiff’s assertion of a federal defense.”) 
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The Ninth Circuit in Janakes specified that the coercive action must “arise under” federal 

law, and cannot be based solely upon “diversity of citizenship or another, non[-]substantive 

jurisdictional statute.” Id. (citation omitted). Such suit need not have actually been brought by the 

declaratory judgment defendant; federal question jurisdiction attaches even if the coercive action 

is hypothetical. Id. at 1094. Moreover, jurisdiction will exist even if the claim serving as the basis 

for jurisdiction is later abandoned or dismissed. See Id. at 1095 (citations omitted) (finding that, 

when defendant abandoned its statutory claims and pursued only federal common-law claims, 

“waiver of [defendant’s] statutory claim, however, [did] not affect [the court’s] jurisdictional 

analysis because the parties cannot by stipulation or waiver grant or deny federal subject matter 

jurisdiction.”)   

LVDG argues that the coercive action doctrine does not apply here because the assertion 

of the Federal Foreclosure Bar by Fannie Mae is simply a federal defense to a state law claim and 

as such cannot establish federal question jurisdiction. See Janakes, at 1093 (“The assertion of a 

federal defense does not confer subject matter jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 for federal 

questions.”) Fannie Mae argues, however, that the “coercive action” doctrine discussed in Janakes 

applies here because Fannie Mae could have brought a separate federal declaratory judgment 

action under 28 U.S.C. §2201 seeking quiet title or similar equitable claim based on the Federal 

Foreclosure Bar to protect its property interests. And, indeed, Fannie Mae actually asserted a 

counterclaim for quiet title or declaratory relief establishing its property interests in this case.  The 

Court finds that, given the alleged facts in this case, a declaratory judgment action seeking quiet 

title based upon an assertion of the Federal Foreclosure Bar is a coercive action creating federal 

jurisdiction for this case. The Court finds that the assertion of the Federal Foreclosure Bar in this 

case is not simply an affirmative defense for which there would be no federal jurisdiction.  That is 

because the determination of whether or not the Federal Foreclosure Bar applies is essential for 

deciding the quiet title or equitable claims regarding property interests brought by LVDG and by 

Fannie Mae. The issue of the Federal Foreclosure Bar pre-empting the application of state law is 

one suitable for a federal court to decide. Here, the Federal Foreclosure Bar requires the consent 

of Fannie Mae’s conservator prior to the levy, attachment, garnishment, foreclosure, or sale of the 
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conservator’s property. 12 U.S.C. § 4617(j)(3). Implicit in this statute is Fannie Mae’s right to 

challenge an unauthorized foreclosure before a federal court. 

This finding is compelled by the Supreme Court’s decision in Grable & Sons Metal 

Products v. Darue Engineering and Manufacturing. 545 U.S. 308 (2005). As the Supreme Court 

explained and held in Grable, state law claims for quiet title have long provided bases for federal 

court jurisdiction. 545 U.S. at 315 (finding that “quiet title actions hav[e] been the subject of some 

of the earliest exercises of federal-question jurisdiction over state-law claims” and discussing three 

cases in which quiet title claims arose under federal law). Several pre-Grable cases suggest that, 

where a plaintiff’s allegations in an action to quiet title necessarily implicate federal law, federal 

jurisdiction is proper. See Wilson Cypress Co. v. Del Pozo Y Marcos, 236 U.S. 635, 643-644 

(1915) (denying motion to dismiss in a quiet title case where the complaint involved a grant of 

land made pursuant to treaty and finding that “there [was] scarcely a contention of complainants 

which [did] not primarily or ultimately depend upon the laws of the United States.”); see also 

Northern P. R. Co. v. Soderberg, 188 U.S. 526, 528 (1903) (finding that federal jurisdiction was 

proper both on grounds of diversity and because “it appear[ed] that [plaintiff’s] title rest[ed] upon 

a proper interpretation of the land grant act of 1864 . . . [which provided] another ground wholly 

independent of citizenship[.]”).  

Whether the Federal Foreclosure Bar would have prevented, or as a matter of law did 

prevent, LVDG’s purchase of the subject property in the nonjudicial foreclosure sale is an essential 

consideration for LVDG’s claim, regardless of whether the claim itself explicitly refers to federal 

law.  The Court finds the precedent in Grable to be both persuasive and binding here as to the 

determination of federal question jurisdiction.  

i. Quiet Title Claims Necessarily Raised a Federal Issue 

The Court finds, as explained above, that there is a coercive action based upon substantive 

federal law that Fannie Mae could have raised – that the sale of the subject property to LVDG 

violated 12 U.S.C. 4617(j)(3) and that Fannie Mae thus retained its property rights. The first 

element of Grable is therefore satisfied.  The Court further finds pursuant to Janakes that it was  
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not necessary for Fannie Mae to raise this argument for the Court to determine its jurisdiction.  768 

F.2d at 1095. 

ii. An Actual Dispute Existed at the Time of Removal 

In applying Grable, the Court must also determine whether the claims in this case raise a 

federal issue that is actually in dispute. A finding of federal question jurisdiction in a complaint 

asserting exclusively state law claims requires a “contested federal issue[.]” Grable, 545 U.S. at  

313 (2005) (citations omitted). An unresolved question is a crucial ingredient in such case, 

particularly when a land interest is involved. See Shulthis v. McDougal, 225 U.S. 561, 569 (1912) 

(“A suit to enforce a right which takes its origin in the laws of the United States is not necessarily, 

or for that reason alone, one arising under those laws, for a suit does not so arise unless it really 

and substantially involves a dispute or controversy respecting the validity, construction or effect 

of such a law, upon the determination of which the result depends. This is especially so of a suit 

involving rights to land acquired under a law of the United States.”)   

The instant case was filed in January 2015 and removed to this Court in March 2015. (ECF 

No. 1). At that time, there had not been a ruling on whether the Federal Foreclosure Bar preempted 

the Nevada “superpriority lien” statute; therefore, an actual dispute existed at the time of removal. 

On August 25, 2017, the Ninth Circuit decided Berezovsky v. Moniz, 869 F.3d 923. In a case with 

very similar facts, the Court affirmed the district court’s finding that the Federal Foreclosure Bar 

preempts a Nevada statute which allows homeowners associations to foreclose on indebted 

properties and effect a “superpriority lien” over senior interests. Id at 926. The Court issued its 

decision to address an ongoing controversy, noting that a “clash of state and federal law has 

spawned considerable litigation in Nevada” on this topic. Id. at 925. This Court finds, however, 

that at the time this case was removed in 2015, there existed a question as to whether the Federal 

Foreclosure Bar preempted Nevada law as the Ninth Circuit’s decision in Berezovsky had not been 

issued before removal in this case.   

As the dispute still existed at the time the Supreme Court reversed Lightfoot, and at the 

time LVDG filed the instant Motion to Remand, the Court finds that the second element of Grable 

is satisfied.  
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iii. Resolution of the Issue is Substantially Important to the Federal System 

The Court also finds that LVDG’s Complaint necessarily raises a federal issue that is also 

substantial. “The substantiality inquiry under Grable looks . . . to the importance of the issue to the 

federal system as a whole.”  Gunn v. Minton, 133 S. Ct. 1059, 1066 (2013).  “[P]ure issue[s] of 

law” are more likely to be substantial because a federal court may settle the issue “once and for 

all.”   Empire Healthchoice Assurance, Inc., v. McVeigh, 547 U.S. 677, 700 (2006) (citation and 

quotation marks omitted).  Conversely, “fact-bound and situation specific” inquiries are generally 

not considered to be substantial.  Id. at 700-01. 

The Ninth Circuit’s decision in Berezovsky demonstrates the significance of the issue, 

particularly as the dispute generated much litigation in Nevada. The Court rested its decision on 

principles of federalism. Relying upon cases interpreting the Supremacy Clause, the Court 

determined that the Federal Foreclosure Bar operated as an absolute prohibition on foreclosures of 

property owned by FHFA and Fannie Mae, despite the existence of Nevada’s “superpriority lien” 

statutory scheme. 869 F.3d at 931. The federal interest in preventing foreclosure on federal 

property pursuant to a state law is significant and clear. Moreover, the resolution of the dispute by 

the court in Berezovsky did not require fact-specific inquires, and conclusively settled the issue. 

Thus, the Court finds that the third Grable element is met.  

iv. Federal Court Resolution Has Not Disrupted the Federal – State 

Balance 

The resolution of the dispute regarding the Federal Foreclosure Bar’s effect on Nevada’s 

“superpriority lien” statutory framework would not disrupt the federal versus state law balance. 

As, the Ninth Circuit, in Berezovsky, stated explicitly: “Nevada’s [“superpriority lien”] law is an 

obstacle to Congress’s clear and manifest goal of protecting [the conservator’s] assets in the face 

of multiple potential threats, including threats arising from state foreclosure law.” Id. Resolution 

from the federal court has thus provided harmony rather than discord and has established a clear 

answer for the many litigants bringing challenges on similar sets of facts.  The Court finds that, at 

the time of removal in this case, the resolution of the dispute as to the Federal Foreclosure Bar 

would not have upset the federal – state balance.  Indeed, the resolution of the dispute would and 
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did, in Berezovsky, bring closure to an existing tension between federal and state law.  The fourth 

Grable factor is thus also satisfied.  

As all four elements of the Grable framework are satisfied, the Court properly retains 

jurisdiction over this case. 

c. Lifting the Stay 

Before the Court is also the Moving Parties’ Motion to Lift the Stay. In Bourne Valley 

Court Tr. v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., the Ninth Circuit held that Nevada Revised Statute 116, the 

“superpriority lien” statute, violates the Due Process Clause and is facially unconstitutional. 832 

F.3d 1154, 1159-60 (9th Cir. 2016). LVDG relies upon the Ninth Circuit’s mandate in the appeal, 

issued December 14, 2016, which vacated and remanded the judgment to the United States District 

Court, District of Nevada. The Supreme Court has since denied certiorari. 137 S. Ct. 2296 (2017). 

The Moving Parties request that the Court lift the stay and enter a scheduling order to set deadlines 

for dispositive motions. In light of the Berezovsky decision, the Court finds that lifting a stay is 

appropriate in this case. Therefore, the Motion is GRANTED.  

 

V.  CONCLUSION  

For the reasons stated above, 

IT IS ORDERED that the Moving Parties’ Motion to Lift Stay (ECF No. 100) is 

GRANTED. The parties are directed to submit a new scheduling order for approval within 10 days 

of this Order. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff’s Motion to Remand (ECF No. 102) is 

DENIED. 

 

DATED this 15th day of December, 2017.  

 

____________________________  
RICHARD F. BOULWARE, II   
United States District Judge 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL 

  Plaintiff, 
vs. 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORPORATION, a California 
corporation;  

  Defendants. 
 

 Case No.: 2:15-cv-00977-RFB-CWH 
 
STIPULATION  AND [PROPOSED] 
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DATES 
 
 
 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC,  

  Counter-Claimant, 
 
vs. 
 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL, a Nevada limited liability company;  
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GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC 
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ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES, 
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ASSOCIATION, a Nevada non-profit 
corporation, 

  Third-Party Defendants. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 16(b)(4) and L.R. 26-4, The parties, Plaintiff 

Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill (“Plaintiff”) and Defendant Ditech Financial LLC, fka 

Green Tree Servicing LLC (“Green Tree”), through their respective attorneys of record, hereby 

move the Court to reschedule certain dates set by this Court in the Order of August 26, 2015 

(Doc. 15), based on the following: 

A. Current Scheduling Order 

 The Scheduling Order of August 26, 2015 set the following dates: 

1. Close of Discovery:  March 1, 2016 

2. File Dispositive Motions:  April 1, 2016 

3. File Joint Pretrial Order:  May 2, 2016 

B. Good Cause for Extension:  

 Both parties have engaged in full written discovery (including requests for admission, 

requests for production, and interrogatories), as well as settlement discussions prior to the 

discovery deadline.  However, written discovery conducted thus far has disclosed various issues 

that require clarification, including the status of title after the suit was filed, changes to Nevada 

law pursuant to Shadow Wood HOA v. N.Y. Cmty. Bancorp., 132 Nev. Adv. Op. 5 (Jan. 28, 

2016) and perhaps most importantly the potential role of Federal National Mortgage 

Association’s role in the transaction at issue, particularly in light of the pending class proceeding 

addressing the applicability of NRS 116 to loans held by a Government Sponsored Enterprise.  

See Fed. Home Loan Mortg. Corp. v. SFR Investments Pool 1, LLC, 2:15-cv-01338-GMN-CWH 

(D. Nev. 2016).  

 The parties believe that full factual development and a two-month extension of the 

aforementioned deadlines may allow the parties to pursue meaningful settlement discussions 

with respect to this action.  The parties do not believe the two-month requested two-month 

extension will prejudice either party or result in undue delay.  In fact, the parties believe that 
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additional discovery will develop additional relevant evidence that will allow for a complete 

briefing and adjudication of all issues presented by the case.   

 This is the first request for extension1 of the deadlines in this matter, and the parties 

anticipate it will be the only extension necessary. 

C. Excusable Neglect: 

 To determine whether a party's failure to meet a deadline constitutes “excusable 

neglect,” courts apply a four-factor test examining: (1) the danger of prejudice to the opposing 

party; (2) the length of the delay and its potential impact on the proceedings; (3) the reason for 

the delay, including whether it was within the reasonable control of the movant; and (4) whether 

the movant acted in good faith.  Pioneer Inv. Servs. Co. v. Brunswick Assocs. Ltd. P'ship, 507 

U.S. 380, 395 (1993); Ahanchian v. Xenon Pictures, Inc., 624 F.3d 1253, 1261 (9th Cir. 2010); 

Bateman v. United States Postal Serv., 231 F.3d 1220, 1223–1224 (9th Cir. 2000).   

 Here:  (1) the request is stipulated, so there is no danger of prejudice to the parties; (2) 

the length of the delay is small (2 months) and will not materially impact the proceedings; (3) the 

reason for delay was discovered by the parties late during the normal course of discovery, and 

was not within the reasonable control of the parties, particularly with respect to post-suit title 

matters, the Nevada Supreme Court’s opinion in Shadow Wood HOA v. N.Y. Cmty. Bancorp., 

132 Nev. Adv. Op. 5 (Jan. 28, 2016)2, as well as the potential impact of FNMA’s role in the 

                                                 
1 The parties had previously submitted a request to extend the discovery deadline on March 1, 
2016 (Doc #8), which the Court denied without prejudice with a request that the parties articulate 
a cause for excusable neglect (Doc #9).  This stipulation responds to that request. 
 
2 In Shadow Wood, the Nevada Supreme Court provided guidance for various issues related to, 
among other things: (1) the effect of the recitals in the HOA’s trustee’s deed; (2) the required 
showing in order to establish gross inadequacy for purposes of establishing commercial 
unreasonableness; (3) the conduct required of the HOA when responding to a tender of payment; 
and (4) under what circumstances a third-party buyer at an HOA sale qualifies as a bona fide 
purchaser.  All of these matters bear directly on the case at hand, and the parties did not have the 
benefit of the Shadow Wood decision until about one month before the close of discovery in this 
case. 
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transaction at issue.3 (4) the parties are acting in good faith by jointly requesting a single and 

relatively short extension that will allow for complete briefing on the issues relevant to this case 

and continued settlement discussions. 

 The parties stipulate that any neglect with respect to filing a request for an extension 

of the discovery deadlines was excusable under the circumstances set forth above, and therefore 

jointly request the extensions set forth. 

 … 

 … 

 … 

 …  

 … 

 … 

 …  

 … 

 … 

 …  

 … 

 …  

 … 

 … 

 … 

 … 

 … 
                                                 
3 The Complaint in this matter was filed on April 30, 2015, and removed to this Court on May 
27, 2015.  Fed. Home Loan Mortg. Corp. v. SFR Investments Pool 1, LLC, 2:15-cv-01338-GMN-
CWH (D. Nev. 2016) was filed on July 15, 2015.  The scheduling order in this case issued on 
August 26, 2015.  The Complaint in FNMA v. SFR was subsequently amended to assert class 
claims on September 18, 2015; after discovery had commenced in this case.  That case has not 
yet been resolved and is therefore not yet reported, however, both parties are nevertheless now 
aware of those proceedings, its potential import to this case, and the potential discovery avenues 
arising therefrom. 
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 Based on the foregoing, the Parties hereby request that the Court reopen discovery 

and reset the following deadlines in a manner consistent with the parties’ March 1, 2016 request: 

 Discovery Cut-off:  May 1, 2016 

 File Dispositive Motions:  June 1, 2016 

 File Joint Pretrial Order:  July 1, 2016 

 And for any other dates to be rescheduled as appropriate. 

IT IS SO STIPULATED. 

DATED:  March 22, 2016 

      /s/Ryan O’Malley _________  
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Attorneys for Defendant Ditech Financial LLC, fka 
Green Tree Servicing, LLC  

DATED:  March 22, 2016 

      /s/Michael F. Bohn _________  
LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL F. BOHN, LTD. 
Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV  89119 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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ORDER 

 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED this ____ day of ___________________________, 2016. 

 

      ____________________________________ 

      UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE  
 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

 
/s/ Ryan O’Malley___________ 
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Attorneys for Defendant Ditech Financial LLC, fka Green Tree Servicing, LLC  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

Pursuant to F.R.C.P. 5(b) and Electronic Filing Procedure IV(B), I certify that on the 22nd 

day of March, 2016, a true and correct copy of the attached STIPULATION  AND 

[PROPOSED] ORDER TO REOPEN DISCOVERY AND ALTER DISPOSITIVE 

MOTION DATES was transmitted electronically through the Court’s e-filing electronic notice 

system to the attorney(s) associated with this case.  If electronic notice is not indicated through 

the court’s e-filing system, then a true and correct paper copy of the foregoing document was 

delivered by U.S. Mail. 

Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
Bohn Law Offices 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV  89119 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
 
 
 
      __/s/Candice Benson___________________ 
      Candice Benson 
      An employee of Buckley Madole, P.C. 
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BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Michael Gonzales, Esq. 
(Pro Hac Vice Admission Pending) 
michael.gonzales@buckleymadole.com 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
State Bar No. 12461 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Tel:  (702) 425-7267 Fax: (702) 425-7269 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counter-Claimant/Third-Party Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL 

  Plaintiff, 
vs. 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORPORATION, a California 
corporation;  

  Defendants. 
 

 Case No.: 2:15-cv-00977-RFB-CWH 
 
STIPULATION  AND [PROPOSED] 
ORDER TO REOPEN DISCOVERY 
AND ALTER DISPOSITIVE MOTION 
DATES 
 
 
 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC,  

  Counter-Claimant, 
 
vs. 
 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL, a Nevada limited liability company;  

  Counter-Defendant, 
 

  

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC 

  Third-Party Plaintiff, 
 

vs. 

ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES, 
INC., a Nevada corporation; SAN MARCOS AT 
SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS 
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ASSOCIATION, a Nevada non-profit 
corporation, 

  Third-Party Defendants. 
 

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 16(b)(4) and L.R. 26-4, The parties, Plaintiff 

Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill (“Plaintiff”) and Defendant Ditech Financial LLC, fka 

Green Tree Servicing LLC (“Green Tree”), through their respective attorneys of record, hereby 

move the Court to reschedule certain dates set by this Court in the Order of August 26, 2015 

(Doc. 15), based on the following: 

A. Current Scheduling Order 

 The Scheduling Order of August 26, 2015 set the following dates: 

1. Close of Discovery:  March 1, 2016 

2. File Dispositive Motions:  April 1, 2016 

3. File Joint Pretrial Order:  May 2, 2016 

B. Good Cause for Extension:  

 Both parties have engaged in full written discovery (including requests for admission, 

requests for production, and interrogatories), as well as settlement discussions prior to the 

discovery deadline.  However, written discovery conducted thus far has disclosed various issues 

that require clarification, including the status of title after the suit was filed, changes to Nevada 

law pursuant to Shadow Wood HOA v. N.Y. Cmty. Bancorp., 132 Nev. Adv. Op. 5 (Jan. 28, 

2016) and perhaps most importantly the potential role of Federal National Mortgage 

Association’s role in the transaction at issue, particularly in light of the pending class proceeding 

addressing the applicability of NRS 116 to loans held by a Government Sponsored Enterprise.  

See Fed. Home Loan Mortg. Corp. v. SFR Investments Pool 1, LLC, 2:15-cv-01338-GMN-CWH 

(D. Nev. 2016).  

 The parties believe that full factual development and a two-month extension of the 

aforementioned deadlines may allow the parties to pursue meaningful settlement discussions 

with respect to this action.  The parties do not believe the two-month requested two-month 

extension will prejudice either party or result in undue delay.  In fact, the parties believe that 
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additional discovery will develop additional relevant evidence that will allow for a complete 

briefing and adjudication of all issues presented by the case.   

 This is the first request for extension1 of the deadlines in this matter, and the parties 

anticipate it will be the only extension necessary. 

C. Excusable Neglect: 

 To determine whether a party's failure to meet a deadline constitutes “excusable 

neglect,” courts apply a four-factor test examining: (1) the danger of prejudice to the opposing 

party; (2) the length of the delay and its potential impact on the proceedings; (3) the reason for 

the delay, including whether it was within the reasonable control of the movant; and (4) whether 

the movant acted in good faith.  Pioneer Inv. Servs. Co. v. Brunswick Assocs. Ltd. P'ship, 507 

U.S. 380, 395 (1993); Ahanchian v. Xenon Pictures, Inc., 624 F.3d 1253, 1261 (9th Cir. 2010); 

Bateman v. United States Postal Serv., 231 F.3d 1220, 1223–1224 (9th Cir. 2000).   

 Here:  (1) the request is stipulated, so there is no danger of prejudice to the parties; (2) 

the length of the delay is small (2 months) and will not materially impact the proceedings; (3) the 

reason for delay was discovered by the parties late during the normal course of discovery, and 

was not within the reasonable control of the parties, particularly with respect to post-suit title 

matters, the Nevada Supreme Court’s opinion in Shadow Wood HOA v. N.Y. Cmty. Bancorp., 

132 Nev. Adv. Op. 5 (Jan. 28, 2016)2, as well as the potential impact of FNMA’s role in the 

                                                 
1 The parties had previously submitted a request to extend the discovery deadline on March 1, 
2016 (Doc #8), which the Court denied without prejudice with a request that the parties articulate 
a cause for excusable neglect (Doc #9).  This stipulation responds to that request. 
 
2 In Shadow Wood, the Nevada Supreme Court provided guidance for various issues related to, 
among other things: (1) the effect of the recitals in the HOA’s trustee’s deed; (2) the required 
showing in order to establish gross inadequacy for purposes of establishing commercial 
unreasonableness; (3) the conduct required of the HOA when responding to a tender of payment; 
and (4) under what circumstances a third-party buyer at an HOA sale qualifies as a bona fide 
purchaser.  All of these matters bear directly on the case at hand, and the parties did not have the 
benefit of the Shadow Wood decision until about one month before the close of discovery in this 
case. 
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transaction at issue.3 (4) the parties are acting in good faith by jointly requesting a single and 

relatively short extension that will allow for complete briefing on the issues relevant to this case 

and continued settlement discussions. 

 The parties stipulate that any neglect with respect to filing a request for an extension 

of the discovery deadlines was excusable under the circumstances set forth above, and therefore 

jointly request the extensions set forth. 

 … 

 … 

 … 

 …  

 … 

 … 

 …  

 … 

 … 

 …  

 … 

 …  

 … 

 … 

 … 

 … 

 … 
                                                 
3 The Complaint in this matter was filed on April 30, 2015, and removed to this Court on May 
27, 2015.  Fed. Home Loan Mortg. Corp. v. SFR Investments Pool 1, LLC, 2:15-cv-01338-GMN-
CWH (D. Nev. 2016) was filed on July 15, 2015.  The scheduling order in this case issued on 
August 26, 2015.  The Complaint in FNMA v. SFR was subsequently amended to assert class 
claims on September 18, 2015; after discovery had commenced in this case.  That case has not 
yet been resolved and is therefore not yet reported, however, both parties are nevertheless now 
aware of those proceedings, its potential import to this case, and the potential discovery avenues 
arising therefrom. 
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 Based on the foregoing, the Parties hereby request that the Court reopen discovery 

and reset the following deadlines in a manner consistent with the parties’ March 1, 2016 request: 

 Discovery Cut-off:  May 1, 2016 

 File Dispositive Motions:  June 1, 2016 

 File Joint Pretrial Order:  July 1, 2016 

 And for any other dates to be rescheduled as appropriate. 

IT IS SO STIPULATED. 

DATED:  March 22, 2016 

      /s/Ryan O’Malley _________  
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Attorneys for Defendant Ditech Financial LLC, fka 
Green Tree Servicing, LLC  

DATED:  March 22, 2016 

      /s/Michael F. Bohn _________  
LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL F. BOHN, LTD. 
Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV  89119 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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ORDER 

 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED this ____ day of ___________________________, 2016. 

 

      ____________________________________ 

      UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE  
 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

 
/s/ Ryan O’Malley___________ 
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Attorneys for Defendant Ditech Financial LLC, fka Green Tree Servicing, LLC  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

Pursuant to F.R.C.P. 5(b) and Electronic Filing Procedure IV(B), I certify that on the 22nd 

day of March, 2016, a true and correct copy of the attached STIPULATION  AND 

[PROPOSED] ORDER TO REOPEN DISCOVERY AND ALTER DISPOSITIVE 

MOTION DATES was transmitted electronically through the Court’s e-filing electronic notice 

system to the attorney(s) associated with this case.  If electronic notice is not indicated through 

the court’s e-filing system, then a true and correct paper copy of the foregoing document was 

delivered by U.S. Mail. 

Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
Bohn Law Offices 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV  89119 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
 
 
 
      __/s/Candice Benson___________________ 
      Candice Benson 
      An employee of Buckley Madole, P.C. 
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BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Michael Gonzales, Esq. 
(Pro Hac Vice Admission Pending) 
michael.gonzales@buckleymadole.com 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
State Bar No. 12461 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Tel:  (702) 425-7267 Fax: (702) 425-7269 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counter-Claimant/Third-Party Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL 
  Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORPORATION, a California 
corporation;  
  Defendants. 
 

 Case No.: 2:15-cv-00977-RFB-CWH 
 
STATEMENT REGARDING REMOVAL
 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC,  
  Counter-Claimant, 
 
vs. 
 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL, a Nevada limited liability company;  
  Counter-Defendant, 
 

  

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC 
  Third-Party Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES, 
INC., a Nevada corporation; SAN MARCOS AT 
SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS 
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ASSOCIATION, a Nevada non-profit 
corporation, 
  Third-Party Defendants. 
 

Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC (“Green Tree”) submits the following statement 

regarding removal of this action: 

1.  The date upon which you were served with a copy of the Complaint in the 

removed action:   

April 29, 2015. 

2.  The date upon which you were served with a copy of the Summons:  April 29, 

2015. 

3.  If removal is based on diversity jurisdiction, the names of any served defendants 

who are citizens of Nevada, the citizenship of the other parties and a summary of the 

amount in controversy: 

The citizenship of the parties is as follows: 

a. Plaintiff Saticoy Bay Series LLC 452 Crocus Hill (“Saticoy Bay”) is a Nevada 

limited liability company.  Upon information and belief, Saticoy Bay’s 

principal place of business is in Nevada. 

b. Defendant Green Tree is a Delaware limited liability company with its 

principal place of business in Minnesota. 

c. Defendant Quality Loan Servicing Corporation (“Quality”) is a California 

corporation.  Upon information and belief, Quality’s principal place of 

business is in California. 

The amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $75,000.  The Complaint asserts equitable 

claims to extinguish any claim or interest of Green Tree with respect to the real property 

commonly known as 452 Crocus Hill, Las Vegas, NV 89138 (the “Property”).  Plaintiff seeks to 

quiet title in the Property and extinguish Green Tree’s deed of trust encumbering the Property, 

which was executed on July 29, 2003 and secures a note with a principal amount of $296,984.00.  

For jurisdictional purposes, the amount in controversy is measured by the damages or the value 
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of the property that is the subject of the action.  Hunt v. Washington State Apple Advertising 

Comm’n, 432 U.S. 333, 347-48 (1977); see also Meisel v. Allstate Indem. Co., 357 F. Supp. 2d. 

1222, 1225 (E.D. CA 2005).  Moreover, in actions for declaratory relief, the amount in 

controversy is measured by the value of the object of the litigation.  Cohn v. Petsmart, 281 F.3d 

837, 840 (9th Cir. 2002).  Here, Green Tree’s Deed of Trust is the subject of the action and the 

object of litigation, and the value of that interest is $296,984.00.  Thus, the amount in 

controversy exceeds $75,000.00. 

4.  If your notice of removal was filed more than thirty (30) days after you first 

received the Summons and Complaint, the reason removal has taken place at this time and 

the date you first received the paper identifying the basis for removal: 

Green Tree filed its notice of removal within thirty days of receiving the Complaint. 

5.  In actions removed on the basis of the Court’s jurisdiction in which the action in 

state court was commenced more than one year before the date of removal, the reasons this 

action should not summarily be remanded to state court: 

Green Tree did not file its notice of removal more than one year after the commencement 

of the action in State Court. 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 
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6.  The name(s) of any defendant(s) known to have been served before you filed the 

notice of removal who did not formally join in the notice of removal and the reasons they 

did not: 

Counsel for Green Tree contacted counsel for Quality via e-mail on May 22, 2015 and 

confirmed that it consented to removal of the case.  Quality Loan Service, LLC will file a formal 

joinder in Green Tree’s Notice of Removal. 

 

  

DATED:  June 12, 2015 

      /s/Ryan O’Malley _________  
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Michael Gonzales, Esq. 
(Pro Hac Vice Admission Pending) 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
State Bar No. 12461 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Attorneys for Green Tree Servicing, LLC  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

Pursuant to F.R.C.P. 5(b) and Electronic Filing Procedure IV(B), I certify that on the 12th   

day of June, 2015, a true and correct copy of the attached STATEMENT REGARDING 

REMOVAL was transmitted electronically through the Court’s e-filing electronic notice system 

to the attorney(s) associated with this case.  If electronic notice is not indicated through the 

court’s e-filing system, then a true and correct paper copy of the foregoing document was 

delivered by U.S. Mail. 

Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
Bohn Law Offices 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV  89119 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
 
Gary S. Fink, Esq. 
McCarthy & Holthus 
9510 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89117 
Attorney for Defendant Quality Loan Servicing Corporation  
 
 
      __/s/Candice Benson___________________ 
      Candice Benson 
      An employee of Buckley Madole, P.C. 
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BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Michael Gonzales, Esq. 
(Pro Hac Vice Admission Pending) 
michael.gonzales@buckleymadole.com 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
State Bar No. 12461 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Tel:  (702) 425-7267 Fax: (702) 425-7269 
Attorneys for Defendant/Counter-Claimant/Third-Party Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL 
  Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company; QUALITY LOAN 
SERVICE CORPORATION, a California 
corporation;  
  Defendants. 
 

 Case No.:   2:15-cv-977 
 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM 
 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC,  
  Counter-Claimant, 
 
vs. 
 
SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL, a Nevada limited liability company;  
  Counter-Defendant, 
 

  

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC 
  Third-Party Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES, 
INC., a Nevada corporation; SAN MARCOS AT 
SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS 
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ASSOCIATION, a Nevada non-profit 
corporation, 
  Third-Party Defendants. 
 

Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC (“Green Tree”) hereby answers the Complaint of 

Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill (“Saticoy Bay” or “Buyer”), counterclaims against 

Saticoy Bay, and asserts third-party claims against Assessment Management Services, Inc. 

(“AMS” or the “HOA Trustee”), and San Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners Association (“San 

Marcos” or the “HOA”), as follows: 

ANSWER 

 Green Tree answers Plaintiff’s Complaint as follows: 

1. Answering Paragraph 1 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that a Trustee’s Deed 

Upon Sale was recorded in the Clark County Recorder’s office on November 13, 2014 as 

Instrument Number 20141113-0000023 showing Saticoy Bay Series 452 Crocus Hill as the 

Grantee from an HOA foreclosure sale conducted on October 30, 2014.  To whatever extent a 

further response is required, Defendants deny the allegations in Paragraph 1. 

2. Answering Paragraph 2 of the Complaint, Defendants admit that a Trustee’s Deed 

Upon Sale was recorded in the Clark County Recorder’s office on November 13, 2014 as 

Instrument Number 20141113-0000023 showing Saticoy Bay Series 452 Crocus Hill as the 

Grantee from an HOA foreclosure sale conducted on October 30, 2014.  To whatever extent a 

further response is required, Defendants deny the allegations in Paragraph 2. 

3. Defendants lack information sufficient to admit or deny the allegations in Paragraph 3 

of the Complaint; therefore, Defendants deny said allegations. 

4. Defendants admit the allegations in Paragraph 4 of the Complaint. 

5. Defendants deny the allegations in Paragraph 5 of the Complaint. 

6. Defendants aver that the allegations in Paragraph 6 of the Complaint constitute legal 

conclusions to which no response is required.  To whatever extent a response is required, 

Defendants deny the allegations in Paragraph 6 of the Complaint. 

 . . . 
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7. Defendants lack information sufficient to admit or deny the allegations in Paragraph 7 

of the Complaint; therefore, Defendants deny said allegations. 

8. Defendants admit the allegations in Paragraph 8 of the Complaint. 

9. Defendants deny the allegations in Paragraph 9 of the Complaint 

10. Defendants deny the allegations in Paragraph 10 of the Complaint. 

11. Defendants deny the allegations in Paragraph 11 of the Complaint. 

ANSWER TO SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

12. Answering the twelfth Paragraph of the Complaint (incorrectly and duplicatively 

identified in the Complaint as Paragraph 10), Defendants here incorporate all of its responses to 

the previous paragraphs as if fully set forth. 

13. Answering the thirteenth Paragraph of the Complaint (incorrectly and duplicatively 

identified in the Complaint as Paragraph 11), Defendants deny. 

14. Answering the fourteenth Paragraph of the Complaint (incorrectly identified in the 

Complaint as Paragraph 12), Defendants deny. 

ANSWER TO THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

15. Answering the fifteenth Paragraph of the Complaint (incorrectly identified in the 

Complaint as Paragraph 13), Defendants incorporate all of their responses to the previous 

paragraphs as if fully set forth. 

16. Defendants aver that the sixteenth Paragraph of the Complaint (incorrectly identified 

as Paragraph 14) constitutes a request for relief to which no response is required.  To whatever 

extent a response is required, Defendants deny. 

17. Answering the seventeenth Paragraph of the Complaint (incorrectly identified as 

Paragraph 15), Defendants deny. 

DEFENDANT ASSERTS THE FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES: 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Failure to State a Claim)  

Plaintiff’s Complaint fails to state a claim against Defendant upon which relief can be 

granted. 
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SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Priority) 

To the extent the HOA’s foreclosure sale was valid, Plaintiff took title of the Property 

subject to Defendant’s first priority Deed of Trust, thereby forestalling any 

enjoinment/extinguishment of the Defendant’s interest in the Property.  

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Assumption of Risk) 

Plaintiff, at all material times, calculated, knew and understood the risks inherent in the 

situations, actions, omissions, and transactions upon which it now bases its various claims for 

relief, and with such knowledge, Plaintiff undertook and thereby assumed such risks and is 

consequently barred from all recovery by such assumption of risk. 

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Commercial Reasonableness and Violation of Good Faith - NRS 116.1113) 

The HOA lien foreclosure sale by which Plaintiff took its alleged interest was 

commercially unreasonable if it eliminated Defendant’s Deed of Trust, as Plaintiff contends.  

The sales price, when compared to the outstanding balance of Defendant’s Note and Deed of 

Trust and the fair market value of the Property, demonstrates that the sale was not conducted in 

good faith as a matter of law.  The circumstances of sale of the property violated the HOA's 

obligation of good faith under NRS 116.1113 and duty to act in a commercially reasonable 

manner.  

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Equitable Doctrines) 

Plaintiff’s claims are barred by the equitable doctrines of laches, unclean hands, and 

failure to do equity. 

 . . . 

 . . . 

 . . . 

 . . . 
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SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Acceptance) 

Any acceptance of any portion of the excess proceeds does not “satisfy” the amount due 

and owing on the Loan and would not constitute a waiver of its rights under the Loan and Deed 

of Trust, or statute.  

SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Waiver and Estoppel) 

By reason of Plaintiff’s acts and omissions, Plaintiff has waived its rights and is estopped 

from asserting the claims against Defendant.  

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Void for Vagueness) 

To the extent that Plaintiff’s interpretation of NRS 116.3116 is accurate, the statute and 

Chapter 116 as a whole are void for vagueness as applied to this matter. 

NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Due Process Violations) 

A senior deed of trust beneficiary cannot be deprived of its property interest in violation 

of the Procedural Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution 

and Article 1, Sec. 8, of the Nevada Constitution. 

TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Violation of Procedural Due Process) 

The super-priority lien was satisfied prior to the homeowner's association foreclosure 

under the doctrines of tender, estoppel, laches, or waiver. 

ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Satisfaction of Super-Priority Lien) 

The claimed super-priority lien was satisfied prior to the homeowner's association 

foreclosure under the doctrines of tender, estoppel, laches, or waiver. 

 . . . 

 . . . 
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TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Federal Preemption) 

Plaintiff’s claim of free and clear title to the Property is barred by 12 U.S.C. § 4617(j)(3), 

which precludes an HOA sale from extinguishing Fannie Mae’s interest in the Property and 

preempts any state law to the contrary. 

THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Facial Invalidity – Due Process) 

 NRS 116 is void on its face to the extent that it purports to require interested lienholders 

to “opt in” to order to receive notice of an HOA foreclosure sale. 

FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Additional Affirmative Defenses) 

Defendant reserves the right to assert additional affirmative defenses in the event 

discovery and/or investigation indicates that additional affirmative defenses are applicable. 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 

… 
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COUNTERCLAIM AND THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 

 Green Tree counterclaims against Saticoy Bay, and asserts third-party claims against 

AMS and San Marcos, as follows: 

I. 

PARTIES, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE 

1. Counterclaimant/Third-Party Plaintiff Green Tree is a Delaware limited liability 

company with its principal place of business in Minnesota and doing business in Clark County, 

Nevada. 

2. Upon information and belief, Counterdefendant Saticoy Bay is a Nevada limited-

liability company with its principal place of business in Nevada. 

3. Upon information and belief, Third-Party Defendant San Marcos is a Nevada non-

profit corporation with its principal place of business in Nevada. 

4. Upon information and belief, Third-Party Defendant AMS is a Nevada corporation 

with its principal place of business in Nevada. 

5. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332, as all plaintiffs are “citizens of different States” from all defendants and the amount in 

controversy exceeds $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs. 

6. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391(b)(1)-(2) 

because Defendants reside in this district; a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise 

to these claims occurred in this district; and the property that is the subject of this action is 

situated in this district. 

7. The Court has personal jurisdiction over Saticoy Bay because this lawsuit arises out 

of and is connected with Saticoy Bay’s purported purchase of an interest in real property situated 

in Nevada and, upon information and belief, Saticoy Bay is a Nevada limited-liability company. 

8. The Court has personal jurisdiction over San Marcos because this lawsuit arises out 

of and is connected with San Marcos’s purported foreclosure of real property located in Nevada 

and, upon information and belief, San Marcos is a Nevada corporation. 

 . . . 
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9. The Court has personal jurisdiction over AMS because this lawsuit arises out of and 

is connected with AMS’s role in the purported sale of an interest in real property situated in 

Nevada and, upon information and belief, AMS is a Nevada limited-liability company. 

II. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

The Subject Property 

10. This action concerns the parties’ rights in that certain real property commonly 

described as 452 Crocus Hill Street, Las Vegas, NV  89138; APN 137-35-514-108 (the 

“Property”).  The Property is legally described as follows: 
 
PARCEL ONE (1): 

  
LOT 78 IN BLOCK 5 OF FINAL MAP OF SAN MARCOS UNIT TWO, (A COMMON 
INTEREST COMMUNITY) AS SHOWN BY MAP THEREOF ON FILE IN BOOK 
105 OF PLATS, PAGE 82, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA. 

 
PARCEL TWO (2): 
 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR ACCESS, INGRESS, EGRESS AND USE 
OF, IN TO AND OVER THE ASSOCIATION PROPERTY AS PROVIDED FOR IN 
AND SUBJECT TO THAT CERTAIN DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, 
CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASMENTS FOR 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN 

 
Plaintiffs’ Interest in the Property 

11. On or about July 30, 2003, the Property was conveyed to Jung Sun Kim and June 

Young Kim (the “Kims”).  A Grant, Bargain and Sale Deed evidencing the conveyance to Kim 

was recorded on or about July 30, 2003, as Book and Instrument 20030731-02058.  A true and 

correct copy of said Grant, Bargain and Sale Deed is attached as Exhibit 1. 

12. On or about July 31, 2003, a Deed of Trust (the “Deed of Trust”), securing a home 

loan in the amount of $296,984.00 (the “Kim Loan”), was recorded as Book and Instrument 

20030731-02059 in the Clark County Recorders Office showing the Kims as the borrowers and 

KH Financial, L.P. as the original Lender.  A true and correct copy of said Deed of Trust is 

attached as Exhibit 2. 

13. Upon information and belief, Fannie Mae purchased the Kim Loan or about October 

1, 2003.   
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14. On August 25, 2011, an Assignment of Deed of Trust was recorded in the Clark 

County Recorder’s office as Instrument Number 20110825-0004731, reflecting that KH 

Financial, L.P. had assigned its interest in the Deed of Trust to Bank of America, N.A., as 

Successor by Merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP FKA Countrywide Home Loans 

Servicing LP (“BANA”).  A copy of said Corporation Assignment of Deed of Trust is attached 

as Exhibit 3. 

15. On or about August 28, 2013, an Assignment of Deed of Trust was recorded as Book 

and Instrument Number 20130828-00000882, reflecting that BANA had  assigned its interest in 

the Deed of Trust to Green Tree Servicing, LLC.  A true and correct copy of said Corporate 

Assignment of Deed of Trust is attached as Exhibit 4. 

The HOA Foreclosure and Saticoy Bay’s Alleged Acquisition of the Property 

16. The Property is subject to a Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions 

for San Marcos (the “CC&Rs”). 

17. On or about June 21, 2013, Notice of Claim of Delinquent Assessment Lien (the 

“2013 Lien”) was recorded as Book and Instrument Number 20130621-0001487 on behalf of 

Defendant San Marcos by its foreclosure trustee/agent, Asset Management Services.  A true and 

correct copy of said Notice of Claim of Delinquent Assessment Lien is attached as Exhibit 5. 

18. The 2013 Lien stated that “THE AMOUNT OWING AND UNPAID TOTAL is 

$8,174.50,” and that “[t]his amount may include assessments, late fees, special assessments, 

fines, collection fees, trustee fee[s], and interest.” 

19. On or about October 3, 2013, a Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under 

Homeowners Association Lien (“2013 Notice of Default”) was recorded as Book and Instrument 

Number 20131003-0000295 on behalf of San Marcos.  A true and correct copy of said Notice of 

Default and Election to Sell Pursuant to the Lien for Delinquent Assessments is attached as 

Exhibit 6. 

20. The 2013 Notice of Default stated that “the amount owed is $9,372.21.” 

21. On or about February 20, 2014, a second Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under 

Homeowners Association Lien (“2014 Notice of Default”) was recorded as Book and Instrument 
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Number 20140220-0002817 on behalf of San Marcos.  A true and correct copy of said Notice of 

Default and Election to Sell Pursuant to the Lien for Delinquent Assessments is attached as 

Exhibit 7. 

22. The 2014 Notice of Default stated that “the amount owed is $9,695.21.” 

23. On or about October 8, 2014, a Notice of Foreclosure Sale (“2014 Notice of Sale”) 

was recorded as Book and Instrument Number 20141008-0000709 on behalf of San Marcos.  A 

true and correct copy of said Notice of Foreclosure Sale is attached as Exhibit 8. 

24. The 2014 Notice of Sale stated that “[t]he total amount of the unpaid balance of the 

obligation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and 

advances at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is $13,529.18.” 

25. None of the aforementioned notices identified above and attached as Exhibits 5, 6, 7, 

and 8 identified what proportion of the claimed lien was for alleged late fees, interest, 

fines/violations, or collection fees/costs. 

26. None of the aforementioned notices identified above and attached as Exhibits 5, 6, 7, 

and 8 specified what proportion of the lien, if any, that San Marcos claimed constituted a “super-

priority” lien. 

27. None of the aforementioned notices identified above and attached as Exhibits 5, 6, 7, 

and 8 specified whether San Marcos was foreclosing on the “super-priority” portion of its lien, if 

any, or on the sub-priority portion of the lien. 

28. None of the aforementioned notices identified above and attached as Exhibits 5, 6, 7, 

and 8 provided any notice of a right to cure. 

29. None of the aforementioned notices identified above and attached as Exhibits 5, 6, 7, 

and 8 provided notice that the Deed of Trust on the Property would be claimed to be foreclosed 

or extinguished. 

30. On information and belief, AMS failed to mail a notice of the HOA foreclosure sale 

to any of Plaintiffs or their agents. 

31. On or about November 13, 2014, a Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale was recorded as Book 

and Instrument Number 20141113-0000023, stating that Saticoy Bay had prevailed at an HOA 
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lien foreclosure sale conducted on October 30, 2014 (“HOA Sale”).  A true and correct copy of 

said deed is attached as Exhibit 9.  The deed does not state the sale price.  On information and 

belief, the sale price was approximately $160,000. 

32. Upon information and belief, at the time of the HOA Sale the fair market value of the 

Property exceeded $330,000.00.  The sale price at the HOA Sale was not commercially 

reasonable when compared to the debt owed on the Kim Loan and the fair market value of the 

Property. 

III. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Quiet Title/Declaratory Relief) 

33. Green Tree incorporates and re-alleges all previous paragraphs, as if fully set forth 

herein. 

34. This Court has the power and authority to declare Green Tree’s rights and interests in 

the Property and to resolve Counter-Defendants’ and Third Party Defendants’ adverse claims in 

the Property. 

35. Further, this Court has the power and authority to declare the rights and interests of 

the parties following the acts and omissions of the HOA and HOA Trustee in foreclosing upon 

the Property. 

36. Green Tree’s Deed of Trust is a first secured interest on the Property as intended by 

NRS 116.3116(2)(b). 

37. As the current beneficiary under the Deed of Trust and Kim Loan, Green Tree’s 

interest remains an encumbrance upon the Property, retains its first-position status in the 

Property’s chain of title after the HOA Sale, and is superior to the interest, if any, acquired by 

Buyer or held or claimed by any other party.  

38. Upon information and belief, Buyer may claim an interest in the Property that is 

adverse to the Green Tree’s interest. 

 . . . 
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39. Upon information and belief, the HOA and the HOA Trustee failed to provide to 

Green Tree and/or its predecessors proper, adequate notices required by Nevada statutes, the 

CC&Rs and due process; and therefore the HOA Sale is void and should be set aside or 

rescinded. 

40. Based on the parties’ adverse claims, Green Tree is entitled to a judicial 

determination regarding the rights and interests of the respective parties to the case.   

41. For all the reasons set forth above, Green Tree is entitled to a determination from this 

Court that it is the beneficiary of a first-position Deed of Trust which remains an encumbrance 

upon the Property and is superior to the interest held by Buyer, and all other parties, if any such 

interests exist. 

42. In the alternative, for all the reasons set forth above, Green Tree is entitled to a 

determination from this Court that the HOA Sale was unlawful and void. 

43. Green Tree has furthermore been required to retain counsel and is entitled to recover 

reasonable attorney’s fees for having brought the underlying action. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Permanent and Preliminary Injunction versus Buyer) 

44. Green Tree incorporates by reference the allegations of all previous paragraphs, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

45. As set forth above, Buyer may claim an ownership interest in the Property that is 

adverse to Green Tree. 

46. Any sale or transfer of the Property prior to a judicial determination concerning the 

respective rights and interests of the parties to the case may be rendered invalid if Green Tree’s 

Deed of Trust remains an encumbrance upon the Property which was not extinguished by the 

HOA Sale.   

47. Green Tree has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits of the complaint, for 

which compensatory damages will not compensate Green Tree for the irreparable harm of the 

loss of title to a bona fide purchaser or loss of the first position priority status secured by the 

Property.   
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48. Green Tree has no adequate remedy at law due to the uniqueness of the Property 

involved in the case. 

49. Green Tree is entitled to a preliminary and permanent injunction prohibiting Buyer, 

their successors, assigns, and agents from conducting a sale, transfer or encumbrance of the 

Property if it is claimed to be superior to Green Tree’s Deed of Trust or not subject to that Deed 

of Trust. 

50. Green Tree is entitled to a preliminary and permanent injunction requiring Buyer to 

pay all taxes, insurance and homeowner’s association dues during the pendency of this action. 

51. Green Tree is entitled to a preliminary and permanent injunction requiring Buyer to 

segregate and deposit all rents with the Court or a Court-approved trust account over which 

Buyer has no control during the pendency of this action. 

52. Green Tree has been required to retain counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney’s fees to prosecute this action. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Wrongful Foreclosure versus the HOA and the HOA Trustee) 

53. Green Tree incorporates by reference the allegations of all previous paragraphs, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

54. Upon information and belief, the HOA, and the HOA Trustee did not comply with all 

mailing and noticing requirements stated in NRS 116.31162 through NRS 116.31168. 

55. The HOA and the HOA Trustee failed to provide notice pursuant to the CC&Rs. 

56. Because the HOA Sale was wrongfully conducted and violated applicable law, the 

Court should set it aside to the extent that it purports to have extinguished Green Tree’s first 

Deed of Trust and delivered free and clear title to the Property to Buyer. 

57. Because the HOA Sale was not commercially reasonable, it was invalid, wrongful 

and should be set aside. 

 . . . 

 . . . 

 . . . 
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58. Because the HOA and HOA Trustee did not give Green Tree, or its agents, servicers 

or predecessors in interest, the proper, adequate notice and the opportunity to cure the deficiency 

or default in the payment of the HOA’s assessments required by Nevada statutes, the CC&Rs 

and due process, the HOA Sale was wrongfully conducted and should be set aside. 

59. As a proximate result of HOA’s and HOA Trustee’s wrongful foreclosure of the 

Property by the HOA Sale, as more particularly set forth above, Green Tree has suffered general 

and special damages in an amount not presently known.  Green Tree will seek leave of court to 

assert said amounts when they are determined.   

60. If it is determined that Green Tree’s Deed of Trust has been extinguished by the HOA 

Sale, as a proximate result of HOA’s and HOA Trustee’s wrongful foreclosure of the Property by 

the HOA Sale, Green Tree has suffered special damages in the amount equal to the fair market 

value of the Property or the unpaid balance of the Kim Loan, plus interest, at the time of the 

HOA Sale, whichever is greater, in an amount not presently known.  Green Tree will seek leave 

of court to assert said amounts when they are determined. 

61. Green Tree has been required to retain counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney’s fees to prosecute this action. 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Negligence versus HOA and HOA Trustee) 

62. Green Tree incorporates by reference the allegations of all previous paragraphs, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

63. The HOA and the HOA Trustee owed a duty to Green Tree and subordinate 

lienholders to conduct the HOA foreclosure sale at issue in this case properly and in a manner 

that would fairly allow them an opportunity to protect their interest and cure the super-priority 

lien threatening their security interests. 

64. The HOA and the HOA Trustee breached their duty by failing to disclose the amount 

of the super-priority lien, by failing to specify that it was foreclosing on the super-priority 

portion of its lien as opposed to the non-super-priority portion, and by failing to provide notice 

that Green Tree and subordinate lienholders had an opportunity to cure. 
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65. As a proximate result of the HOA and the HOA Trustee’s breaches of their duties, 

Green Tree was unable to cure by tendering a pay-off of the super-priority lien threatening its 

security interest. 

66. As a proximate result of the HOA and the HOA Trustee’s breaches of their duties, 

Green Tree has incurred general and special damages in an amount in excess of $10,000.00. 

67. If Green Tree is found to have lost its first secured interest in the Property, it was the 

proximate result of the HOA and the HOA Trustee’s breaches of their duties, and Green Tree 

have thereby suffered general and special damages in an amount in excess of $10,000.00. 

68. Green Tree has been required to retain counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney’s fees to prosecute this action. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Negligence Per Se versus HOA and the HOA Trustee) 

69. Green Tree incorporates by reference the allegations of all previous paragraphs, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

70. NRS Chapter 116 imposes a duty on HOAs to conduct HOA foreclosure sales in a 

manner that is consistent with its provisions and, by reference, the provisions of NRS 107.090. 

71. HOA and the HOA Trustee breached the statutory duties imposed by NRS Chapter 

116 concerning notice. 

72. HOA and the HOA Trustee violated NRS 116.31162(1)(b)(1) by failing to describe 

the deficiency in payment of a super-priority lien. 

73. Green Tree is a member of the class of persons whom NRS Chapter 116 is intended 

to protect. 

74. The injury that Green Tree faces—extinguishment of its first-position Deed of 

Trust—is the type against which NRS Chapter 116 is intended to protect. 

75. As a proximate result of HOA’s and the HOA Trustee’s breaches of their statutory 

duties, Green Tree was unable to cure by tendering a pay-off of the super-priority lien 

threatening its security interest. 

 . . . 
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76. As a proximate result of HOA’s and the HOA Trustee’s breaches of their duties, 

Green Tree has incurred general and special damages in an amount in excess of $10,000.00. 

77. If Green Tree is found to have lost its first secured interest in the Property, it was the 

proximate result of HOA’s and the HOA Trustee’s breaches of their statutory duties, and Green 

Tree has thereby suffered general and special damages in an amount in excess of $10,000.00. 

78. Green Tree has been required to retain counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney’s fees to prosecute this action. 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Breach of Contract versus the HOA and ALESSI) 

79. Green Tree incorporates by reference the allegations of all previous paragraphs, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

80. Green Tree was an intended beneficiary of the HOA’s CC&Rs. 

81. The HOA and the HOA Trustee breached the obligations, promises, covenants and 

conditions of the CC&Rs owed to Green Tree by the circumstances under which they conducted 

the HOA Sale of the Property. 

82. The HOA and the HOA Trustee’s breaches of the obligations, promises, covenants 

and conditions of the CC&Rs proximately caused Green Tree general and special damages in an 

amount in excess of $10,000.00. 

83. Green Tree has been required to retain counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney’s fees to prosecute this action. 

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Misrepresentation versus the HOA) 

84. Green Tree incorporates by reference the allegations of all previous paragraphs, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

85. Green Tree is within the class or persons or entities the HOA intended or had reason 

to expect to act or to refrain from action in reliance upon the provisions of the CC&Rs, including 

without limitation, the Mortgagee Protection Clause. 

 . . . 
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86. Green Tree, and its predecessors in interest, justifiably relied upon the provisions of 

the CC&Rs and NRS 116.3116(2)(b) in giving consideration for the Deed of Trust, and the Kim 

Loan it secures, and the HOA intended or had reason to expect their conduct would be 

influenced. 

87. The HOA’s representations in the provisions of the CC&Rs, including without 

limitation, the Mortgagee Protection Clause, were false. 

88. The HOA had knowledge or a belief that the representations in the provisions of the 

CC&Rs, including without limitation, the Mortgagee Protection Clause, were false or it had an 

insufficient basis for making the representations. 

89. The HOA had a pecuniary interest in having Green Tree and its predecessors in 

interest rely on the provisions of the CC&Rs, including without limitation, the Mortgagee 

Protection Clause. 

90. The HOA failed to exercise reasonable care or competence in communicating the 

information within the provisions of the CC&Rs, including without limitation, the Mortgagee 

Protection Clause, which was false or it had an insufficient basis for making. 

91. The HOA and the HOA Trustee acted in contravention to the provisions of the 

CC&Rs, including without limitation, the Mortgagee Protection Clause, when it conducted the 

HOA Sale in a manner that could extinguish Green Tree’s Deed of Trust. 

92. Green Tree suffered general and special damages in an amount in excess of 

$10,000.00 as a proximate result of its reliance.  

93. Green Tree has been required to retain counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney’s fees to prosecute this action. 

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Unjust Enrichment versus Buyer, the HOA and the HOA Trustee) 

94. Green Tree incorporates and re-alleges all previous paragraphs, as if fully set forth 

herein. 

95. Green Tree has been deprived of the benefit of its secured deed of trust by the actions 

of Buyer, the HOA, and the HOA Trustee.    
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96. Buyer, HOA and the HOA Trustee have benefitted from the unlawful HOA Sale and 

nature of the real property.  

97. Buyer, the HOA and the HOA Trustee have benefitted from Green Tree’s payment of 

taxes, insurance or homeowner’s association assessments since the time of the HOA Sale. 

98. Should Green Tree’s Complaint be successful in quieting title against the Buyer and 

setting aside the HOA Sale, Buyer, the HOA and the HOA Trustee  will have been unjustly 

enriched by the HOA Sale and usage of the Property.   

99. Green Tree will have suffered damages if Buyer, the HOA and the HOA Trustee are 

allowed to retain their interests in the Property and the funds received from the HOA Sale.   

100. Green Tree will have suffered damages if Buyer, the HOA and the HOA Trustee are 

allowed to retain their interests in the Property and Green Tree’s payment of taxes, insurance or 

homeowner’s association assessments since the time of the HOA Sale.   

101. Green Tree is entitled to general and special damages in excess of $10,000.00. 

102. Green Tree has furthermore been required to retain counsel and is entitled to recover 

reasonable attorney’s fees for having brought the underlying action. 

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Declaratory Relief versus Buyer, the HOA and the HOA Trustee) 

103. Green Tree incorporates by reference the allegations of all previous paragraphs, as if 

fully set forth herein. 

104. This Court has the power and authority to declare Green Tree’s rights and interests in 

the Property and to resolve the Buyer’s adverse claims in the Property. 

105. The Deed of Trust is a first secured interest on the Property whose priority is 

protected by NRS 116.3116(2)(b). 

106. As the current beneficiary under the Deed of Trust and Note, Green Tree’s interest in 

the Property retained its first position status in the chain of title after the HOA Sale.  

107. Buyers claim or claimed an interest in the Property through the Trustees Deed of Sale 

that is adverse to Green Tree’s interest. 

 . . . 
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108. Green Tree is entitled to a judicial determination regarding the rights and interests of 

the respective parties to the case.   

109. Green Tree is entitled to a determination from this Court that its secured interest by 

virtue of its Deed of Trust is superior to the interest, if any, acquired by Buyer through the 

Quitclaim Deed, or held or claimed by any other party. 

110. In the alternative, Green Tree is entitled to a determination from this Court that the 

HOA Sale was not a valid sale and conveyed no legitimate interest to Buyer. 

111. Green Tree has been required to retain counsel to prosecute this action and is entitled 

to recover reasonable attorney’s fees to prosecute this action. 

PRAYER 

Wherefore, Green Tree prays for judgment against the Counter-Defendants and Third-

Party Defendants, jointly and severally, as follows: 

1. For a declaration and determination that Green Tree’s interest is secured against 

the Property, and that Green Tree’s first Deed of Trust was not extinguished by 

the HOA Sale; 

2. For a declaration and determination that Green Tree’s interest is superior to the 

interest of Buyer, Counter-Defendants and Third Party Defendants;  

3. For a declaration and determination that the HOA Sale was invalid to the extent it 

purports to convey the Property free and clear to Buyer; 

4. In the alternative, for a declaration and determination that the HOA Sale was 

invalid and conveyed no legitimate interest to Buyer; 

5. For a preliminary and permanent injunction that Buyer, its successors, assigns, 

and agents are prohibited from conducted a sale or transfer of the Property; 

6. For a preliminary and permanent injunction that Buyer, its successors, assigns, 

and agents pay all taxes, insurance and homeowner’s association dues during the 

pendency of this action. 

7. For a preliminary and permanent injunction that Buyer, its successors, assigns, 

and agents be required to segregate and deposit all rents with the Court or a 
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Court-approved trust account over which Buyer has no control during the 

pendency of this action. 

8. If it is determined that Green Tree’s Deed of Trust has been extinguished by the 

HOA Sale, for special damages in the amount of the fair market value of the 

Property or the unpaid balance of the Kim Loan and Deed of Trust, at the time of 

the HOA Sale, whichever is greater; 

9. For general and special damages in excess of $10,000.00; 

10. For attorney’s fees;  

11. For costs of incurred herein, including post-judgment costs; 

For any and all further relief deemed appropriate by this Court. 

DATED this 1st day of June, 2014. 
      
/s/Ryan O’Malley _________  
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Michael Gonzales, Esq. 
(Pro Hac Vice Admission Pending) 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
State Bar No. 12461 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Attorneys for Green Tree Servicing, LLC  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

Pursuant to F.R.C.P. 5(b) and Electronic Filing Procedure IV(B), I certify that on the 1st  

day of June, 2015, a true and correct copy of the attached ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM 

was transmitted electronically through the Court’s e-filing electronic notice system to the 

attorney(s) associated with this case.  If electronic notice is not indicated through the court’s e-

filing system, then a true and correct paper copy of the foregoing document was delivered by 

U.S. Mail. 

Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
Bohn Law Offices 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV  89119 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
 
Gary S. Fink, Esq. 
McCarthy & Holthus 
9510 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89117 
Attorney for Defendant Quality Loan Servicing Corporation  
 
 
      __/s/Candice Benson___________________ 
      Candice Benson 
      An employee of Buckley Madole, P.C. 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 2 of 4 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:48 AM
Document: DED 2003.0731.2058

RECOMIEO AT THE REQUEST Of 

NORTH AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY 

I APN NO: 137~14411 
APnS ?U tO 
EICfOW No.: NV203-00432RLF 

Recording requettld by: 
NORTH AMERICAN TITlE COMPANY 9. 
When -.ordld mal liang will lax ..... ment to: \31 N v I R'l11' 
JUR 6 JUifG liM • 45 2 CROCUS HILL STUIT, LAS VEGAS, 

17-31-2113 11tH 

OFF I cr--. IIIEtORDI 

BOOK/INSTR 121138731-eMSa 

PAGE ~r. 

FEEt 16.11 
RPTT I 712. 5I 

GRANT, IARGAIN, SALE DEED 

THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH: Thllt 
~ H1.L IAN IIMCOI LMTID PAJn'NIRIH., A NEVADA LMTID PMTNIRIH. 

In coneldel'lllon cA $10.00 end other V8lueble conlldnlion, the ,._ cA whlcfl il hlrwby 
lciUIOMidged, do hRby Gtwlt, ...... Sell end CorMy to: 

JUJfG SUM ltiM AND JUNE YOUNG ltiM. HUSL\MD AND WIPE. AS JOINT TDAMTS 

All tt11t ,.... property litulled in the County cA c~n. s..a. of Ntvldl, boundlcl n dllcrlbld • 
follows: 

lEI! DtiiiT "A" ATTACHI!D HER!TO AND MADE A PAin HEIItEOF 

Subjlet to: 1. r ... ror the c:urNnt fllcll ,..,, Plid c:urrw~t. 

2. Conclllionl, CCMnlntl, rtllrtdioiiS, I'IIINIIIOnl, rigtltl, 
rlghtl of Wl'f and aaaamenta now of record, If ll"'y, 

Toglltler wtOI lllndlin8* lhe Wlemlnla, hll_,.tlllnCIIPf)UftlnlnelllhiNunto 
~orinenywlle~. 

DATE: M 0 :!X!,?tff? 

061 

J 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 3 of 4 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:48 AM
Document: DED 2003.0731.2058

I 

s .... otNe¥.
eouney of c~ertt 

On ~ ?Q F~ bern mt, the uncltrligllld I Nc*ry P\lb4lc in 
end b end iltate, PMOftiiiY eppeered R. Lee Veneble, a.n..l P..,_, Plf'IO"'!!Y 
known to me (or PfO'*I to me on the bella of ..UIIadoty evidence) to be the pei'IOn(l) whole 
namt(l) .,.,.IUIIeetlbed to the willln iniWment end 8Cknowtedgld to "" lhll ~ 
lx«MMCCIM...,. in~ IUthoriDd QPeCily(ill), lilt lignllan(a) on 
the intti'Un'lent Ole pet'lon(s). or the enllly upon blhllf of the 1) IC:tld, .-cuted the 
lnstrumlnt. 
WITNESS my Mild end ofllcial .... 

Signllul'l 

My Commilllon expitH -+-----
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I 
EXHIBIT•A• 

PARCEL ONE (1): 

LOT 78 IN BLOCK 5 OF FINAL MAP OF SAN MARCOS· UNIT TWO, (A COMMON 
INTEREST COMMUNITY) AS SHOWN BY MAP THEREOF ON FILE IN BOOK 105 OF 
PLATS, PAGE 82, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF CLARK COUNTY, 
NEVADA. 

PARCEL TWO (2): 

A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR ACCESS, INGRESS, EGRESS AND USE OF, IN TO 
AND OVER THE ASSOCIATION PROPERTY AS PROVIDED FOR IN AND SUBJECT TO 
THAT CERTAIN DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
AND RESERVATION OF EASMENTS FOR SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN. 
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.. 

"-'•hml~: 137-35-514-018 

......... jBy: 
KH FINANCIAL, L.P. 

~ ... I 

A .. Wlla ._.... R .... To: 
KH FINANCIAL, L.P. 
I SUNSIT WAY, SUITR 102 
H!NDIRSON, NIVADA 89014 
Loan Number: 130895 

RECOROEO AT THE REQUEST Of 

NORTH AMERICI'N TITLE COMPANY 

17-31-~3 ll121 061 

OFFICI._ ECOfiDB 

BODK/INBTRa2113173l~ 
PAGE ~TI 17 

---------- [s,.:e AMft 1'NI LIM FGr ........ DMIII ------·---

DEB) OF TRIST 
D£F .. ITIONS 

wn _. .. .._ ...... of dill--~~~ *'111111 .._ •....,-* ........ Sedlall s. 11. 
13. 11. zo•za. Cenlllnlls ........ dlt ... vt...n._. ..... .._ .... ,....... .. Sec:la.ll. 

(A) • .._IIJI--·-~~~~~~.wllldill ... JULY 29, 2003 ....... 
Willa IIIUIIIn • .... .._. 
(I) "Barrow.• Ia JUNG SUN KIM AND JUNB YOUNG KIM, HUSBAND AND NIPB AS 
JOINT TIMAliTS 

..,_ ......... ...., ... s.c.tly ....._... 
(C) •~.~M~r• II KH FINANCIAL, L. P . 

....... II 1 ILLINOIS CORPORATION ....... 

................. vi NKVADA 

....... ,..._II 8 SUNSIT WAY, SUITB 102, HDIDBRSON, NIVADA 89014 

....... 11 .. ........,. ....... s-tly... Ill. 

.._ .... :":;:#-- ~ 

0 •• ----·-

............ _ 
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- (0) "Trustee• I~ NORTH AMER 1 CAN Tl TLE 
4955 S DURANGO DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89113 

(E) "Nole" nwam. tiM' promluory notrsi81'"f b~ Borrow~rand datfll JULY 2 9 , 2 0 0 3 
1M No4Htatn that Borrow~r own Unc~Pr TWO HUNDRED NINETY -SIX THOUSAND NINE 
HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR AND 00/100 DollaB(U.S.S 296,984.00 I 
pia lllkml. Bom>wtr has pro1111Sfd lo pay this dfblln rqvlar Prrlodk Paymtllb and lo pay lbe debita fall IIIli Iater 
etlan AUGUST 1, 203 3 
(F) "Property• nwam tlw pr1)pft1y thall\ clncribed llf'lmw and« tlw beadllll! "TraufH of RiPts In tht PropHty." 
(G) "LOlli" _..,the dfblrvicletlci'CI by lhf Note. pl115llllmst. ••Y prtpa)111f111 charRfS and lair Cha'RfS dw undff 
lhf Notr. and all sums dur undrr lhl~ Smirlty lmll'lmml. phn 1~. 
(H) "Riel••• mram all Rldrn lo lhb Sr<arlty lnstralllfll tbal art exKUII'CI by Borrower. 1M followlag Rklm •~ 
to 1M' nrcalrcl by Borrower )chtck bCJJ[ as applkabl~l: 

0 AdjiiSIIbiP Ratr Rldn 
0 Bal'- Rider 
0 I 4 Family Rldrr 

0 Condominium Rider 
!XI Planntd Uall Dntlopmtnl Rider 
0 Biwrfkly Paymrol Rldrr 

0 5«oad Hlllllf Rider 
U Odlrr(sl (SJ!Kify( 

(I) • Applicable Law• mnns all Cotltroiii"A appllcablf frc!Hal. s&alr and local s&llatn. rqvlatloM. onllnancrs and 
admlnblrallvr nlln and onlm Uhal ha\'1' lllf tffKI of law)u wtllas all appliublr flul. non·appnlablt jlldkial 
opllllon\. 

(J) "Community Aslociation Dues, Fees, 111d A-ents"IIIPim all duH. fm. as.stSSIIIftlb ud 0111« Cha'RfS 
that •~ lmpowd 011 Borrower or thr Properly by a condomllllam IS5()(iltlotl, hotMow1lm IS5()(11tloa Of similar 
organl7.1llon. 
(K) "Eiedronlc: Funds Tr111sf•" rntans any tramfff offalllb. other tllln a lraMKiion originlltd by chl'tk. draft. 
or similar paptr I11SU11mPIII, wbkll Is lahlatPII tbroap 111 rlKtrollk lfflllnal. trlfplloak IMinliMIII, COIIIp!llH. or 
1111pftk tapt so as10 onltr. lartucl. or allllaorizf a n.uctaJ lnsdlltlon to drbll or mdll III«''OIIIl. StiCII term 

laci!ICIH. bills IKl4 li111IIPII1o. point of.salt traasfen . ....,I'd lfllft IIIIChilt II'IIISICiions, trnsfm lllidatrd by 
ttlfphonf. wl~ lrlllfen. ud aiiiGIIIIIrd dflrl...,_ traasfen. 
(L) "Etc:row lte1111" mtans rhow 11-s lhala~ dtscrlbfd In Sfcllon 3. 
(M) "Milcclllll-• Proceed•" mtans o~ny comptnsatlon. lflllftnftlt. award or tlaJIIIIPS. or procttds paid by any 
llllrd party Jolllrr tllln I115Uranc~ pnxffds palclanc!H tilt COYffaiPS drscribrd In Sedioll S) for: II) clulqr to. or 
dHinKIIoll of. thr I'Toptny: (II) condrnulallon or odiPr lUI• of all or ••y pan of tlltl'nlpl'ny: (110 COIM}'III~ In 
lifll of c!JIIdt.tnnarlotl: or Uvl mlll'f1lmtllllions of. or omlsiiOIIS as 10. !be valve ud!Df COIIdltloll of tilt f'rallerty. 
(lie') "Mortpacln•rlllce" mram insarance pro4PCIIJIII LPndtr apl1111 tilt -pa~ of. or defftll 011, tlltl-. 
(0) "P•iodK Paymaat• IIIPias thr replarly schtdulfd amouDI dw for (I) principal and illlereslallder tile NOif. 
,.., (II) Ill)' IIIIOIJDb undtr Sfctl011 3 of tills SKllrlty IIIIUWIIIPnt. 
(P) "RESPA" lllflns lhr Rtal Esutr S.llltlllftll Proci'Cium Act 112 U.SC. §2&01 fl wq.l ud Its ill~ 
replatioll. Rtpladon X (24 C.F.R. Put 3SOO). as tbey 11ipl be amtndrcl fi"DDIIImt 1o lillf. Of Ill)' addlliollll or 
wccmor lqislalion or rqvlatlon thai pvrrns lilt sarnt subjfcl manrr. As IISfd In tills Sfalrlty IIISUU!flll. 
'RESPA" ~fen to all rtqull'fllltnls and mlrlciiOIIS Illata~ laapostd 111 rtprd loa "ffderally ~latfd llloril!llf loan" 
rvm If lilt Loan don 1101 qwallfy u a "frdfrally ~laiPd llloril!. Ioiii" •ad« RESPA. 
(Q) ·s.- In lnter.C of Borr-· nwans any parry lhallw takftl Ullt to liN' Proptny. whrthfr or nOIIhal 
party has a;sumtd llorrowtr's obiiRJIIons undrr lllf Notrandlor tills SKllril}'lnstrvlllflll. 

8omJom lniliah ....:.r::_ ---
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unlll Jlorrowrr rmkn paymrntto bring tiM- Loan rurrrnt. lr Borrowrr dol'S 1101 dow within a rr11011ab~ ptrlod of 
lllllf. l.rndrr 'hall rllhff ~pplv wch funds or mum thfm to Borrowtr. If IIIII applied ~•rlitr. web funds will bf 
appllfd 10 IM oulil~ndlnR principal balanrr uncltr IM Norr llllllll'dlllrly prior 10 forrclowrr. No ofTwl or rlalm 
which Borrowrr might havt now or in IM fururr against l~ shall rrlit\'P Borrowrr from making paymrniS due 
11nder thr Notr and this Stocuriry Instrument or ptrfonning thr ro~rnants and a~ts SKVrrd by this Stocuriry 
!ft.\!r.=tnf'nt. 

2. Applicalion of Payments or Proceeds. Excrpc u Dlhfrwlw dncrlbed In lhis S«tion 2. all payiMIMs 
acc~ and appll~ by l..mdrr shall br applied In thr following ~r of priority: (a) lnlfml due ulldff 1M Notr; 
(b) principal due under thf Notr; (c) amounls due undrr Secllolll. Such payments shall bt applltd 10 rac:h Pmodic 
Payn~H~In tlw ont.>r In which II btcaiiiP due. Any I'PIIIIInlng a111011nts shall br applltd ftn11o 1 ... c~wRrs. srclllld 
to any othtor amounts clut under this Securily lnslnliiiPIIt. and lhrn 10 rrducr diP principal ballncr of diP Notr 

If Lrndtr rrc,.lvn a paymrnl from l!orrowrr for a dtllnquenl Periodic Paymtlll which incllllln a suflk:itnt 
amount to pay any lair charg. due. lbP piYIIIPftt m1y br applltd lo lhf dtllnqutnl paymnl and tht latf charg.. If 
morr 1hln onr Prriodk Paymrnl is oulslandlllfl. ltndtr may apply any pa)'IIIPIII rrcrivrd from Borrowrr lo tht 
rrpaylllfnl of tht Pt'rlodlc Paymrnls if. and lo lht rlllnl thai. rac:h paymnt nn br paid in full. To lht PliiPIIIIhal 
any ur~s ul\ls aftrr IM paylllf'nl Is applied to tht full paymrnt of onr or morr Ptriodlc Paymt'llls. wrh rxcns may 
br 1pplitd to any lalt' ChafJ!n due. Voluntary prrpaymtnls shall br applied flnlto any prrpaymtrM chargn and thrn 
n dncribrd In lilt Notr. 

Any appllutlon of payiiiPnts. Insurance procf'fds. or MIKrllaneous Procf'fds 10 principal dllf undrr 1M Norr 
\hall not rxtfnd or postponr lilt due dalr. or chang. lhr anMNnl. of lhr Periodic Paymnts. 

3. Funds for EIICI'ow Items. Borrowtr shall pay lo Ltnder IMI thr day Ptriodic Payl!lfnts art dut under IM 
Notr. unllllilt Not~ is paid In full. a wm lt~Mo "find\ "I to provklf for paymrnt of amounts clut for: la)lnn and 
iiWUIIIPnls and Olhl'r llrtm which ran attain prlorily 0\'t'f tbl\ Securily lnstrulllfrM as 1 llrn or tneumbnncr on tlw 
Proptrty; (b)ltawholcl paylllf'nls or ground I'PIII\ IMIIhr Proprrty, If any; (c) pc?mlwns for any and alllnsuranct 
rrqulrrd by IAndrr under Section 5: and (d) Mortpg.lnsuniM'r prrmlums. If any. or any wtm payablt by Borrowrr 
lo l.tndrr In llru of lht payl!lfnl of Muf1Aagr lnsunnct prrmlums in ac:conlancr widllht provi\IDM of Section 10. 
Thtw llrms arr railed "E!Krow llrms ... At orlglnallon or auny Umrcluringlhr lrrrnofllw Loan. Lendrr may rrqul~ 
lhal Communlly AnoclaiiiMI Dun. Ftts. and Aun\lntniS. If an). br ncrowrd by Borrowrr. and such dllfS. frn and 
lssn\lllfnts shall Itt •• bt:row lltm Borrowrr shall prompcly furnish to Lender all nnlicn of amounts lo br paid 
undrr this Stction Borrowrr shall pay l_.ndrr tiM- Fund.s for Escrow llttm unlns undrr walvrs Borrowrr·s 
obiiJ!alion to JIIY lhr Fund\ for an~ or all Escrow llrms. Lrndtr may walvr Borrowrr's oblipllon to pay lo LHdrr 
Fund~ for any or all t:scrow lltms a1any llmr. Any such wllvf'f rmy only br In writing. In lilt rvrrM of well walvrr. 
Borrowrr shall ptl)' dlrrctly. wiltn and wlilrrr payablt. tht anMNnts dur for any Escrow ltfiiiS for whkh paYIIIPftl of 
Funds has brtn wa•vtd by IAndrr and. If Lendrr rrqulm. \hall fumbh to Ltndrr rrcripu r.vldmclt~~sucll paymtnl 
wllhin wch llmr ptriod as Lendrr may rrq~~l~. Borrowrr · s obllpllon lo make such paymtiiiS and lo provldr rrcrlpu 
shall for all pu~ br dttll!f'd to bra covenant and agrrpiiiPIII containrd In Ibis Secltrily lnstrumnt. as lhr phnsr 
"COVPIIIRI and 1~1" Is uwd In Sfclion 9 If llorrowrr Is obllplrd to pay Escrow lltiiS dirfclly, punuanl IO 
a walvrr. and Borro-r falls to pay tht a.-111 due for an Escrow ltrm. Under rmy rxrn:be Its rights undrr Srcllon 
9 and pay such amount and Borrowrr shlllthfn bl' obllgak'd under Sfcllon 9 to rPJIIY to under any wch amounl. 
I ~nder rmy rrvollt tlw waivrr as to any or all Escrow ltrms at any limr by a notice gtvrn In ac:cordanct 11\'1111 SeclliMI 
IS and. upon wch rrvocatiOn. &rro .. rr wll pay to Ltndtr all Funds. and In such amouRts. that arr thtn rrquirrd 
unclrr lhls S«tlon l. 

Lender may. ~I any limr. colltctand hold Funcb in an 1111011n1 (a) sufficitntlo ptrrnll I ..meier to apply tllr Funds 
allilt limr \ptCin~ undrr RESPA. and lbl IlOilo nrttd IM maximum anMNnl a lrnder can rrqulrr undrr RESPA. 
(_.ndrr shall rstilllalf thr amounl of Fund\ dut IMI IM baYs or currrnl data and ffiiOIIablt rstlllllfft or nptndllurrs 
nf futurr fKfow hrms or olhrrwlw In arcordanrr with Appllcablt' Law. 

1M Funds \hall br iltlclln an ln\lltullon whow deposits arr lnsurrd by a ftdtral ag.ncy. lnstntlllfiiiJIIIy. or 
Pnllty (lndudlnJ! Lrnder. If Lrndrr Is an IMiitutiOn who5t dtpmlts arr \0 insurrd) or in any Ftderal Homr Loan 
Bank. Ltnder shall apply lhr Fund' to JIIV IM EKrow llrms no lalrr !han lhr llmr sptelnrd under RESPA. undrr 
\hall no! chlrgr Borrowtr for holdlnJ! and applying lhr Funds. annually analyzing tlw ncrow accounl. or vtrifylt~~ 
IM Escrow llrms. unlru Ltndrr pays Borrowrr lnlrml on lhr Funds and Applicable Law ptrmiiS ltndtr 10 makr 

NlVAOA· Slnala fem~y fa,. MMifredd"' Mac UNifORM INSTRUMlNT 
r """ 1019 11fl1 P"9" 4 nr 14 
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W£h a charJif Unlm an lgt'ftlllftlli~ madfo In wrltlnR or Applicable Law l'fCjUim llllrmllo bf paid 0111bf F•nds. 
Lrndt'r !llulll1101 bf l'fqulll'd to pay Borrowrr any Intern! or ramlll8\ 0111bf Funds. Borrovm and l..ender can ap 
in wr1111111. howewr. that lntrrnl wll bf paid 011 thf F•nds. Ltnder shall Rtw 10 llorroMr, without cllarge, an 
a~~~~~a.~laccllllnlln1111r lhr funds as l'fCjUII'fd by RESPA. 

lr lhfrf Is 1 "'rplus of fands hfld In nc:row, as •nllfd under RESPA, Lrnder wllaccoual to llorroMr for 
dii f•rm funds In accoidai.Cf wl;h RESPA. I( chm is a s.L..o. ... .age of Funds lifld In ESCiow. as defined ;iida RESPA. 
Lendtr shallnoltry Borrower as l'fqUirrd by RESPA. and Bomnm !llulll plY lo Lender lht IIIIOIIJIIIIKt'UII)' 10 make 
up tht shonajlt In iKcordancr wllh RESPA. burin no IIKII'f lhan IZ monlhly paymtnls. tr rhtrf Is a dfOcltnry or 
Fund•llrld In nc:row. aJ •nllf'll undt'r RESPA. l~nd.r sh.tllnollfy BorroMr aJ l'fCjulll'd by RESPA,and Borrower 
\hall pay IIJ Lender thf amouniiM'<nYry lo male up thf •ncltncy In a£cordancr wllh RESPA, tNt In no IIKII'f dian 
12 1110111hly piymtnl'i 

Upoa paymtntln hill or all sums 'if{UJ'fd by this SKurlly lnsuvmtnl, Ltndtr shall promptly rthlnd to Borrower 
any Funds hfld by l~ndtr. 

4. Charaa; Liens. 8orrowtr !llulll pay alllaxn. awssmtnts. chal'lfS. OMs. atld lmJ10$Itloes attrlbaiible to 
tht ProPfrly which ran attain prlorlry m·rr this SKurlry lnstrumtnl. le1Sthold paymtnts or ground rtnts 011 lht 
PrDIIfffY. If any. and Cornmunlry AHOCialioo Outs, Fen, and AwSSIIIfiiiS, If any. To thf exltnllhallhtw lltms 
Iff Escrow hems. Borrower shall pay thtm In lht manntr provlclrd In SKIIon 3. 

Borrower \hall promptly dlsthlrJif any llfll whkh has priorlry owr rhls SKurtry IIUlrulllfnl unlm 8orrowtr: 
(I)I~Jffn In wrltlfiR IO tilt payment of lhf obliptlon SKUJ'fd by lhf llfllin I Jnallllfl' l«fppibW IO J...tnchor, but only 
w ~Viii ii Boffii\ittr Is pnfurmiOK w<h i~Jriiiifiii: (b) cOiftnts ibe Un ln iood f•lili by. or defeiidi apliiii 
rnforcf!Mnt of lbf llfllln, 1~1 procet'dlllf!S wbkh In Lftlder's opinion OPfrllf lo JlffW!IIIhf enforumnl oflbf lim 
whllr !host procft'dlnp u~ prndlnJ!. bul ooly until such proctrdi~p art concludfd: or (c) SKUm from lht holdtr 
of lhf lim an asn-• yfl'lfaclory lo Lender subonllnallft8 lbf llfll to this Securily Instrument. If Under 
delermlllft that Ill) part of thf Propmy Is subjrct lo a lltn whkb can alliin priortly 0\'Pr lhls Sectarlry IIISinln.al. 
Ltnd.r may slw 8111T11Wfr a ntlfke ldtllllf}lng thf llftl. Wllhln 10 days of tbt date 011 whtcb that 110tkt Is giwn. 
BorroM"r shall !1111\fy tilt llftl or take 011t or mort of tht actions set forlh abow In tills S«tlon 4. 

l.flldtr may rrqulrt Borrower lo pay a Ollf·tlmt chafJ!f for a rtal f5Uit 1111 vtrlftcatloolllll/or rtpor!IIIJ! ~rvlce 
u!lf'd by Lrnder In •·onllfdlon wlrh this Loan. 

5. Property ln111r111ce. llorrowtr shall kttp lht lmpronlllfiiiS now exlslllll! or htrtarttr mclrd on tht 
Prnptrty lnsull'd a~luclcm by fire. haurds lnduded wlthtnthf term "elflendrd COWfl8".· and any other hazards 
lncludlllll. bat llllllilllltrd Ill. Nrlhqukts and ftonds. for wldch Ltndfr rtq11lm Insurance. This IIISIIfiJICf shall bt 
malntaiMd In tilt amounts (lncludlfiR dfdnctlble ltvtb) and for thf prrlods that Ltndtr l'fCjlllm. What l..ender 
requlm punuant lo thf prterdlng SfiiiPIICts can challflt ch&rill!llhf r.rm of lhf Loan. Tilt IIISIIranct carritt' provldlnR 
lht IIISIIranct \llall hf rhostn by Borrowrr 'IUbjKtlo Lender·~ riKhlto diYpprow Borrower's chola. which rlgiM shall 
1101 bt flltrei.wd lllrt-bly. Lttlder may l'fCjDirt llorrowtr IO pay, In rOIIJifCIIOII with lhis loan. tltlltr: (1) I Ollt· 

lilllf charKf for flood Zlllll' deltrmlnatton. CPrtiOcatloo and trackiiiK savlcts: or lbl 1 Ollt·llmt chirp for flood lOIIf 

delrrmlnatloo and ctrtlfiulion ~rvlcrs and subwqutnt chaflfS each tllllf remapplnp or similar challllfS occur whkh 
rmonably m!Aht a !fret such dfltrmlnatlon or ctrtiOcatton Borrower shall also bt mponslblt for tilt paymtnt or 
IllY fen lmpowd by lhf Frdml ElllffJifncy MIIIAfmtnC AJI"C}' In COJIIIf'CIIOII wllh lllr m1fW of any Oood lOIIf 

dnrnnlnallon l'ftulli"'l from an obj«tlon by Bonuwer. 
Jr Borrower ralls IO malnlaln any or tht CO\Iert«ts Wribfd abovt. Ltndtr may obtain lnsuranct CO\Itfl(!f, II 

Lender's option aDd Borrower'' rxprnse bndfr Is under no obllpli011to purchase any particular lyPf or amoulll 
nf covtraJ!f. Thfr~fort. such rovtraJ!f shall cover Ltncltr. but mipt or miRhiiiOI prol«t Borrower. Borrowtr's 
tqulry In lbf Propffly. or lbf conltnls oflbf Property. aplmt any risk, hazard or llabillry and mlgiM provide greater 
or lts.wr cowra(!f ohan wu prtvlously In rffrcl. Borrowrr ad.nowlrd(!fslhattbt cost of tbt lnsuruu CO\'trll!f so 
oblaiMd ml11ht slsniOcandy excerd lhf cost of lnsuranct that Borrowrr could havt oblaiMd. Any IRMJUIIIS dlsbllrwd 
by ltndtr lllldtr thiS SKtlon S shall btcomt addlllonal dtbt of Borrower SKUJ'fd by this Securily IMCrullltnl. 1'lltst 
IRMJUIII\ wll bloar lnlfrtsl at lhf Notr rllf from lhf dale or dlsbuntmenl and 'ihall hf payablt. with ~uch lllltrtsl. 
upon IIOIIcr from L tnder to 8ol'l'll"'fr rrqutstlng paymtnt. 

Alllnwranct pollcin l'fqUII'fd by Lendtr and reMwals or such policiH shall hf wbjtcl to Ltndtr's rillhlto 
dlwopprovr such polidH, shalllnclu• a 'llandard morti!IJ!t' clause. and shall name Ltnder as mDfii!ISff aDd/or aJ an 
llorrmnr lnltllls . .:.:-=-·--.. ---~--- ··-----·---·- ____ _____ _ __ _ 
NEVADA ·StnQ!e flm<ly· fa,_ Maelfreddte Mat UNIFORM iNSTRuMENT 
Farm JD29 1/tl1 P~~ge 5 nl11 

DlclcMIIJir:tf"""'• 100-ffl· IJfJ 

····~·_, 
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addlllonallou ply~. l~ndf'r shlill havr the rlplto hold the policies and rt'nPWal cenificatn. Jr lender rrqulrn. 
Borrowrr shlill promptly gtw to lendrr all rt'Cripls of p11d pn'miums and rt'IIPWaiiiOiices. If~ oblllns any 
form of Insurance CIMI'alt. 1101 othrrw15t rrqutl'fd by l.ndfr. for damage to, or clfsuuctlon of. dlf Proprrty, 511Ch 
policy shall lnrludt a standard mortga~ clauw and shill MilK' l~ndrr " morlgal!ft udlor as 111 addlll011al loss 
p~yrr. 

!n t!=t ~vtnt of !o-....\, Bnrrowtr '-._..&!! gtv: prom;>~ noUct to tbr tnsura:.-.cr c;rrttt a.1d k--rl~. L,.;-,.dr, may makt 
proof of loss If 1101 madf' promptly by Borrower. Unless lendrr and Borrower otherwl~ 111ft In wrlllq, any 
insurance procMb. whftb« or not the underlying insurance was rrqulrt'd by lender. shall be appllfcl to ll'SICifltloll 
or ffllllr of lllf Prollfny. If II!. rnaorallon or ffllllr Is rconomlcally ftiSiblr lncllender's srcurlly Is notlrssrerd. 
Dvrln« such rrp1lr and ll'Sioratlnn prrtod, lfndpr sllall hlvr thr rll!llt to hold such tnsui'IIICf pniCffds unlll LHtlfr 
hn had an opportunity to lnsPfcl such PrOPfny to rnsurt' lllf work hi$ bert~ complrtrd to lender's salisfKtlon. 
provided thlt such lnsp«tlon wll blo undmakrn promptly. under may disbune procrrds for ... rt'plln and 
rrstorallon In a sl"'!lt plfiiK'nl or in a writs of JII'08TfSS Jll}liiPIIU u tllf work is complfttd. Unlrss an apmrnt 
Is madf' in writing or Applicable Law rrqulrt'S lntrrnl to be p11d on such lnsurancr proceeds. Lndrr shlll1101 be 
f'!IIUII'fd 10 pay Borl'llWfl' any lntrrnt or tamlll8' on such procrrds. f'm for pubUc ldJISirn, or OIWr ~nl p~nlfs. 
rt'lll!lfd by Boi'I'O\II-rr wit not bf p1ld out of the Insurance proeM\ and shill be II!. solf oblipllon of llcln'Oiwr. 
If the rt'Uoratlon or rt'palr Is not rconomlcally feasible or Under's srcurlty would be lfSifllfd.thr IIISIIrllKf procrrtb 
shalt be applltd to tilt sums srcurt'd by this Srcurlty lnstrumrnl. whtthrr or not then dar. with tile excess, If any. p1id 
to Borrowrr. S.Ch Insurance proct'flb shill bf applitd in the order provided for In Section 2. 

If Borrower abandons the Proom\'. lender mn nlr. IM'IIOiille and Sfltle anv anllablr Insurance dllm and 
rrlattd mattrn. Jr Borrowt'r dllf! 00. rHponcl within Jo days t~ a !lOiter from ltndrr lhatlhf lnSIIrance carrier has 
offrrrd to Sfltle 3 claim. then lend« may IIPJOIIatr and ~tile tlw claim. Tlw 30-day prrtod wtllllfK!n wllrn the 
1101tcr Is !!lvrn. In tldlt'r 1'\'tnt, or If Lender acquires thr Proprny under Srctlon 22 or othrrwlst, Borrowrr llfrtby 
UMI!ftS to lendrr Ia) Borrower's rights to any lnsu~ proct'flb In an -nt 1101 to excetd tile IBKMiniS unpaid 
under lllf Notr or this SKurlty ln!.lruiiK'nl. and (b) any othrr of Borrower's rlpts (other than lllr rl&hl to any rt'fund 
of Ullfamrd pmalums p1id by Borrower) uodrr alllnsuraiiCt policies cowrinll tllf Property, Insofar u well rlpts 
are applicable to tho> £0\'f'rqf of thr PrO!Iffly. under may USf II!. insurance procrrds fidwr to rrp~lr or mtorr the 
Propffly or to fiiY 1mounts unp1id under the Notr or this SKurlty lnslrulllfllt, whttller or notlllfll dw. 

6. Ot:cupancy. Borrower wll occupy. rstabltsb. and usr the Proprrty as Borrower's principii rrs141rncr 
Within &0 days after lhf fllecalion of thl, SKIJrlly lnslruiiK'tlll and Wll Conlt.t'to OCC11py lhf Proprr1y as Borrower's 
princiPII mldrncr for at least onr ytar aflfr thr datr or occup1ncy. unlm Under odlfrwtsr 111ftS tn wrilllll!. whkll 
conwnt wll not blo unreasonably wlthllrld. or unlm ute~N~ting clrcumsllnces ul51 wllich art' bryoncl Borrower's 
control. 

7. Pracrvation, Maintenance and PrOIOI:Iion oflhc Property; lnllpOI:Iiona. Borrower slalll1101 destroy. 
cllma~tf or imp1tr the Property. allow the Proprrty to drirrlorate or commit wastr on the Proprny. W1lrdlfr or 1101 
Borrower Is residing In rhr Pr~. Borrower shill malllllln thr Proprrty In order to prf\'fllltllf Property from 
drirrlorallng or dec rt'asl118 In valUf dar to Its condition. Ualru Ills dril'l'll!lnrd punuanr to Srcllon 511111 ffllllr or 
rrscoration Is 1101 rc0110111ically feasible. Borrowrr shall promptly r!plir thr Property If claml8ftlto a\'Oid funllfr 
drirrlonllon or damap. Jr lnsufiOCf or condemnation procrrds art' p11d In COIIIIPCIIon with da_,e 10. or II!. liking 
of. tllf Property, Borrower wll be mponsiblt for rrpllrlnJI or rnlort"'! II!. Property only If Leader bas rrlasetl 
procrtds for such purposes. lender may di'lbune proceeds for lhr rrplin and rntonllon In 1 siJ181e plymrnt or In 
a strles nf progress ptlyments as the work is compltlrd. If thr Insurance or condemnation procrrds m 1101 sufficient 
to rt'pllr or rnaorr the Propffly. Borrower Is not rrllf\'td of Borrower's obltplion for thr completion of such rrp1ir 
or mtoratlon. 

Lender or 11.\ lllfllt ma}' makr rt'asonablr rr.lries upon and lnsprctlons of the Prollfny. If II his reasonable cauw. 
l~nder may lnsprct thr lnlrrlor of tllf lmpro,·rments ontlw ProPfny. lender shall f:lw Borrower notict at II!. lilllf 
of or prior to such an Interior lnsprctlon sprclf}illfl such reasonable causr. 

I. Borrowef's Loan Application. Borrower shall be In df'fault If. during tllf Loan appllatlon proceu. 
Boi'I'IIYier or any prnons or rntlllrs aclln11 atthr dlrt'CIIon of Borrower or wilh Borrower's bowlflllt or cOIISflll pw 
matffillly falw, mlsleldill8, or lnaccuralr Information or ,gtfiiK'ftts to lender (or fallrd to provide lenclrr with 

-~- ----
N£VAOA .. S<nQ!o -f-emt~y .. f•M. M•ll'recld;,; M« UNIFORM INSTRUMENT 
'"'"' 302111~1 p. 6 of,. 
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111.11mal iaformatklll) in connKiion wttlt lllr loan. Mat«ial rrpmfntalioru lncllldf. but m 101 lllllled 10. 
rrpmrnllliOIIS COI1Cfflliftl! BorrOWft·s OCC11pancy of lhe Proprny IS Borro~~f's principal reshleace. 

9. Protectim of Leader's lntcrat in the Property and Riatns Under this s-rity ln11ru111cat. If (a) 
8ol'1'lnftr fails ro ~onn lhr cnvrnanls and ~IS clltlllllned In rills S«urlry IIISU'IIIIrlll, (b) dine Is 1 Ifill 
procrtdlfllllhal ml~hl slplfinntly a !fret Lender's lmrmt In tllf Proprny and! or riprs ander this S«urrry IIIIIIUieDI 
(iiKh ii i piiKmlins iii binknipicy I prvblir. rur c~ioa Of forfeiiurr. lor miort:ftllftli oi I iiftl wilki NY 
analn priorlry ovrr this Srcuriry lnstrumrnl or lo l'nfortl' laW1 or ft~Uialions). or (c) Bon-owrr lias abudoned lhr 
Proprny. lhl!n undrr may do and pay for wharrvrr Is mSOIIIble or approprillr to pnlCKt Lflldff's lnlrmlln 1M 
Proptrty and rtRI!b lllld.r lhb Srcurily lll.'lfnlllltllt. inciiMIIRK protrctiiiK and/or mmi!IK llw valw of lhr Propeny. 
and str11rln« and/or rfllllrlngthl! Proprny. ltndtr' s aclions un Inc hiM. bularr 11011lmlll'd to: (a) plyi"« Ill}' sums 
srrurl'd by a lim Y~hldrlw prlorily ovrr thb Srcurily lnstrumrlll: (b) IJIIINrllll!ill COIII'I: ud (c) p1yl11 rmotllblt 
aiiOI'llf~ · ftn to prDirct Its lnlrrnt in the Proprny and/or rtpts undff this Srcurily lnstruiiiHI. iiCiadilll! tis lfCUrtd 
Jmilloaln a blnkruprcy proctl'diOR. Srcuri"l!tllr Propmy Includes, but Is 1101 llmlll'd to, elllrrilll! lhl! Proptny to 
111.1kr rrp1in. cllangr locks. rrplace or bolnl up doon and windowl, drain watrr f10111 pipes. ellmialtf b.lldin« or 
Olhrr codt Yiol.llions or danKfrous conditions. and havr ulilillts rumfd on or olf. Altlloap Lflldff IDlY tab action 
undtr thb Srclloo 9. undtr don 1101 hlvr to dow and Is 1101 undtr any dury or obllptlon to do m. Ills lllfftd tbal 
ltndtr lncun no liabillly for nDIIIkinRany or all aclions aulhorlud undfr Ibis Srction 9. 

Any amouiiiS disbunl'd by Lencltr undrr Ibis Srcllon 9 WII bKomr acldilional debl ofllornnm srcurl'd by rhb 
Srcuriry lnstrumrnt. T1lew amoams shall bear imrmt allhl! Note ratr from lhl! datr of dlsbunemtnt and Wll br 
payablr. wilh SIICII ii!Wmt. upoo notice from Ltndtr to Borrower rrqlfSIIftl!plymtrll. 

If this S«uriry lnstrumrnc Is on a lrasrllold, Borrowt'r Wll comply with all the proYisions of tht lraw. If 
Borrowrr ~eqvlrn fer IIIII' co lbr Proprrty. tht lrawhold and lhr fl'r title shall n01 mtrKf unless ltndrr agrre to che 
IIM'f~r In writing. 

10. Mortpae lnsur111ce. If Ltnd« rrquil'fd MOI'Ip&f lnsuraiiCf as a condition of makiJIIIhr loan. Borrowrr 
,ball ply the pmniurm rrquil'fd to mailllaln lhe Mor~p~r Insurance In rffrct If. for any rruon. cbe M""PPIf 
ln\urancr covrragr nqulrl'd by Lendrr ceasn co br avait.ble f101111he IIIOI'tpp Insurer that prniou51y provhlrd IIKII 
insurance and Borrower was nqulrl'd lo 111.1kt wp~raltly dalplll'd pa)'lllftlls toward tbt pmnluiiiS for Mortpp 
Insurance. Borrowtr shall pay che prrmildiiS nqulrrd lo obtain COVft'a8t substalltlally equivalent lo tile Mortl!agr 
lll\Uranct prtVIOiuly In tffrcl. at I CMI subsllllllaUy fqUi¥altnC IO 1111' COSitO 8orrowrr of thr MllltpKf IIISIIfiiiCf 
previously in tlff'CI. from an altffllalr mortJ!IKf imam stlrctl'd by Ltndrr. If sabslandally fqllvalrllt MIJI'1AIIIf 
Insurance CO\'ffiF Is IIOIIVIilablf, Borrower shill COIIIinur 10 pay IO ltndtr 1M IIIIOIIIM of tllr separatrly delpattd 
paymrms that wm dut whtn tht lnsurancr covtra!!f crasl'd co br in rffrcl. undrr will~ecrpt. 1ISf allll'flain tbtw 
paynwms as a non·rrfundablr loss rrsrrvr in 111'11 of Mortp!!f lnsarancr. Sucb loss rrsrrw Wll br -·rtflllldable. 
IIOIWIIhstandlng lhe facllhltlht loan h ultimately paid In full, and undrr shaiiiiOI br rrqvlrl'd IO pay 8orrowrr any 
inlrrnl or raminp on such loss rrwrvr. Lrnck>r can no l01111fr rrquirr loss rnerve plytllftiiS If MonpKf IIISIIrancr 
rovrra!!f (in the amovnl and for the prrlod chat Lrndtr rrqvlrn) provided by an IIISIIm wlr.dfd by ltndrr apln 
brromn availabl#.. I~ oblalned. and ltndrr rrquirn separatrly desiplll'd paymtiiiS toward lhl! premiums for 
Monpp l11.wranct. If Lrndrr rrqulrrd MortPI!f Insurance as a condllion of maklftl! thr Loan llld Borrowrr wu 
nqulrl'd co make \t'pll'altly dnipacl'd paymems toward the pmnlums for Morti!IKf IIISIIrl~et, Borrown sa.all pay 
the premiums rfquil'fd to 111.1lntain Mor1gll!f lruarancr illrffrcl. or to provide a llllll·rrfandable loss rnervr. a111U 
undrr's nqulrrmrnt for Mongall" Insurance rnds In accordancr wilh any wriHellll!fftllltllt brcwftll Borrower and 
lrnd« providiftl! for such trrminalion or umilctrmlllllion b rtq~~lrl'd ~ Applicable Law. Notlti"'! in .. Is Srction 
10 affrcts BorroMr's obllplion to pay lalrmt atlllr ratr provided In 1M Notr. 

Mortp!!f lnsurancr rrlmbunrs undl'f (or any mliry thai purchases 1111' NOir) for certain IOS5H It 111.1y incur 
If Borrowrr don not l'f1NIY 1M Loan as al!l'fl'd. Borrower is 1101 a pany co the Mortpp Insurance. 

Mortpp lnsurrn tvaluat• their total rlu 011 all such Insurance Ia fon:t from 111111' co 111111'. alld111.1y fill« Into 
~IS with Dlbrr parties chat sharr or modify thrir risk. or rl'ducr IOSSfS. T1lew qrerlllfiiiS arr on lffms aDd 
conditions lhalarr salisfactory to the morlpKf insum and the other parry (or partits) 10 IJirsr ll!fftOJftiiS. Thtse 
ll!l'ftllltlll5 may rrquirr lhe mortga~ insurrr to mab paymrt!IS usinl! any sourer of funds chat the 1110rtpgr lnsurrr 
111.1)' haVf availablt (whkh 111.1y includr funds obllinl'd from MonJ!a~ lnsuranct premiums). 

NEVADA ·SonQio flllltly··hnnoe MN/frllddtl MK UNifOIIM INSTRUMUH 
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u providf'd In SKtion 19, by cauMnl! lhf action or pi'OCftdilltl lo bt dlsmiwcl wilh a rullnl! 1b11. In Ltndfr's 
judKJWnl. predudrs forfrilurr of 11M' Proprrty or ocbrr malrrialimpail'lllftll of Ltndfr's lotrmlln tbr Pl'llprrty or 
rlf!!lls undrr Ibis Srcurily lnscrumnc. The proc:ffds of any award or claim for d.II!IIA" dial art altrlbucablr lo lbe 
lmpail"'llfnt of Ltndrr's intrrnlln ch~ Pro~rty a~~ as.slgnfd and shall be paid co Ltndrr. 

All Mlscfllanrous Procrf'ds chatal'f notapplif'd co mloratlon or rfJIIIr of tbr Propfny 511111 bt applied In tier 
order providfd for In SKIIon 2. 

12. 8orrOMr Nol Relcued; Forbearance By Lender Nola Waiwr. Extrnslon of tier 111111! for payment or 
modification of amortization of the sums ~11rf'd by this SKurily lns&rumnt grantrd by l..etldrr co Bonvwer or any 
Succruor In lnlrrtll of Borrower shall noc optralr co l'flfaw !he liabllily of Borrowtr or Ill)' SucCfS50n iiiiDttmc 
of Borrower. Lflldtr wll not be rrqulrtd co co-net proctf'dinp apiDSt uy SucctSSOr In In~ of Borrowrr 
or co l'ffuw co fxtend clmr for paymnl or oclerrwist modify amortization of tier sums ~rf'd by 1111' Stcurlly 
Instrument by ~ann of any dtmand madr by the orll!inal Borrower or any Succtsson In IDtfi'PSI of Borrower. Any 
forbtaraiiCt by Ltndrr In nrrrlsllltl any rlgbt or l'fmrdy lncludlll(l. without limltallon, leftdtr's acctpCUCP of 
JIIYJMIIIS from third ~'IS. rmltlrs or Succruon In lmrrnl of Borrowtr or In •~nts IPH than !he amount then 
d"'. ihall 1101 bt 1 walwr of or pm:ludt tier rnrclst of any right or l'fmrdy. 

ll. Joint and Several Liability; Co-sipcrs; Sua:ICIIon and Auips Bound. Borrawtr covt~~~ntsand 1R1ft5 
chat Borrowtr' s obligations and llablliry shall bt joint and wvrral. Hownrr. any Borrowtr who co·slf!ns lhls Stcvriry 
lnstrulllflll but ~ noc rxtculr the Note (a • co·slpr"l: (a lis co·sipiiiiJ lhis Stcurily lnstrumrnc only 10 111011A18f. 
Jlflnl alld conwy cler co signPr's inlrmc In lhe Property undtr the trrms of lhls SKurily lnstrulllflll: (b) Is not 
l!fOO!!I!!)' ob!lp!H !O p!!)' !!If sum5 !fn!r!d by !!1!5 Sft:l!r!!y !MC!l!!'M!!!; 1!!!! (£! ~!hi! l~ Ll!!! I!!}' O!!!tr 
Borrower un agm•lo nlrnd. modify. forbear or make any accommodations wilh ~rd to tbt ttrms of !his Stcurily 
lnstna-m or the Nocr withouclhe co siJ!IIPr's cOIISfllt. 

S.bjtct to the provisions of Stclion 18. any Succnsor In lnttrnl of Borrowtr who wums Borrawtr's 
oblipcions undtr thb Stcurtly lnscrumrntln wrill~~~t. and Is approved by Ltndrr. shall obtain all of Borrawtr' s ripiS 
and btftffits undtr chis SKurtcy lnstrulllfnl. Borrowtr shall1101 bt l'flrastd from BotTowrr's obllptloMand llabillly 
undfr this Stcurtly lnstrurMnt unlfoss Lmdtr agrrrs to such l'f~st In wrlli~~~t. ThP ro\'fllllnts ud IIJfftMIIIS of !his 
SKurily lnslnlmrtll shall bind (excrptas providf'd In SK!Ion ZOiand btftffil IM 511Ccmon ud wlp5 of Ltndtr. 

14. Loan Charps. Lrndrr may clllrllf Borrowtr fm for wrvlcrs prrfOI'IIIfd ill conlltcllon wtlh Borrowrr's 
.t.fault. for thf purpose of pro!KIIng Lrndrr's inCfi'PSI In 1M Property and rights undtr this Stcurily lnstrunlflll. 
lndudinR. bul not limltrd co. anoi'IM'ys· fpps, proprrty lnsptcclon and valuaclon fm. In rrprd co any ocbrr fm. CM 
abstncr of npms auchorlly In lhls Stcurily Instrument lo charllf a sptclfk fpp lo BoiTOWfl' shaiiiiOI bt COIISIJ'UfCI 
u a prolllblllon on 1br chlf'JIIII! of such fpp. ltndtr NY 1101 char!Jf fPPS lhllll'f rxprnsly prohlbhrd by chis Stcurlty 
lnstruftlfnl or by Appllcabl• Law. 

If the Loan is subjtct to a law which wts mal.imum loan chirps. and IIIII Iaw Is flully iniHprtltd so thallhe 
inlt>rtst or OIMr loan char!!fs colltctftl or to bt colltctf'd In clllllltction wilh the Loan rxctf'd tile pmnlllfd lillllls. 
chtn: (a) any 511Ch loan chafJ!P shall bt rrducf'd by IM amountlltcfSSIJ'Y to rf'dUCP cht chirp to tbt pmnlltfd limit: 
and (b) any sums all'facly collrclf'd from Borrowrr which uCffdtd prrmillf'd llmils will br mudtd lo Borrowtr. 
tendrr may choow to makr this l'ffund by rtduclng tile principal owf'd ulld<!r IM Noce or try makl• a dlrtct payment 
to Borrowrr. If • rdund rf'ducrs principii. cht rf'decllon will bt lrtllrd as 1 partill Prfpaymtnc without any 
PfPJII)'lllfnt rhaflt (wlwther or noc 1 pn'JIIynH'IIt charJIP Is provldtd for undrr lhe Noce). Borrowtr'slttfllllnce of 
any such l'ffund lllildr by dlrtcc p1ymrncro Borrowtr will conslicucr 1 walvrr of any rtshr of action Borrowtr mlshr 
han '""• out or such onrchafJ!P. 

I~. Nocieel. All notlcrs glvtn by Borrowtr or Ltndtr In conntcllon with this Stcurily lnstnmlftlt miiSI be in 
wrllinl!. Aty notlcr to Borrowrr In conntcllon wlch Ibis Stcurily lns&ruiiiPIIC shall bt dttlntd lo havt bPPn gtvra 10 
Borrowtr when m.1ilf'd try nrn class mall or whtn accually .t.liwrtd co Borrowrr's notkr acldrtu If SPill by Olbrr 
means. Noller lo any ont Borrowtr shall consllcucr notice to all Boi'I'OWtn anlfss Appliuble Law eqnssly rrquim 
otbtrwlsr. Tbt IICllicr addrtSS slaall bt the Proprny Addrtss unlrss Borrowtr has dtsignattd 1 subscltulf IIOikl' 
addrtSS by IICllicr lo Lfndtr. Borrower sball promptly notify Ltndtr of Borrowtr's chaiiJIP of addl'fS,. If Ltndrr 
sptclfits I prncf'durt for rfpoMinl! Borrowrr • S Cha118f of addrtSS, Ibm Borrowtr shall only l'fport I chan!Jf of addrm 
chroush lhlt sprclrlfd procf'dul'f. Thrrt may br only onP dtsiRJIIIrd noticr adclrtss undtr rhls Stcurlly lnstniiiN'nl 
at any onP llmr. An~lc•to LP~tr \lull be gtvrn by dtlivrrlng II or by mailing II by flnl clw mail to Ltndrr's 

llorroom lllltlals ·---- --~-· --- ---- --- ---·- -----
NEVADA·~Songle F .... oty. F..,.,;; MMifrlddie Mec U!IIFORM INSTRUMUiT 
Form 3029 1101 Pagot 9 of 14 
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addrns Slatrd ~In WI~ undrr lin clniJ!Mirdanodwr addrns by IIOiicr to Boi'TOWfr. Any IIOikf In connKtiflll 
wilh this SKurity IIISirUmfllt \hall 1101 bf clfflrlfd to havr bftn glvrn to Lfndfr uiMIIactaally rKflvrd by Unclrr. 
If any IIOIIcr l'flllll~ by this SKurity lnstrulllfnt Is also ~·~~ undrr Appllcablt law. tilt Appllcablf law 
rf'Cjulnrnml will satisfy dw corrnpondlnJI ff'CIUII't'tiWnl undfr this SKurlry lnSirunwnl. 

16. Gowrnilla Law; Scwrability; Rulel of Construction. This Stcurlty lmcrulllfiM shall bf J!OVfl'llfd by 
f~ralln and tht law of tlw jurisdiction In which tlw Propmy Is locatfd. All ripts iUid obliplioM co ... lllfd In 
this Struriry ln'llrulllflllarP subjtctto any ~uii'PIIIfllts and llmllaiiOM of Appllcablt law. AppiiCiblt law •lght 
upllcilly or implicitly allow tlw panlfs to &Rift by contract or II miJibl !If sllfllt. but such silnce shall 1101 bf 
cOMinlfd IS a prohibition IJ!Iinsl agrftlllf'lll by contract. In tlw rnntlhat any provision or daiiSf of this Security 
IMtrulllfnt or tllf Nott connkts wllh Applicablt law. such connkt \hall notaiTtct othfr provlsloM of this SKurity 
IMtrumtnt or lllf !I. ott which can bf giVfll rtTtcl wllhoattht conntcllng provision. 

As usfd In lhh SKurity lnstrulllflll: (a) words of thf masnUnt gendtr shall lllflll and illdiNif cormpondlng 
ntutrr wonh or wonts of tlw ftmlnlnt gmdfr: (b) words In lllf slnplar shall rntan and lndiNit lhf plural and vlcf 
vrn1: and (c) tlw word "may" glvrs solf dbcmlon wllboutany obllpllon 10 takt 111y action. 

17. Borrower's Copy. Boi'TOWfr shall bf giVfll Ollf ropy of lhf Nott and of this Security IIISirulllflll. 
II. Transfer of the Property or a Bcllcflc:iallntcral ill Borrower. As ustd Ill this Stctlon II. "lnlfl'ntln 

lhf f>ropfony" nwans any t..gal or bc>ntficlaJ IIMrrtstln thf Propmy. lncltldiJII!. but IIOIIImltfd to. tbost llfllfficial 
IIMrrtsls tra~nftcrfd In a bond for dffd. contract for dffd. ln!llallmrnt salts contract or fiCrow IJ!fftlllfllt. tht lntfllt 
of which Is thf transfrr of Iii If by Borrowrr 11 1 futurP datt 10 1 pucchawr. 

!fa!! or !!!Y pan of !!It Proprny or any !n!rm! !n lw ~ !1 l!!!d or transfrmd (or !f Bom!WPr !s !!!!! a 
natural p.non and a lwtwfidallltlf'ffSI In Borrowrr Is sold 1M' traMfff!'rcl) without lf'ttdtr's prior wrillfll COIISflll. 

Lfndfr may ~uln lmlllfdlltt pa)'lllflllin fvll of allsams wcu~ by this Security IMtrulllfftl. HowfVff, this optioft 
Will 1101 bf uffcisfd by Lfllllfr tr such rnrclw Is prohibllfd by Appliclblf Law. 

If l.flldfr flfrclws this op41011. Ltndtr Will glvr Bonowrr IIOikf of accrlmlion. T1lf IIOIIct sllall providf a 
!Wriod of 1101 ~ than 30 day\ from thf datt tlw IIOiict is I!YI'IIIn acconlanct with Strtlon IS within wlllch 8onoW!'r 
miiSl pay allsams Sfl:urfd by this S«uriry lnstrulllflll. If Borrowtr flils to pay lhfw sam prior 10 tllf fltplralion of 
thh prriod. Lfndtr may lnvokr any rtmrdlrs jWrmiltrcl by this SKuriry IMtrulllflll without furtllfr notlct 1M' dtmancl 
on Borrower. 

19. Borr~·s Ript to Rcillllatc After Acceleration. If Bonowtr l'llffiHtnaln conciiiiOM, ~r shall 
havr rht rtpr ro hlvr tllforcrlllf'IM of this S«urlty lnslrulllf'lll dbconii!Md at any llmr prior 10 tht tarlifst of: (a) 
flvr da'f'\ bfflll'f salt of thf Proptrty penunc to any powtr or salf rllllhllllfllln lhls Stcurlty lnstnall1flll: (b) sach 
othtr ptrlod &l Applicablt Law ml8hl sptdfy for tht lfnllinatlon of llorrowtr's ri3htto rPinstalf: or {c) tntry of a 
jwd~l rnforrln!( this SKarity IIISirumrnt. TlloSf conditions art lUI Bonowtr: Ia) pays Lndtr all sams whkh 
thtn would !If dut undfr this Stcuriry IIKtrumrnt and lht Notr n If no accrltnlion had o«umd; (b) cum any cltfault 
olany othfr cOVfllaiMs or aplllfllrS: {c) pa)'S all rxpttiSfS iJKumd In rnfon:lr~~thls Strarlty lnstnall1flll. lnclucling. 
but nollimlifd to. rmonablf allol'llf'(\· fffl. prllpfrty lnsptctl0111ad valullon fm. ucl odltr fmlncumd for lhf 
purpov of proltclins Lfndtr's intrffSiin tllf Proprny and rights andfr this Stcurlty IIISII'1IIIIfllt: and (d) takrs such 
acllon as lfnclfr NY rPasonably ~ulrr to wurr lUI LtndPr' s lncmstln lllf Proprrty ucl ripls under tllis Strurlry 
IIISirulllfiM. and Boi'I'OWfr's obliptlon to pay tht sams wcund by thb SKarlty lnslrulllflll. sllall COIIIIww ancballl!fd. 
Lfndtr may ff11UI1'1' that BorroW!'r pay sach nii!Sialfmfnl sums IJid txptnsn In Ollf or men of lhf followinS forms. 
IS wlrc:lfd by Ltndtr: (a) cash: (b) monry ordfr: (c) crrliflfd rlwck. bank chfrk. lrtasurtr's clwck or cashifr's chrc:k. 
provldfd any such 1 hfrk Is drawn upon an tnSIIIution whost dtposlts art lnsund by 1 ffdtral agtncy. imtrulllfftlaliry 
1M' rnllty: or (d) Eifrtronlc Funds TraMftr. Upon rtiMtllflllfnl by Borrowrr, this SKurity lmcrvll1fllland obllpdons 
wcand htnby wll rtmaln fully t'ffKtlvr u If no accrlfl'lltlon had oc:cumd. Howrvtr. this riplto rti115111f shall 
IIOiapply In tht ca.~ of acctlfratlon undrr Stcllon 18. 

20. Sale of'P'otc; Chanac of Loan Scrviocr; Nolice of Grievance. Thf Notr or a panialinlfmlln thf Nott 
llot!'f'lhtrwilh this ~rlry lnstrunwnll can bf sold.- or men linws wilhoal prior IIOikf' to Boi'TOWfr. A salt mJsht 
malt in a changr In tht flllily (known n tht "Loan StcviCt"r") that collfrts Ptriodic Pa}'lllf'IIIJ dut undfr lhf NOll' 
~nd this SKarlty JnserunwiM ~ncljWrforms othtr ~~*'~11•11' loan wi"Vici"'! obllptlons andfr tht Nott. this Stcurlry 
h1strumtll. and Applkablt law. Thfrt also migllt bf Ollf or mort chanps of lllf l.oan StniCfl' 1111rtlatrd10 1 salt 
ofrlw Nlllf. lftllflf js a chan~ oflht Loan S.rvicrr. llorrowfr will hf giVfll wlillfll IIOIIcr oflhf chlllgf wbkh will 
Jlono_.., lnlllak ----~--· ·-·~--·- . ____ _ 

NEVADA· song!,. F.;.,;,., f..,.,. MMifrectdoe M..: UNIFoRM iNS-TRUMEN r 
form 3029 1~1 P1190 10 of 14 
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\lair thf name and ~\ of thf IIPW loan Srrvlur. thf addrru to which payiiiPIIb slloald he IIIIIIP ud any Olhtr 
lnfCM'IIIIItlon RESPA l'fquim In (Oftllf{tion with a notkr of rraMfer of wrvlclll(!. If tilt Note is sold and thmlfler 
IM LOlli b wrvkrd by I to.n S«vlcrr oellrr than the pwchawr or the Noer. the ~ lou sen1dlll! oWipllolls 
to Borrowl'l' will nomain with thr loan Sl'l'vkrr or br tramrt'l'frd to a wccrssor loan 5t'l'vtcer and an- noc ISSIIIIIrd 
b)' thl' Noet purchaWJ unlns othnwlw providrd by thr Notr purchawr. 

Niidin Bo.-rowr.i r.oi l.~r.dfi ii.ay crMii"lfnfi'. join. Gi ~ jol~ :o any judkl&l artie= (as t!thtr •= !=!Mch=:l 
lllipnr or thf lllftllbrr or a clau) that arlws from thf odlfr pany's actions punuanl to this Secwlry ~Of that 
aiJrxn that the odwr party has !niched any provision or. or any duly owed by I'WOI or. Ibis Sfcwlry 1~. 
uncll wch Borrowrr or Lrndn has nocln.d dll' ocher party (with wch nockl' Jlwt~ln compllacl' wtdl tilt' req.ll'l'llll'IICS 
of Src:tlon IS) of such allt'rllnach and alfordrd the other pany hereto a I'N!OIIIblf period after die stvtns of surh 
noticr to takr cOI'ffctivr action. lr Applicablr Law provides a lime period whirl! mu elapsr bftore mtain action 
can br 1altrn. that lime prriod wUI he defmed to br l'fi\OIIIblf for purposes or this Jlll'lll'lllll. Tllt notice of 
KCPil'l'atiOII and opportunity to CUn' giVPIIIO Borrowrr piii'SIIIIIItO St'c:tion 22 and tile notke of acceJeraliOII K!vrn 
to Borrowrr pununtlo Src:llon II sball bt dmnfd to sall.sfy lhf notice and oppor111nlry to IJlte comc:dvr action 
provblons or this Srcllon 20 

21. Hazardous Sub•an<:a. As uwd In tllis Src:tlon 21: (1) "Haui'IIIM Substances· m tbost substanres 
defined IS to•lc or hlunbas suiKtanres. pollutants. or wiSies by Envtronmellal Law and the followlllg 111bsta11CPS: 
p50llnr. kl'I'OWIIP. odlfr flam!Mble or 101k pr1rolfum products. toxic pesllcides ud llfrtricides. volatile solvtnes. 
matl'Nis contalnlllf! asbestos or fCM'IIIIIIdfhydr. and l'ldiOICiivf mattrllls: (b) "Envti'OIIIIIflllll Law" lllfiM federal 
!aW! and !!ws of t'et jur&uttctlon w~rf' !bfo Propmy ls Joc~ thlt f'f .. IO health. Yrety or f'ft'Vi~..JI ~ion: 
(c) "Eivlronlllflltal ClfatNp" Includes any mpDIISf action. mnedlal Klion. or mDOVII ICII011. IS defined In 
EnviiOIIIIIHtll Law: aad (d) an "Envirolunffttal Condllloa" meaM a condition IIIII can CIUif, COIIIribull' 10, or 
oChl'l'wlst tfiMl'l' an Envtronmntll Clt>anup. 

8o11'11Wft Wll not ciUW or permit thr pmtnl'f. uw. disposal. Sloi'IRf. or l?lfaw of any Hll.ll'dous Substances. 
or thnoatrn to rrlnse uy Hazardous Substances. on or In the Property. 8orroMr shill noe do. nor allow aar- elw 
to do. anytlllllfl aiTKtlftt! the Proptny (a) that Is In violation of any Envii'OIIIIIfiiCII Law. (b) which cnoatn an 
EnvlrotllllfiiCII Condllton. or lei which. dul' to the prtwnu. use. or nolfasf or a Hazardous~. mates 1 

condition tllal lldwrwl}• aiTKts thf valur of thr Propfny. T1le PftCNIJII two w.ttnres Wll noe apply 10 the 
prnPIICf. uv. or Slora~ on thr Prllpf'rty or 1111111 quanUUes or Ha7.ardolls Substances that an- galft'llly nocoplud 
to ~ approprllll' to IIOI'IIUII midfnciill uws and to malnlnaJicf of thr Proprny (lndudllll!. but 1101 llmltrd to. 
hiunlou\ substanrn In ronsulllfl' products). 

Borcow~r shall promptly glvr lmdrr wrilltn notice of (a) any lnvnllptlon. claim. clfmand. lawsuit or oCher 
KIIOII by any p-tr11IIIPIIIIIIM' ~?pillory apnry or private p11rty lnvolvilfl!tlle Property aad any Hlllf'llcM Substallrf 
or Envlronlllfllllll Law or w hlch Borrower has KIUII knowlrd~. (b) any Envlrontllflllll COIICIIII011. iiiCiudilll but not 
li1111trd to. any spl!llns. lfaltlng. dlscharl!f. nolfast or tbrrat of rtleaw or any Haz.ardotas Substance. and (c) any 
condition caused by tht prflfiiCe. IISf or !?lfllf of a Hawdous Subslanrr wblcb ldwrwly aiJfds thf value of lhf 
Property. If Borrowl'l' lfam. or Is noclllfd by any govfl'lllllflllal or noplacory audlorlty. or uy prlvall' pany. that 
any rPIIIDval or oChl'l' mnfdlaclon of any Hazardous Substanrr alfmlqthf Proptny Is nrrmary. BoiTIIWft !.hall 
promptly takr aiiiii'Ctssary rriiM'dlalartlons In accordance wllll Envti'OIIIIIflllll Law. Nothlns hrmn shill mate any 
obli~llon on ltndn for an E.nvlronllll'nlal Clranup 

NON·UNIFORM COVENANTS. Borro-r and Lrndn further covfllllllancllllft as follows: 
22. Ac:celeration; Remedies. lender shall pvc notice to Borr- prior to acx:elcnlioa followm& 

Borr-· 1 breech ohny covenant or •Feement in this Security lnatrument (llul noe prior toaeceteration under 
Sed ion II unleu Applicable Law provida oehcrwile). The nolice tltall speafy: (1) the default; (b) tile ICia 
req11ind to C¥re the default; (')a date, noe leu tllan 30 days &om tile date the notice is pwn to Borr-, by 
whidltlle defaull mu• be C¥red; and (d) tllat failure to arrc the default 011 or before tile date ttpedfied in tile 
notice may result 1ft aCCldcration of tile sums ~~CUred by this Security In•rumentud aale of tile Property. The 
notice IIIaH further infOfm Borr- of lllc ript to reinute after acceleration and the ript to brin&• oourt 
adion to •-t tile nm-aillence ora default or any otltcr defense ofBorr- to acx:elcratioa and ale. If tile 
default i• not arrod ~or before th~ dale i!p«ified in the noeice, lender a1 itt option, and withwt furtllcr 
llorr~~Wrr Initials: __ • .____ ~-E~~ _____ --~--

·- - -- ··-. --------··· --------~------------------

NlVAOA .. s.ngeo fomtly .. f....,. MMIFreddoe Mk UNifORM INSTRIJM(NT ,.,............,,., _ _.., ''"' 
form 1029 1~1 Page 11 ol14 •••·~-
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dan and, may in 'WOke the powa of ule, inc:ludin& the ri&flt to ac:a:lel'lte full payment of' the Nate, 111d aay other 
ranedies permitted by Applic:able law. lender shall be 111titled to collect all ape~~• illcurred ia pur•iB& the 
ra~~edics provided in this Sec:1ion 22, indudina. but not limited to, ra1011able attarneyl' ,._11141 COltS of' title 
cvidalc:c. 

I fllllder iavolus the powa ofule, l111der shall c:xecute or c:au• Trullee to cucute writt111 nota ofthc 
oecurrifiee of iii f\'iiit of dd'iult ilid of Lendai' election to cause the Prcpcrtj' tc be =ld, :..~ lila!! caueceud! 
notice to be recorded in cadi county in whic:h any part of the Property is loc:ated. Lender lhall mail copicl of 
the notice 11 praaibed by Applic:able Law to Borrower ud to tbe per10111 prCIICI'ibed by Applic:able Law. 
Trullee llllall pw p11blic: notic:c of ule to the per10111111d in the maaner pracribed by Applicable Law. After 
the time required by Applic:able law, Tru11ee. without dtmaad m Borrower, lllallldl the Property at public 
auc:tion to the hiJhell bidder at the time aad plac:c ud under the terms daipated ill the notice of ule in me 
or more parocls and in any order Trustee determines. Trustee may poll pone •le of all or Ill)' parcel of the 
Property by public 11111011111c:cment at the time 111d plac:c of uy prcvioully ldleduled ulc. Lender or ita daipcc 
may purdluc the Properly 11 any ulc. 

Trullee shall ddiwr to the purdluer Trusler's deed c:onveyinathe Property without any CCMII&nl or 
warranty, cxpreued or implied. The retital1 in the Tru•ee's deed lhall be prima fKic cvid111c:c of the truth 
of the statanents made therein. Trustee lhallapply the prcx:eech of the ule ill the followia& order: (a) to all 
upcn- of tile ule, illcludina. but not limited to, r•1011able Tru•ee'sand attorneys' fees: (b) to all 1Um1 
secured by this Smlrity Instrument; and (c:) aay cxc;aa to the pcr1011 or pcr10111leplly 111titled to it. 

21. Recor.W'"ja.1cc. Upcn p:ymtnt of:!! ~ms wcat?d by t.._i! SKurity lns~rumrtM.l~ Ylll rtqwst TmiH 
to mnnvty thf Prt,my and shall surr.,.r this S«urtry IIISlnal'lltlll and all IIOits rndtnciDtl dfllt SKtlnd by tills 
~rtry IMinlmentto TruSift. TruSift shall rtC"OII\?Y tht Propmy without wamnty to tile pHWn or pHWns l .. lly 
tntillf'd to II. Such ptnon or ptnoll\ \ball pay any mordalion costs. Ltndfr may Cha'lf such pH10R or ptnons a 
r"' for r~onvrytn,: the Pmprrty. but only lr tht fH Is paid to a third party (such as tile Tnasttt) for ~rvlcts l'ftld.r.d 
and the charKI~~~t oi tht fl't Is ptnalntd unclfr Applka .. 1-'w. 

24. Sub•itutc Tru•ee. ltndtr allis option. may from Umt to timt rtmovr Tnalltt and appoint a Sll{ctsSOr 

tru,."' to any T rusttt appolllltd hem~I!Mr. Without convryuct or the Proptrty. tht succtsSOf tn&Sift shall succttd 
to alltht lltlf. pour 11111 dutits conftm'd upon TnaSitt hmlll and by Applkablt Law. 

2~. Auumption he. Jr thell' Is an .... ,umpllon or this loan. Ltndtr may cba'lf an assumption rtt or U.S. 
s 5.000 

llormwt'f Initial\. 
.v 

NEVADA--S.ftgo. f......., fannoe ... N/f;....,,. ... ac UNifciAM INSTRUMENT 
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IY SIGNING IUOW, ~ ICapll .. IF"' to dlt ,.,_ ... an 11111 c--.. ...... Seartty 
--· .... 111 RIM niC1IIN ~ llanower _. .....-. wl6 k. 

----------·------------.~ .. ~ JUNG SUN KIM 

Q:j--=~_;__?L-_-______ .,....~ 
JUNB YOUNG KIM _.._ 

-----.-=-.. ~ ---------·----,.k~~ 

---------------------.~~ ------------·--------~.~ 

w .... : W....: 

0 Mal• --·-
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{Sflece....,..Tin Unefor ~ ------

'NIIIilel-.. ....,.,,.,,. w.e-. 
JUNO SUN KIM, JUN! YOUNG KIM 

0 nee - --fJia ..... -.-.-

·, 
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EXHIIIT"A" 

PARCEL ONE (1): 

LOT 78 IN BLOCK 5 OF FINAL MAP OF SAN MARCOS ·UNIT TWO, (A COMMON 
INTEREST COMMUNITY) AS SHOWN BY MAP THEREOF ON FILE IN BOOK 105 OF 
PLATS, PAGE 82. IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF CLARK COUNTY, 
NEVADA. 

PARCEL TWO (2): 

A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR ACCESS, INGRESS, EGRESS AND USE OF, IN TO 
AND OVER THE ASSOCIATION PROPERTY AS PROVIDED FOR IN AND SUBJECT TO 
THAT CERTAIN DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
AND RESERVATION OF EASMENTS FOR SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN. 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 1 of 1 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:51 AM
Document: DOT ASN 2011.0825.4731

RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 

RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. 
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL DOCUMENT TO: 
Bank of America, N.A. 
400 National waySIMI VALLEY, CA 93065 

TS No. 08-0116572 

TITLE ORDER#: 080162830NVGTI 
APN 137-35-514-018 

lnst #: 2011 08250004 731 
Fees: $14.00 
N/C Fee: $0.00 
08/25/2011 02:43:26 PM 
Receipt#: 892340 
Requestor: 
LSI TITLE AGENCY INC. 
Recorded By: MSH Pgs: 1 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

CORPORATION ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST NEVADA 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GRANTS, ASSIGNS AND TRANSFER TO: 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, 
LP FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING LP 

ALL BENEFICIAL INTEREST UNDER THAT CERTAIN DEED OF TRUST DATED 07/29/2003, 
EXECUTED BY: JUNG SUN KIM AND JUNE YOUNG KIM, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT 
TENANTS,TRUSTOR: TO NORTH AMERICAN TITLE, TRUSTEE AND RECORDED AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 2003073102059 ON 07/31/2003, OF OFFICIAL RECORDS IN THE COUNTY 
RECORDER'S OFFICE OF CLARK COUNTY, IN THE STATE OF NEVADA. 

DESCRIBING THE LAND THEREIN: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED OF TRUST. 

TOGETHER WITH THE NOTE OR NOTES THEREIN DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO, THE 
MONEY DUE AND TO BECOME DUE THEREON WITH INTEREST, AND ALL RIGHTS 
ACCRUED OR TO ACCRUE UNDER SAID DEED OF TRUST/MORTGAGE. 

DATED: August 22, 2011 KH FINANCIAL, L.P. 

State of: TEXAS ) _ ~ J 
County of: __ """""T .... A..._,R""RA~N,...T.__ __ )BY: Dl.JPJu:z£)~ ~ ~ J/Ub1 

laura Dalley ~ 
Elsie E. Kroussakis laura Oalley 

On before me , personally appeared 
AUG 2 2 2011 

AvP , known to me (or proved to me on the oath of or through:-----
..:r: t> )) c:.- ) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and 

acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed. 
Witness my hand and official seal. 

~~~~ 
Notary Public's Signature 

ELSIE E KFIOUSSAKIS 
Notary Public 

STATE OF TEXAS 
MyComm. Exp.10-14-11 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 1 of 2 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:53 AM
Document: DOT ASN 2013.0828.882

R~ording Requested By: 
Bank of America 
Prepared By: Noor Sadruddin 

When recorded mail to: 
Core Logie 
Mail Stop: ASGN 
1 CoreLogic Drive 
Westlake, TX 76262-9823 

~~!~!~!'@ 
452 Crocus HiD Street 

Las Vegas, NV 89138-1552 

lnst #: 201308280000882 
Fees: $18.00 
N/C Fee: $0.00 
08/28/2013 09:36:46 AM 
Receipt#: 1749963 
Requestor: 
DOCUMENT PROCESSING SOLUTI( 
Recorded By: ANI Pgs: 2 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

This space for Recorder's use 

ASSIGNMENT OF DEED OF TRUST 
For Value Received, the undersigned holder of a .Deed of Trust (herein "Assignor") whose address is 1800 T APO 
CANYON ROAD, SIMI VALLEY, CA 93063 does hereby grant, sell, assign, transfer and convey unto GREEN 
TREE SERVICING LLC whose address is 7360 S. KYRENE ROAD, TEMPE, AZ 85283 a!! beneficial interest 
under that certain Deed of Trust described below together with the note(s) and obligations therein described and the 
money due and to become due thereon with interest and all rights accrued or to accrue under said Deed of Trust. 

Original Lender: 

Made By: 

KH FINANCIAL, L.P. 

JUNG SUN KIM AND JUNE YOUNG KIM, HUSBAND AND WIFE .AS JOINT 
TENANTS 

Trustee: NORTH AMERICAN TITLE 
Date ofDeed of Trust: 7/29/2003 Original Loan Amount: $296,984.00 

Recorded in Clark County, NV on: 7/31/2003, book N/A, page N/A and instrument number 20030731-02059 

I the undersigned hereby affirm that this document submitted for recording does not contain the social security 
number of any person or persons. 

IN WllNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Assignment of Deed of Trust to be executed on 
~/l'o/t? 

Bank of America, N.A., successor by merger to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP, fka Countrywide Home Loans 
Servicing LP 

By:~-r?~ 
· Cameron P Fowler 
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CLARK,NV Page 2 of 2 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:54 AM
Document: DOT ASN 2013.0828.882

State ofTX, County of Deu // a.S . 

a: (p -I o- 13 'before me, An n,.e. Cain we II tfou /for} ' a Notary Public, personally 
appeared Ca.-mer()n P. f(JuJ/er , ~VICiPrllldan!l ofBankof 
America, N.A., successor by merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide Home Loans 
Servicing LP personally known to me to be the person(s) whose name(s}(ijare subscribed to the within document 
and acknowledged to me that&she/they executed the same in~er/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by 
~er/their signature(s) on the document the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, 
executed the instrument. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

DociD# 8783018160410671 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 1 of 1 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:58 AM
Document: LN  HOA 2013.0621.1487

APN#: 137-35-514-018 

WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 

lnst #: 20130621 0001487 
Fees: $17.00 
N/C Fee: $0.00 
06/21/2013 09:03:06 AM 
Receipt#: 1664620 
Requester: 

SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
c/o Assessment Management Services 

ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SER 
Recorded By: RNS Pgs: 1 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
6655 S. CIMARRON ROAD, SUITE 201 
LAS VEGAS NV 89113 * (702) 856-3808 
E-mail: customerservice@amsresults.com CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

June 17, 2013 

RE: Account no.: AMS 1100-114384 

NOTICE OF CLAIM OF DELINQUENT ASSESSMENT LIEN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that in accordance with Nevada Revised Statutes Section 116.3116 and the 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) of SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION recorded as official records of Clark County, Nevada, and all Amendments 
and Annexations thereto, et seq., which have been supplied to and agreed to by said and reputed owner, the 
Association has made demand for payment of the total amount due and said sum has not been paid. Therefore, a 
lien is hereby claimed by SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION upon the real 
property, buildings, improvements and structures thereon, described as follows: 

Commonly known as: 
Legal Description: 

452 Crocus Hill Street Las Vegas NV 89102 
SAN MARCOS-UNIT 2 
PLAT BOOK 105 PAGE 62 

Record owner(s): 
LOT 78 BLOCK 5 SEC 35 TWP 20 RNG 59 
Jung & June Kim 

THE AMOUNT OWING AND UNPAID TOTAL is $8,174.50 as ofJune 14, 2013**. This amount may include 
assessments, late fees, special assessments, fmes, collection fees, trustee fee, and interest. Assessments, late 
fees, and interest will continue to accrue pursuant to SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION CC&Rs, as well as additional fees of the agent for the Association incurred in connection with 
preparation, recording and foreclosure of this lien. All payments submitted must be in the form of a Cashier's 
Check or Money Order, and received no later than July 14, 2013 to avoid enforcement of this lien. 

Dated~· ~2 BY: 
A ha r 
Assessment anagement Services as agent for 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN 

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

STATE OF NEVADA COUNTY OF CLARK) 
On June 17, 2013, before me, Marina Arcos, 
personally appeared ****Abbey Shaffer****, who is 
personally known to me, or who has provided 
satisfactory evidence of identification, to be the person 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
the instrument before me. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me on tlji~>!a~7, 2013. 
B~ 

Marina Arcos, Notary Public 

. M. ARCOS 
Notary Public, State of Nevada 
Appointment No. 09·9432-1 

My Appt. Expires Mar 20, 2017 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 1 of 2 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:58 AM
Document: LN  BR 2013.1003.295

APN#: 137-35-514-018 

WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOA 
c/o ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
P.O. BOX 80660 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89180 
(702) 856-3808 
E-mail: customerservice@amsresults.com 

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL 
UNDER HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION LIEN 

lnst #: 20131 0030000295 
Fees: $18.00 
N/C Fee: $0.00 
10/03/2013 08:36:56 AM 
Receipt#: 1796984 
Requestor: 
ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SER' 
Recorded By: CDE Pgs: 2 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

WARNING! IF YOU FAIL TO PAY THE AMOUNT SPECIFIED IN 
THIS NOTICE, YOU COULD LOSE YOUR HOME, EVEN IF THE 
AMOUNT IS IN DISPUTE! 

YOUR PROPERTY IS IN FORECLOSURE BECAUSE YOU ARE DELINQUENT IN YOUR SAN MARCOS 
AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ASSESSMENTS. YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE SOLD 
WITHOUT ANY COURT ACTION. You have the legal right to bring your account current by paying ali of the 
past due assessments plus permitted costs and expenses, including interest and late fees, within the time 
permitted by law for the reinstatement of your account. No sale date may be set until ninety (90) days from the 
recorded and mailing date ofthis Notice of Default and Election to Sell. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
is the lien holder under the Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien recorded on June 21, 2013 as 
Instrument/Book Number: 201306210001487 in the Official Records in the office of the County Recorder, Clark 
County, Nevada to secure certain obligations under the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions. 
Assessment Management Services has been appointed and designated as the authorized agent of the SAN 
MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION to conduct the foreclosure of this property as 
described below: 

Commonly known as: 
Legal Description: 

Assessor's Parcel No.: 
Record Owner(s): 

452 Crocus Hill Street Las Vegas NV 89102 
SAN MARCOS-UNIT 2 PLAT BOOK 105 PAGE 62 LOT 78 BLOCK 5 
SEC 35 TWP 20 RNG 59 
137-35-514-018 
Jung & June Kim 

The amount due as of October 02,2013, is $9,372.21. This amount may include assessments, late fees, special 
assessments, collection fees, trustee fees, and interest. In addition, while you are in foreclosure, you still must 
pay your other obligations, such as insurance and taxes, as required by your note and deed of trust or mortgage, 
or as required under the Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION has 
executed and delivered to its agent, Assessment Management Services, a written authorization, and has deposited 
with said agent such documents as the Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions and documents evidencing the 
obligations secured thereby, and declares all sums secured thereby immediately due and payable and elects to 
cause the property to be sold to satisfY the obligations. 

Case 2:15-cv-00977-RFB-CWH   Document 5-6   Filed 06/01/15   Page 2 of 3
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 2 of 2 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:58 AM
Document: LN  BR 2013.1003.295

Assessment Management Services, whose address is 6655 South Cimarron Road, Suite 201, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89113, is authorized by SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION to enforce the 
lien by sale. Assessment Management services is a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for that purpose. 

PURSUANT TO NEVADA REVISED STATUES, CHAPTER 116, a sale will be held if this obligation is not 
paid in full within ninety (90) from the date of recording and mailing of this Notice of Default and Election to 
Sell. 

::edO~,~ 
Abbey Sha er 
Assessment Management Services as agent for 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN 

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

STATE OF NEVADA COUNTY OF CLARK) 
On October 03,2013, before me, Marina Arcos, 
personally appeared ****Abbey Shaffer****, who is 
personally known to me, or who has provided 
satisfactory evidence of identification, to be the person 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
the instrument before me. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me~nth' da, c er03,2013. 
By. 

Marina Arcos, otary Public , ...........• , 
h~/;;::';'-; M. ARCOS 

JK~J!J§/~ Notary. Public, State of Nevada 
·v:~JL Appotntment No. 09-9432-1 
\:¢.,'!!f,:fY My Appt. Expires Mar 20, 2017 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 1 of 2 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:58 AM
Document: LN  BR 2014.0220.2817

APN#: 137-35-514-018 

WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOA 
c/o ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
P.O. BOX 80660 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89180 
(702) 856-3808 
E-mail: customerservice@amsresults.com 

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL 
UNDER HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION LIEN 

lnst #: 201402200002817 
Fees: $18.00 
N/C Fee: $0.00 
02120/2014 04:37:26 PM 
Receipt#: 1938646 
Requestor: 
ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SER' 
Recorded By: ANI Pgs: 2 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

WARNING! IF YOU FAIL TO PAY THE AMOUNT SPECIFIED IN 
THIS NOTICE, YOU COULD LOSE YOUR HOME, EVEN IF THE 
AMOUNT IS IN DISPUTE! 

YOUR PROPERTY IS IN FORECLOSURE BECAUSE YOU ARE DELINQUENT IN YOUR SAN MARCOS 
AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION ASSESSMENTS. YOUR PROPERTY MAY BE SOLD 
WiTHOUT AN-Y COURT ACTION. You have the iegai right to bring your account current by paying aii of the 
past due assessments plus permitted costs and expenses, including interest and late fees, within the time 
permitted by law for the reinstatement of your account. No sale date may be set until ninety (90) days from the 
recorded and mailing date of this Notice of Default and Election to Sell. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
is the lien holder under the Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien recorded on June 21, 2013 as 
Instrument/Book Number: 201306210001487 in the Official Records in the office of the County Recorder, Clark 
County, Nevada to secure certain obligations under the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions. 
Assessment Management Services has been appointed and designated as the authorized agent of the SAN 
MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION to conduct the foreclosure of this property as 
described below: 

Commonly known as: 
Legal Description: 

Assessor's Parcel No.: 
Record Owner(s): 

452 Crocus Hill Street Las Vegas NV 89138 
SAN MARCOS-UNIT 2 
PLAT BOOK 105 PAGE 62 LOT 78 BLOCK 5 SEC 35 TWP 20 RNG 59 
137-35-514-018 
Jung & June Kim 

The amount due as of February 20, 2014, is $9,695.21. This amount may include assessments, late fees, special 
assessments, collection fees, trustee fees, and interest. In addition, while you are in foreclosure, you still must 
pay your other obligations, such as insurance and taxes, as required by your note and deed of trust or mortgage, 
or as required under the Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION has 
executed and delivered to its agent, Assessment Management Services, a written authorization, and has deposited 
with said agent such documents as the Covenants, Cond_itions, and Restrictions and documents evidencing the 
obligations secured thereby, and declares all sums secured thereby immediately due and payable and elects to 
cause the property to be sold to satisfy the obligations. 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 2 of 2 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:59 AM
Document: LN  BR 2014.0220.2817

Assessment Management Services, whose address is 6655 South Cimarron Road, Suite 201, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89113, is authorized by SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION to enforce the 
lien by sale. Assessment Management services is a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for that purpose. 

PURSUANT TO NEVADA REVISED STATUES, CHAPTER 116, a sale will be held if this obligation is not 
paid in full within ninety (90) from the date of recording and mailing of this Notice of Default and Election to 
Sell. 

::d: FebQJJ;Jl:L 
Abbey Shaffer 
Assessment Management Services as agent for 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

. ~ 

STATE OF NEVADA COUNTY OF CLARK) 
On February 21, 2014, before me, Marina Arcos, 
personally appeared ****Abbey Shaffer****, who is 
personally known to me, or who has provided 
satisfactory evidence of identification, to be the person 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
the instrument before me. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
, ebruary 21, 2014 . 

-~~y: Notary_ Pu~i·c~:fa~: of Nevada 
~l ~/~' Appomtment No. 09·9432·1 

~~-.;,: : .~ My Appt. Expires Mar 20, 2017 
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Branch :FLV,User :KABU Comment: Station Id :FS5I

CLARK,NV Page 1 of 2 Printed on 3/3/2015 9:31:59 AM
Document: LN  SLE 2014.1008.709

APN#: 137-35-514-018 
Trustee Sale No. AMS1100-114384 

WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
c/o ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
P.O. BOX 80660 
Las Vegas, NV 89180 
(702) 856-3808 
E-mail: customerservice@amsresults.com 

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 

lnst #: 20141008-0000709 
Fees: $18.00 
N/C Fee: $0.00 
10/08/2014 08:59:06 AM 
Receipt#: 2179002 
Requestor: 
ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SER' 
Recorded By: COJ Pgs: 2 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

WARNING! A SALE OF YOUR PROPERTY IS IMMINENT! UNLESS 
YOU PAY THE AMOUNT SPECIFIED IN THIS NOTICE BEFORE THE 
SALE DATE, YOU COULD LOSE YOUR HOME, EVEN IF THE 
AMOUNT IS IN DISPUTE. YOU MUST ACT BEFORE THE SALE 
DATE. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL TERRA 
WEST COLLECTIONS GROUP LLC. D/B/A ASSESSMENT 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES AT (702) 856-3808. IF YOU NEED 
ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL THE FORECLOSURE SECTION OF 
THE OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE, NEVADA REAL ESTATE DIVISION, 
AT 1-877-829-9907 IMMEDIATELY. 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DELINQUENT ASSESSMENT LIEN, DATED June 21,2013. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT on October 30, 2014, at 10:00 am at the main entrance to the Nevada 
Legal News located at 930 So. Fourth St., Las Vegas, NV 89101, under the power of sale pursuant to the terms 
of those certain Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions recorded on February 22, 2002 as Instrument/Book 
number 20020222-02063 of the official records of Clark County, Assessment Management Services, as duly 
appointed agent under that certain Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien, recorded on June 21, 2013 as 
Instrument/Book number 201306210001487 of the official records of said county, and The Notice of Default and 
Election to Sell, recorded on February 20, 2014 as Instrument/Book number 201402200002817 of the official 
records of said county, will sell at public auction to the highest bidder, for lawful money of the United States, all 
right, title, and interest in the following property known as: 

Commonly known as: 452 Crocus Hill Street Las Vegas NV 89138 
Legal Description: SAN MARCOS-UNIT 2 PLAT BOOK 105 PAGE 62 

LOT 78 BLOCK 5 
Record Owner(s): Jung & June Kim 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION has 
executed and delivered to its agent, Assessment Management Services, a written authorization to conduct this 
sale, and has deposited with said agent such documents as the Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions and 
documents evidencing the obligations secured thereby, and declares all sums secured thereby immediately due 
and payable and elects to cause the property to be sold to satisfy the obligations. 
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The undersigned agent disclaims any liability for incorrectness of the street address and other common 
designations, if any, shown herein. The sale will be made without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied 
regarding, but not limited to, title or possession, or encumbrances, or obligations to satisfY any secured or 
unsecured liens. The total amount ofthe unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be sold and 
reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is 
$13,529.18. This amount may include assessments, late fees, special assessments, collection fees, and interest. 

Assessment Management Services, whose address is 6655 South Cimarron Road, Suite 201, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89113, is authorized by SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION to enforce the 
lien by sale. Assessment Management services is a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used for that purpose. 

Dated: 

BY:_~~~~~~---
AbbeyRodri 
Assessment Management Services, as agent for SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS 

ASSOCIATION 

STATE OF NEVADA) 

COUNTY OF CLARK 
) ss. 
) 

On October 03, 2014, before me, Marina Arcos, personally appeared ****Abbey Rodriguez****, who 
is personally known to me, or who has provided satisfactory evidence of identification, to be the person 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged the instrument before me. 

Marina Arcos, Notary Public in and for 
said County and State 

-- ... .- ·~,....-....... - ..... -.... .., 
, .,~"':~~ M. ARCOS 
~~t-. Notary Public, State of Nevada 
\~'~_~~~i;J· Appointment No. 09-9432·1 
·~~ef,~W' My Appt. Expires Mar 20, 2017 
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When recorded mail to and 
Mail Tax Statements to: 
Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill 
900 S Las Vegas Blvd., Ste 810 
Las Vegas, NV 8910 I 

APN#: 137-35-514-018 

Trustee Sale No. AMSII00-114384 

TRUSTEE'S DEED UPON SALE 

lnst #: 20141113-0000023 
Fees: $18.00 N/C Fee: $0.00 
RPTT: $1254.60 Ex:# 
11/13/2014 08:02:32 AM 
Receipt#: 2218425 
Requestor: 
ASSESSMENT MANAGEMENT SER' 
Recorded By: RYUD Pgs: 3 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

The Grantee (Buyer) herein was not the Foreclosing Beneficiary: Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill 
The amount of unpaid debt together with costs (Real Property Transfer Tax Value): $12,996.18 
The amount paid by the Grantee (Buyer) at the Trustee's Sale: $160,100.00 
The Documentary Transfer Tax: $1,254.60 
Property address: 452 Crocus Hill Street Las Vegas NV 89138 
Said property is the [ ] unincorporated area: City of Las Vegas 
Trustor (Former Owner that was foreclosed on): Jung & June Kim 

Terra West Collections Group LLC d/b/a Assessment Management Services, as the duly appointed Trustee under 
that certain Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien, recorded June 21, 2013 as Instrument/Book Number 
201306210001487 in the Official Records in the office of the County Recorder, Clark County, Nevada, do 
hereby grant, without warranty expressed or implied to Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill (Grantee), all 
its right, title and interest in the property legally described as: 

SAN MARCOS-UNIT 2 PLAT BOOK 105 PAGE 62 LOT 78 BLOCK 5 

TRUSTEE STATES THAT: 
This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon Trustee by NRS 116 et seq., the SAN 
MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION governing documents (CC&R's) and that 
certain Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien, described herein. Default occurred as set forth in a Notice of 
Default and Election to Sell, recorded February 20, 2014 as Instrument/Book Number 201402200002817 which 
was recorded in the office of the recorder of said county. 

All requirements of law including, but not limited to, the mailing of the Notice of Delinquent Assessment Lien, 
the recording of the Notice of Default and Election to Sell, the elapsing of the 90 days, and the giving of notice 
of sale through mailing, posting, publication and/or personal delivery of the Notice of Sale, have been complied 
with. 

Said property was sold by said Trustee at public auction on 10/30/2014 at the place indicated on the Notice of 
Sale. 
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DateDIJ· ve~l,2014 
BY: ' 

A be · uez 
Assessment Management Services as agent for 
SAN MARCOS AT SUMMERLIN 

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

STATE OF NEVADA COUNTY OF CLARK) 
On November 11, 2014, before me, Marina Arcos, 
personally appeared ****Abbey Rodriguez****, who 
is personally known to me, or who has provided 
satisfactory evidence of identification, to be the person 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
the instrument before me. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me on this day, November 11,2014. 
By: 

Marina Arcos, Notary Pubiic 
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STATE OF NEVADA 
DECLARATION OF VALUE 

I. Assessor Parcel Number( s) 
a. 137-35-514-018 

b. -------------------------------c. -------------------------------
d. -------------------------------2. Type of Property: 

Vacant Land 

Condo/Twnhse 

Apt. Bldg 

Agricultural 

Other 

b.~ Single Fam. Res. 
d. 2-4 Plex 

f. Comm'lllnd'l 

h. Mobile Home 

FOR RECORDERS OPTIONAL USE ONLY 

Book ______ Page: _____ __ 

Date of Recording: ___________ _ 

Notes: 

3.a. Total Value/Sales Price of Property $ 160,100.00 
--~--------------------------~-

b. Deed in Lieu ofForeclosure Only (value ofpropert)'_,_( ____________________________ --''--
c. Transfer Tax Value: $ 245,906.00 ---------------------------------d. Real Property Transfer Tax Due $ _1_,2_54_.s_o ________________________ _ 

4. If Exemption Claimed: 
a. Transfer Tax Exemption per NRS 375.090, Section __ _ 

b. Expiain Reason for Exemption:-----------------------

5. Partial Interest: Percentage being transferred:~% 
The undersigned declares and acknowledges, under penalty of perjury, pursuant to NRS 375.060 
and NRS 375.110, that the information provided is correct to the best of their information and belief, 
and can be supported by documentation if called upon to substantiate the information provided herein. 

Furthermore, the parties agree that disallowance of any claimed exemption, or other determination of 
additional tax due, may result in a penalty of I 0% of the tax due plus interest at 1% per month. Pursuant 
to NRS 375.030, the Buyer and Seller shall be jointly and severally liable for any additional amount owed. 

Signature ~ ~ Capacity: _A~g,_e_n_t _________ _ 

Signature _________________ Capacity: ____________ _ 

SELLER (GRANTOR) INFORMATION 
(REQUIRED) 

Print Name: Assessment Management Services 

Address:6655 S Cimarron Rd .. Ste 201 
City: Las Vegas 
State: NV Zip: 89113 

BUYER (GRANTEE) INFORMATION 
(REQUIRED) 

Print Name: Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 C. roc..u.s. thl\ 
Address: 900 S Las Vegas Blvd., Ste 810 
City: Las Vegas 
State:NV Zip:89101 

COMPANY/PERSON REQUESTING RECORDING (Reguired if not seller or buyer) 
Print Name: Assessment Management Services Escrow# N/A ---------------------------------
Address: 6655 S Cimarron Rd., Ste 201 

City: Las Vegas State:NV Zip: 89113 

AS A PUBLIC RECORD THIS FORM MAY BE RECORDED/MICROFILMED 
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BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
Michael Gonzales, Esq. 
(Pro Hac Vice Admission Pending) 
michael.gonzales@buckleymadole.com 
Ryan O’Malley, Esq. 
State Bar No. 12461 
ryan.omalley@buckleymadole.com 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Tel:  (702) 425-7267 Fax: (702) 425-7269 
Attorneys for Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC 
 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
 

DISTRICT OF NEVADA 
 

SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL 
  Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC; QUALITY 
LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION; 
  Defendants. 
 

 Case No.:   
 
PETITION FOR REMOVAL  
 

TO: THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1441 and 1446, Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC (“Green 

Tree”) hereby removes this action to the United States District Court for the District of Nevada.  

In support of removal, Green Tree states as follows:  

1. The above-entitled action was commenced on April 23, 2012, in the Eighth Judicial 

District Court for the State of Nevada in and for the County of Clark (the “State 

Court”) and was designated as case number A-15-707420-C.  Green Tree is one of 

the named defendants in this lawsuit. 

2. Green Tree is not aware of possessing the complaint at any time before April 30, 

2015.  Upon information and belief, Green Tree was served with process on April 30, 

2015. 
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3. Upon information and belief, Defendant Quality Loan Service Corporation 

(“Quality”) does not object to this action being removed to this Court. 

4. This Petition for Removal is timely filed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b).  Thirty 

days have not elapsed since Defendants first became aware of Plaintiff's Complaint, 

nor has one year elapsed since the commencement of the action in the State Court. 

5. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a) because this district 

embraces the place where the state court action is pending. 

6. As reflected in the State Court docket (attached as Exhibit A), Green Tree is informed 

and believes that the following documents have been filed with the Clerk of the State 

Court with respect to this action:  “Complaint” (filed April 23, 2015 and attached as 

Exhibit B); “Lis Pendens” (filed on April 23, 2015 and attached as Exhibit C); “Ex 

Parte Motion for Temporary Restraining Order or Alternatively for Order to Show 

Cause” (filed April 23, 2015, 2012 and attached as Exhibit D); “Temporary 

Restraining Order” (Filed April 28, 2015 and attached as Exhibit E); “Affidavit of 

Service – Green Tree Servicing, LLC” (filed May 1, 2015 and attached as Exhibit F); 

“Affidavit of Service – Quality Loan Service Corporation” (filed May 1, 2015 and 

attached as Exhibit G); Notice of Appearance (filed May 7, 2015 and attached as 

Exhibit H); and Initial Appearance Fee Disclosure (filed May 7, 2015 and attached as 

Exhibit I). 

7. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1332 (diversity). 

8. All Plaintiffs are diverse from all Defendants, as set forth below: 

a. Plaintiff Saticoy Bay Series LLC 452 Crocus Hill (“Saticoy Bay”) is a Nevada 

limited liability company.  Upon information and belief, Saticoy Bay’s 

principal place of business is in Nevada. 

b. Defendant Green Tree is a Delaware limited liability company with its 

principal place of business in Minnesota. 
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c. Defendant Quality Loan Servicing Corporation (“Quality”) is a California 

corporation.  Upon information and belief, Quality’s principal place of 

business is in California. 

9. The amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $75,000.  The Complaint asserts 

equitable claims to extinguish any claim or interest of Green Tree with respect to the 

real property commonly known as 452 Crocus Hill, Las Vegas, NV 89138 (the 

“Property”).  Plaintiff seeks to quiet title in the Property and extinguish Green Tree’s 

deed of trust encumbering the Property, which was executed on July 29, 2003 and 

secures a note with a principal amount of $296,984.00.  For jurisdictional purposes, 

the amount in controversy is measured by the damages or the value of the property 

that is the subject of the action.  Hunt v. Washington State Apple Advertising 

Comm’n, 432 U.S. 333, 347-48 (1977); see also Meisel v. Allstate Indem. Co., 357 F. 

Supp. 2d. 1222, 1225 (E.D. CA 2005).  Moreover, in actions for declaratory relief, the 

amount in controversy is measured by the value of the object of the litigation.  Cohn 

v. Petsmart, 281 F.3d 837, 840 (9th Cir. 2002).  Here, Green Tree’s Deed of Trust is 

the subject of the action and the object of litigation, and the value of that interest is 

$296,984.00.  Thus, the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000.00. 

10. Supplemental jurisdiction of any state law claims is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 

1367(a). 

11. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(c), a true copy of this Petition for Removal, excluding 

exhibits, shall be concurrently filed with the Eighth Judicial District Court of the State 

of Nevada in and for the County of Clark, and served upon Plaintiff. 

12. Green Tree reserves the right to supplement this Petition for Removal with additional 

information as it becomes available to Green Tree. 

13. Green Tree further reserves all rights including, but not limited to, defenses and 

objections as to venue, personal jurisdiction, and service.  The filing of this Petition 

for Removal is subject to and without waiver of any such defense or objection. 
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WHEREFORE, based upon the foregoing, Defendants hereby remove the above action, 

now pending in the State Court as Case No. A-15-707420-C, to this Court. 
 

DATED this 27th day of May, 2015 

 
BUCKLEY MADOLE, P.C. 
 

 
_/s/Ryan T. O’Malley_________________ 
Ryan T. O’Malley, Esq. 
1635 Village Center Circle, Suite 130 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 
Attorneys for Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 Pursuant to F.R.C.P. 5(b) and Electronic Filing Procedure IV(B), I certify that on the 27th 

day of May, 2015, a true and correct copy of the attached PETITION FOR REMOVAL was 

transmitted electronically through the Court’s e-filing electronic notice system to the attorney(s) 

associated with this case.  If electronic notice is not indicated through the court’s e-filing system, 

then a true and correct paper copy of the foregoing document was delivered by U.S. Mail. 

 
Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
Bohn Law Offices 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, NV  89119 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
 
Gary S. Fink, Esq. 
McCarthy & Holthus 
9510 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 200 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89117 
Attorney for Defendant Quality Loan Servicing Corporation  
 
 
      __/s/Candice Benson___________________ 
      Candice Benson 
      An employee of Buckley Madole, P.C. 
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REGISTER OF ACTIONS
CASE NO. A-15-717420-C

Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill, Plaintiff(s) vs. Green Tree 
Servicing LLC, Defendant(s)

§
§
§
§
§
§

Case Type: Other Title to Property
Date Filed: 04/23/2015

Location: Department 3
Cross-Reference Case Number: A717420

PARTY INFORMATION

Lead Attorneys
Defendant Green Tree Servicing LLC Ryan O'Malley

Retained
702-425-7266(W)

Defendant Quality Loan Service Corporation Gary S. Fink
Retained

702-685-0329(W)

Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill Michael F Bohn
Retained

702-642-3113(W)

EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COURT

OTHER EVENTS AND HEARINGS
04/23/2015 Case Opened
04/23/2015 Complaint

Complaint
04/23/2015 Lis Pendens

Lis Pendens
04/23/2015 Ex Parte Motion

Ex Parte Motion for Temporary Restraining Order or Alternatively for Order to Show Cause
04/28/2015 Temporary Restraining Order

Temporary Restraining Order
05/01/2015 Affidavit of Service

Affidavit of Service - Green Tree Servicing LLC
05/01/2015 Affidavit of Service

Affidavit of Service - Quality Loan Service Corporation
05/06/2015 Preliminary Injunction Hearing  (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Herndon, Douglas W.) 

Plaintiff's Temporary Restraining Order
Parties Present

Minutes
Result: Granted

05/07/2015 Notice of Appearance
Notice of Appearance

05/07/2015 Initial Appearance Fee Disclosure
Initial Appearance Fee Disclosure

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Defendant Green Tree Servicing LLC
Total Financial Assessment  223.00
Total Payments and Credits  223.00
Balance Due as of 05/26/2015 0.00

05/07/2015 Transaction Assessment 223.00
05/07/2015 Wiznet Receipt # 2015-48040-CCCLK  Green Tree Servicing LLC (223.00)

Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill
Total Financial Assessment  270.00
Total Payments and Credits  270.00
Balance Due as of 05/26/2015 0.00

04/23/2015 Transaction Assessment 270.00
04/23/2015 Wiznet Receipt # 2015-42708-CCCLK  Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill (270.00)

Page 1 of 1

5/26/2015https://www.clarkcountycourts.us/Anonymous/CaseDetail.aspx?CaseID=11592064
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 
04/23/2015 12:35:46 PM 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

COMP 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No.: 1641 
mbohnabohnlawfirm.com   
LAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD. 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Ste. 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 
(702) 642-3113/ (702) 642-9766 FAX 

Attorney for plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 	cAsENo.:  A- 15-7 1 7 4 2 0 -C  
HILL 	 DEPT NO.: I I I 

Plaintiff; 

vs. 	 EXEMPTION FROM ARBITRATION: 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC and 
	Title to real property 

QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION 

Defendants. 

COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff, Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill, by and through it's attorney, Michael F. Bohn, 

as follows: 

1. Plaintiff is the owner of the real property commonly known as 452 Crocus Hill, Las 

Vegas, Nevada. 

2. Plaintiff obtained title by foreclosure deed recorded on November 13, 2014. 

3. The plaintiff's title stems from a foreclosure deed arising from a delinquency in 

assessments due from the former owner to the San Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners Association 

pursuant to NRS Chapter 116. 

4. Green Tree Servicing, LLC is the current beneficiary of a deed of trust which was recorded 

as an encumbrance to the subject property on July 31, 2003. Defendant Quality Loan Service is the 

current trustee on the deed of trust. 
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Esq. alleges 
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1 	5. The interest of each of the defendants has been extinguished by reason of the foreclosure 

2 sale, which was properly conducted with adequate notice given to all persons and entities claiming an 

3 interest in the subject property, and resulting from a delinquency in assessments due from the former 

4 owner, to the San Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners Association , pursuant to NRS Chapter 116. 

	

5 	6. The HOA foreclosure sale complied with all requirements of law, including but not limited 

6 to, recording and mailing of copies of Notice of Delinquent Assessment and Notice of Default, and 

7 the recording, posting and publication of the Notice of Sale. 

	

8 	7. Prior to the HOA foreclosure sale, no individual or entity paid the super-priority portion of 

9 the HOA Lien representing 9 months of assessments for common expenses. 

	

10 	8. Defendant Green Tree through it's agent, Quality Loan Service Corporation has recorded a 

11 notice of default and election to sell under its deed of trust pursuant to NRS 107.080. 

	

12 	9. Defendant Bank of America through its agent, Quality Loan Service Corporation has 

13 recorded a notice of sale, scheduling the foreclosure sale for April 30, 2015. 

	

14 	10. Plaintiff is entitled to an injunction prohibiting the foreclosure sale from proceeding. 

	

15 	11. The plaintiff is entitled to an award of attorneys fees and costs. 

	

16 	 SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

	

17 	10. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 9. 

	

18 	11. Plaintiff is entitled to a determination from this court, pursuant to NRS 40.010 that the 

19 plaintiff is the rightful owner of the property and that the defendants have no right, title, interest or 

20 claim to the subject property. 

	

21 	12. The plaintiff is entitled to an award of attorneys fees and costs. 

	

22 	 THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

	

23 	13. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 12. 

24 	14. Plaintiff seeks a declaration from this court, pursuant to NRS 40.010, that title in the 

25 property is vested in plaintiff free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, that the defendants herein 

26 have no estate, right, title or interest in the property, and that defendants are forever enjoined from 

27 asserting any estate, title, right, interest, or claim to the subject property adverse to the plaintiff. 

28 	 2 
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15. The plaintiff is entitled to an award of attorneys fees and costs. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for Judgment as follows: 

1. For injunctive relief; 

2. For a determination and declaration that plaintiff is the rightful holder of title to the 

property, free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and claims of the defendants. 

3. For a determination and declaration that the defendants have no estate, right, title, interest 

or claim in the property. 

4. For a judgment forever enjoining the defendants from asserting any estate, right, title, 

interest or claim in the property, and 

5. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and *per. 

DATED this 23' day of April 2015. 

LAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD. 

By  / s / Michael F. Bohn, Esq. /  
Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Ste. 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 
Attorney for plaintiff 
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for said 

VERIFICATION 

STATE OF NEVADA 
)ss 

COUNTY OF CLARK 	.) 

Eyed Haddad, being first duly sworn, deposes and says; 

That he is the authorized representative of the plaintiff Limited Liability Company in the 

above entitled action; that he has read the foregoing complaint and knows the contents thereof; 

that the same is true of his own knowledge, except as to those matters therein alleged on 

information and belief, and as to those matters, he believes them to be true. 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me 
this 2 3 day of April, 2015 

MAURIZIO MAZZA 
Notary Public Stated Nevada 

No. 05-94588.1 
kly AXIL Exp. Feb. t 201? 

County and tate 
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CLERK OF OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 
04/23/2015 03:22:06 PM 

LISP 
MICHAEL F. BORN, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No.: 1641 
mbohn(abohnlawfirm.com  
GERALD L TAN 
Nevada Bar No. 13596 
gtanebohnlawfirm.com   
LAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD. 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Ste. 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 
(702) 642-3113/ (702) 642-9766 FAX 

Attorney for plaintiff Saticoy Bay Lie 
Series 452 Crocus Hill 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
HILL 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC and 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION 

Defendants. 

CASE NO.: A-15-717420-C 
DEPT NO.: III 

LIS PENDENS  

Please take notice that an action has been filed involving title and possession of the real property 

commonly known as 452 Crocus Hill, Las Vegas, Nevada and legally described as: 

PARCEL ONE (1): 

LOT 78 IN BLOCK 5 OF FINAL MAP OF SAN MARCOS - UNIT TWO, (A 
COMMON INTEREST OF COMMUNITY) AS SHOWN BY MAP THEREOF ON FILE 
IN BOOK 185 OF PLATS, PAGE 62, IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER 
OF CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

1 
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PARCEL TWO (2): 

A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR ACCESS, INGRESS AND USE OF, IN TO 
AND OVER THE ASSOCIATION PROPERTY AS PROVIDED FOR IN AND 
SUBJECT TO THAT CERTAIN DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AND RESERVATION OF EASEMENTS FOR SAN MARCOS 
APN 137-35-514-018 

DATED this 23 day of April 2015. 

LAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD. 

By  / s / Michael F. Bohn, ESQ. /  
Michael F. Bohn, Esq. 
376 East Warm Springs Road, Ste. 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 
Attorney for plaintiff 
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41/27/1se---  fa- 95 ' pr 

Electronically Filed 
04/2812015 02:48:43 PM 

1 TRO 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ. 

2 Nevada Bar No.: 1641 
mbohn@bohnliawfirm.00m 

3 kLAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD. 

4 376 East Warm Springs Road, Ste. 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 

5 (702) 642-31 13/ (702) 642-9766 FAX 

Qgxmi.gtLos-- 
CLERK OF THE COURT 

Attorney for plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

SAnCOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS 
	

CASE NO.: A-15-717420-C 
HILL 
	

DEPT NO.: M 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC and 
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION 

Defendants. 

TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER 

The ex parte motion of Plaintiff, Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill for a temporary 

restraining order to stop a foreclosure sale of it's property having come before the court, and the court 

having reviewed the motion and the verified complaint finds as follows. 

1. Plaintiff is the owner of the real property commonly known as 452 Crocus Hill, Las Vegas, 

Nevada. Plaintiff obtained title by foreclosure deed recorded on November 13, 2014. 

2. The plaintiff's title stems from a foreclosure deed arising from a delinquency in assessments 

due from the former owner to the San Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners Association, pursuant to NRS 

Chapter 116. 

3. Green Tree Servicing, LLC is the current beneficiary of a deed of trust which was recorded 

as an encumbrance to the subject property on July 31, 2003. Defendant Quality Loan Service is the 

26  current trustee on the deed of trust. 
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4. The interest of each of the defendants has been extinguished by reason of the foreclosure sale, 

hich was properly conducted with adequate notice given to all persons and entities claiming an interest 

in the subject property, and resulting from a delinquency in assessments due from the former owner, to 

the San Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners Association, pursuant to NRS Chapter 116. 

5. Green Tree Servicing, LLC, through it's agent, Quality Loan Service Corporation has recorded 

a notice of default and election to sell under it's deed of trust pursuant to NRS 107.080. 

6. Green Tree Servicing, LLC through it's agent, Quality Loan Service Corporation has recorded 

a notice of sale, scheduling the foreclosure sale for April 30,2015. 

7. If the foreclosure sale would proceed, the plaintiff would be irreparably harmed for which 

ere is no adequate remedy at law. 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 

defendants, Green Tree Servicing, LLC and Quality Loan Servicing and all persons acting on behalf of 

the defendants are prohibited from conducting a foreclosure sale on the property located at 452 Crocus 

1, Las Vegas, Nevada, until otherwise ordered by this Court. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a hearing shall be conducted on the 	day of 

	 2015, at the hour of 9:0D _i.m, in Department III, on the plaintiff's application 

or a preliminary injunction. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this temporary restraining order will expire by it's own terms 

in 15 days from the date of it's issuance, unless extended by order of the court. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the terms of this temporary restraining order shall become 

effective upon the plaintiff posting security in the sum of $  1060 	with the Clerk of the Court. 

DATED this . 'day of April, 2015 

• espectfidly submitted by. 

LAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD. 

y: 
HAEL F. BO I  , ESQ. 

376 East Warm Springs Road, Ste. 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 
Attorney for plaintiffs 
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MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No.: 1641
mbohn@bohnlawfirm.com  
NIKOLL NIKCI, ESQ.
Nevada Bar No.: 10699
nnikci@bohnlawfirm.com
LAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD.
2260 Corporate Circle, Suite 480
Henderson, Nevada  89074
(702) 642-3113/ (702) 642-9766 FAX

Attorney for plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC
Series 452 Crocus Hill

UNITED STATES DISTRICT  COURT 

DISTRICT OF  NEVADA 

SATICOY BAY LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS
HILL,
                       Plaintiff,

vs.

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC; and
QUALITY LOAN SERVICE CORPORATION,

Defendants.

                                                                             

GREEN TREE SERVICING, LLC,

                         Counter-Claimant,

vs.

SATICOY BAY, LLC SERIES 452 CROCUS
HILL,

                            Counter-Defendant.

CASE NO.: 2:15-CV-00977-RFB-CWH

NOTICE OF APPEAL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that plaintiff, Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill, by and

through its attorney of record, Michael F. Bohn, Esq. hereby appeals to the United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from the judgment of the United States District Court, District of Nevada,

1
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entered in this case on June 10, 2019 and all interlocutory orders that gave rise to that judgment.

DATED this 9th day of July 2019.

LAW OFFICES OF 
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD.

By:   /s/ /Michael F. Bohn, Esq./                  
      MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ.
      2260 Corporate Circle, Suite 480
      Henderson, Nevada  89074
      Attorney for plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

           I hereby certify that on this 9th  day of July, 2019, I electronically transmitted the above NOTICE

OF APPEAL to the Clerk’s Office using the CM/ECF System for filing and transmittal of a Notice of

Electronic Filing to all counsel in this matter; all counsel being registered to receive Electronic Filing.

Lindsey H. Morales, Esq.
McCALLA RAYMER LEIBERT PIERCE,
LLP
1635 Village Center Circle # 130
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134
Attorney for defendant
Green Tree Servicing, LLC

                            
  /s/ Marc Sameroff/                           
An Employee of the LAW OFFICES OF
MICHAEL F. BOHN, ESQ., LTD.

2
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CLOSED

United States District Court
District of Nevada (Las Vegas)

CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE #: 2:15-cv-00977-RFB-CWH

Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill v. Green Tree
Servicing, LLC et al
Assigned to: Judge Richard F. Boulware, II
Referred to: Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman
Case in other court:  Ninth Circuit, 19-16355

Eighth Judicial District Court, District of
Nevada, A-15-717420-C

Cause: 28:1332 Diversity-Petition for Removal

Date Filed: 05/27/2015
Date Terminated: 06/10/2019
Jury Demand: None
Nature of Suit: 220 Real Property:
Foreclosure
Jurisdiction: Diversity

Plaintiff

Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill represented by Kristin A Schuler-Hintz
McCarthy & Holthus, LLP
9510 West Sahara Avenue
Suite 110
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-685-0329
Fax: 866-339-5691
Email: FDCNV@mccarthyholthus.com
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Michael F. Bohn
Law Office of Michael F. Bohn
2260 Corporate Circle, Suite 480
Henderson
Henderson, NV 89074
702-642-3113
Fax: 702 642-9766
Email: mbohn@bohnlawfirm.com
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Nikoll Nikci
Bohn Law Offices
2260 Corporate Circle
Suite 480
Henderson, NV 89074
702-642-3113
Fax: 702-642-9766
Email: nnikci@bohnlawfirm.com
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
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Charles Geisendorf
2470 St. Rose Parkway
Suite 309
Henderson, NV 89074
702-873-5868
Email: charles@clgltd.com
TERMINATED: 08/03/2018

Gerald L. Tan
Carroll Kelly Trotter Franzen McKenna &
Peabody
8329 West Sunset Road, Suite 260
Las Vegas, NV 89113
702-792-5855
Fax: 702-796-5855
Email: gltan@cktfmlaw.com
TERMINATED: 03/06/2017

V.

Defendant

Green Tree Servicing, LLC represented by Michael Gonzales
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
301 E Ocean Blvd
Suite 1720
Long Beach, CA 90802
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Lindsey H. Morales
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLP
1635 Village Center Circle, Ste. 130
Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-425-7267
Fax: 702-444-3103
Email: lindsey.morales@mccalla.com
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Ryan T. O'Malley
The Powell Law Firm
8918 Spanish Ridge
Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89148
702.728.5500
Fax: 702.728.5501
Email: romalley@tplf.com
TERMINATED: 11/16/2018

Defendant
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Quality Loan Service Corporation represented by Gary S Fink
Reza Athari & Associates, PLLC
3365 Pepper Lane
Suite 102
Las Vegas, Ne 89120
702-727-7777
Fax: 702-458-8508
Email: garyfink@atharilaw.com
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kristin A Schuler-Hintz
(See above for address)
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

San Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners
Association

Defendant

Assessment Management Services, Inc.

ThirdParty Plaintiff

Green Tree Servicing, LLC represented by Michael Gonzales
(See above for address)
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Lindsey H. Morales
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Ryan T. O'Malley
(See above for address)
TERMINATED: 11/16/2018

V.

ThirdParty Defendant

San Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners
Association

ThirdParty Defendant

Assessment Management Services, Inc.

Counter Claimant

Green Tree Servicing, LLC represented by Michael Gonzales
(See above for address)
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LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Lindsey H. Morales
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Ryan T. O'Malley
(See above for address)
TERMINATED: 11/16/2018

V.

Counter Defendant

Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill represented by Michael F. Bohn
(See above for address)
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Nikoll Nikci
(See above for address)
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Charles Geisendorf
(See above for address)
TERMINATED: 08/03/2018

Gerald L. Tan
(See above for address)
TERMINATED: 03/06/2017

Date Filed # Docket Text

05/27/2015 1 PETITION FOR REMOVAL from Eighth Judicial District Court, District of Nevada,
Case Number A-15-717420-C, (Filing fee $ 400 receipt number 0978-3678565), filed
by Green Tree Servicing, LLC. Certificate of Interested Parties due by 6/6/2015.
(Attachments: # 1 Civil Cover Sheet) (O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered: 05/27/2015)

05/27/2015 Case assigned to Judge Richard F. Boulware, II and Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman.
(DC) (Entered: 05/27/2015)

05/27/2015 2 NOTICE PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE IB 2-2: In accordance with 28 USC § 636(c)
and FRCP 73, the parties in this action are provided with a link to the "AO 85 Notice of
Availability, Consent, and Order of Reference - Exercise of Jurisdiction by a U.S.
Magistrate Judge" form on the Court's website - www.nvd.uscourts.gov. AO 85
Consent forms should NOT be electronically filed. Upon consent of all parties,
counsel are advised to manually file the form with the Clerk's Office. (A copy of form
AO 85 has been mailed to parties not receiving electronic service.)
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NOTICE OF GENERAL ORDER 2013-1 AND OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPEDITED
TRIAL SETTING: The parties in this action are provided with a link to General Order
2013-1 and the USDC Short Trial Rules on the Court's website - www.nvd.uscourts.gov.
If the parties agree that this action can be ready for trial within 180 days and that a trial
of this matter would take three (3) days or less, the parties should consider participation
in the USDC Short Trial Program. If the parties wish to be considered for entry into the
Court's Short Trial Program, they should execute and electronically file with USDC
Short Trial Form 4(a)(1) or Form 4(a)(2).

(no image attached) (DC) (Entered: 05/27/2015)

05/27/2015 3 MINUTE ORDER IN CHAMBERS of the Honorable Judge Richard F. Boulware, II,
on 5/27/2015. By Deputy Clerk: Danielle Cacciabaudo. Statement regarding removed
action is due by 6/14/2015. Joint Status Report regarding removed action is due by
6/29/2015. (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - DC) (Entered:
05/27/2015)

05/27/2015 4 NOTICE TO COUNSEL PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE IA 10-2. Counsel Michael
Gonzales to comply with completion and electronic filing of the Designation of Local
Counsel and Verified Petition. For your convenience, click on the following link to
obtain the form from the Court's website - www.nvd.uscourts.gov/Forms.aspx.

Upon approval of the Verified Petition, counsel is required to register for the Court's
Case Management and Electronic Case Filing (CM/ECF) system and the electronic
service of pleadings. Please visit the Court's website www.nvd.uscourts.gov to register
Attorney(s). Verified Petition due by 7/11/2015. (no image attached) (DC) (Entered:
05/27/2015)

06/01/2015 5 ANSWER to Complaint ( Certificate of Interested Parties due by 6/11/2015., Discovery
Plan/Scheduling Order due by 7/16/2015.), THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT against San
Marcos at Summerlin Homeowners Association, Assessment Management Services,
Inc., COUNTERCLAIM against Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill filed by
Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit 3, #
4 Exhibit 4, # 5 Exhibit 5, # 6 Exhibit 6, # 7 Exhibit 7, # 8 Exhibit 8, # 9 Exhibit
9)(O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered: 06/01/2015)

06/05/2015 6 CERTIFICATE of Interested Parties filed by Green Tree Servicing, LLC that identifies
all parties that have an interest in the outcome of this case. Corporate Parent Walter
Investment Management Corp. for Green Tree Servicing, LLC, Green Tree Servicing,
LLC, Green Tree Servicing, LLC added. . (O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered: 06/05/2015)

06/08/2015 7 CERTIFICATE of Interested Parties filed by Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill
that identifies all parties that have an interest in the outcome of this case. Corporate
Parent Resources Group, LLC, Other Affiliate Iyad Haddad for Saticoy Bay LLC Series
452 Crocus Hill added. . (Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 06/08/2015)

06/12/2015 8 STATEMENT RE: REMOVAL filed by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, Counter
Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC.
(O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered: 06/12/2015)

06/12/2015 9 JOINDER to 1 Petition for Removal; filed by Defendant Quality Loan Service
Corporation. (Schuler-Hintz, Kristin) (Entered: 06/12/2015)
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06/22/2015 10 ANSWER to 5 Answer to Complaint,,, Third Party Complaint,,, Counterclaim,, filed by
Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill.(Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 06/22/2015)

07/20/2015 11 STIPULATION for Non-Monetary Relief; filed by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series
452 Crocus Hill. (Schuler-Hintz, Kristin) (Entered: 07/20/2015)

07/20/2015 12 STIPULATION for Non-Monetary Relief; filed by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series
452 Crocus Hill. (Schuler-Hintz, Kristin) (Entered: 07/20/2015)

08/24/2015 13 MINUTE ORDER IN CHAMBERS of the Honorable Magistrate Judge Carl W.
Hoffman, on 8/24/2015. This matter is before the Court on the parties' failure to file a
stipulated discovery plan and scheduling order. Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED that the parties shall file a stipulated discovery plan and scheduling order
that complies with this Court's local rules no later than September 8, 2015. (no image
attached) (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - FJA) (Entered:
08/24/2015)

08/25/2015 14 PROPOSED Discovery Plan/Scheduling Order filed by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC
Series 452 Crocus Hill . (Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 08/25/2015)

08/26/2015 15 SCHEDULING ORDER Granting 14 Proposed Discovery Plan/Scheduling Order.
Discovery due by 3/1/2016. Motions due by 4/1/2016. Proposed Joint Pretrial Order due
by 5/2/2016. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 8/26/2015. (Copies have
been distributed pursuant to the NEF - DC) (Entered: 08/26/2015)

09/02/2015 16 ORDER Granting 12 Stipulation for Non-Monetary Relief. Signed by Judge Richard F.
Boulware, II on 9/2/15. (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - TR)
(Entered: 09/02/2015)

09/09/2015 17 NOTICE of Entry of Order by Quality Loan Service Corporation re 16 Order on
Stipulation. (Schuler-Hintz, Kristin) (Entered: 09/09/2015)

03/01/2016 18 STIPULATION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME (First Request) re 15 Scheduling Order, ;
by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, Counter Claimant Green Tree Servicing,
LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered:
03/01/2016)

03/02/2016 19 ORDER Denying 18 Stipulation for Extension of Time re 15 Scheduling Order without
prejudice. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 03/02/2016. (Copies have
been distributed pursuant to the NEF - NEV) (Entered: 03/02/2016)

03/22/2016 20 SECOND STIPULATION to Reopen Discovery and Alter Dispositive Motion Dates;
filed by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered: 03/22/2016)

03/23/2016 21 ORDER ON STIPULATION Granting 20 Second Stipulation to Reopen Discovery and
Alter Dispositive Motion Dates. Discovery due by 5/1/2016. Motions due by 6/1/2016.
Proposed Joint Pretrial Order due by 7/1/2016. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W.
Hoffman on 03/23/2016. (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - NEV)
(Entered: 03/23/2016)

05/23/2016 22 STIPULATION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME (First Request) Extending the
Dispositive Motion by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill. (Bohn,
Michael) (Entered: 05/23/2016)

05/24/2016 23 ORDER ON STIPULATION re ECF No. 22 STIPULATION FOR EXTENSION OF
TIME (First Request) Extending the Dispositive Motion. Motions due by 7/8/2016.
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Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 5/24/16. (Copies have been distributed
pursuant to the NEF - JC) (Entered: 05/24/2016)

07/06/2016 24 MOTION for Summary Judgment by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill.
Responses due by 7/30/2016. (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit Haddad, # 2 Exhibit 1, # 3
Exhibit 2, # 4 Exhibit 3, # 5 Exhibit 4, # 6 Exhibit 5, # 7 Exhibit 6, # 8 Exhibit 7, # 9
Exhibit 8, # 10 Exhibit 9, # 11 Exhibit 10, # 12 Exhibit 11, # 13 Exhibit 12)(Bohn,
Michael) (Entered: 07/06/2016)

07/08/2016 25 STIPULATION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME (First Request) to Extend Dispositive
Motion Deadline by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered:
07/08/2016)

07/15/2016 26 MOTION for Summary Judgment by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC. Responses
due by 8/8/2016. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit A to MSJ, # 2 Exhibit B to MSJ, # 3 Exhibit
C to MSJ, # 4 Exhibit D to MSJ, # 5 Exhibit E to MSJ, # 6 Exhibit F to MSJ, # 7
Exhibit G to MSJ)(O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered: 07/15/2016)

07/19/2016 27 ORDER Granting 25 Stipulation to Extend Dispositive Motion Deadline (First
Request). Motions due by 7/15/2016. Signed by Judge Richard F. Boulware, II on
07/19/2016. (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - NEV) (Entered:
07/20/2016)

07/29/2016 28 RESPONSE to 26 Motion for Summary Judgment,, filed by Defendant Green Tree
Servicing, LLC. Replies due by 8/15/2016. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2, #
3 Exhibit 3, # 4 Exhibit 4)(O'Malley, Ryan) (Entered: 07/29/2016)

08/08/2016 29 RESPONSE to 26 Motion for Summary Judgment,, filed by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC
Series 452 Crocus Hill. Replies due by 8/25/2016. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2
Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit 3, # 4 Exhibit 4, # 5 Exhibit 5, # 6 Exhibit 6, # 7 Exhibit 7, # 8
Exhibit 8, # 9 Exhibit 9, # 10 Exhibit 10, # 11 Exhibit 11, # 12 Exhibit 12, # 13 Exhibit
13, # 14 Exhibit 14)(Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 08/08/2016)

08/16/2016 30 REPLY to Response to 24 Motion for Summary Judgment, filed by Plaintiff Saticoy
Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2)(Bohn,
Michael) (Entered: 08/16/2016)

08/25/2016 31 REPLY to Response to 26 Motion for Summary Judgment, filed by Defendant Green
Tree Servicing, LLC. (Morales, Lindsey) (Entered: 08/25/2016)

02/03/2017 32 MINUTE ORDER IN CHAMBERS of the Honorable Richard F. Boulware, II, on
2/3/2017.

IT IS ORDERED that a hearing regarding 24 & (26] Motions for Summary Judgment is
set for Friday, March 10, 2017 at 11:30 AM in 7D before Judge Richard F. Boulware, II.

A hearing is set March 10, 2017. Counsel for the parties are ordered to appear at this
hearing. Failure to appear at the scheduled hearing time may result in the imposition of
sanctions, including but not limited to monetary sanctions, granting of the opposing
party's motion or case-dispositive sanctions. Each party shall have three days to notify
the Courtroom Administrator by email at blanca_lenzi@nvd.uscourts.gov if it is unable
to attend and propose an alternative hearing time after consulting with opposing
counsel.

(no image attached) (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - BEL)
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(Entered: 02/03/2017)

03/02/2017 33 MINUTE ORDER IN CHAMBERS of the Honorable Richard F. Boulware, II, on
3/2/2017.

denying 24 Motion for Summary Judgment.; denying 26 Motion for Summary
Judgment.; RE: 24 Motion for Summary Judgment, 26 Motion for Summary Judgment,
; Case stayed. IT IS ORDERED that the hearing on March 10, 2017 is vacated, and the
pending Motions for Summary Judgment 24 and 26 are denied without prejudice. On
August 12, 2016, the Ninth Circuit issued its decision on appeal in Bourne Valley Court
Tr v. Wells Fargo BankN.A., 832 F.3d 1154, 1159-60 (9th Cir. 2016), holding that NRS
116 violates the Due Process Clause and is facially unconstitutional. The Court of
Appeals issued its mandate in the appeal on December 14, 2016, vacating and
remanding the judgment to the United States District Court, District of Nevada. On
January 26, 2017, the Nevada Supreme Court issued its decision in Saticoy Bay LLC
Series 350 Durango 104 v. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, 133 Nev. Adv. Op. 5, 2017
WL 398426 (Nev. Jan. 26, 2017), holding that NRS 116's foreclosure process does not
constitute state action sufficient to support a due process challenge. The parties in
Bourne Valley and Saticoy Bay are seeking review of both decisions in the United
States Supreme Court. Bourne Valley's deadline to file its petition for writ of certiorari
of the Ninth Circuit's Bourne Valley decision is April 3, 2017, and Wells Fargo's
deadline to file its petition for writ of certiorari of the Nevada Supreme Court's Saticoy
Bay decision is April 25, 2017. This Court additionally anticipates certifying an issue
regarding NRS 116;s notice requirement to the Nevada Supreme Court.

As the ultimate mandate in these cases may affect issues in the instant litigation, this
proceeding is hereby STAYED. Pending 24 and 26 Motions for Summary Judgment are
denied without prejudice, and with leave to refile once the stay is lifted. Any party may
file a written motion to lift the stay.

(Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - BEL) (Entered: 03/02/2017)

03/02/2017 34 MOTION to remove attorney(s) Gerald L. Tan, Esq. from the Electronic Service List in
this case, by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill. (Bohn, Michael)
(Entered: 03/02/2017)

03/06/2017 35 ORDER granting 34 Motion to Remove Attorney Gerald L. Tan from Electronic
Service List. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 3/6/2017. (Copies have
been distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 03/06/2017)

08/02/2017 36 MOTION to Substitute Attorney by Counter Defendant Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452
Crocus Hill, Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill. (Geisendorf, Charles)
(Entered: 08/02/2017)

08/03/2017 37 ORDER Granting 36 Motion to Substitute Attorney Charles L. Geisendorf as attorney
of record in place of Attorney Michael F. Bohn for Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus
Hill. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 8/3/2017. (Copies have been
distributed pursuant to the NEF - SLD) (Entered: 08/03/2017)

07/30/2018 38 MOTION to Substitute Attorney Michael F. Bohn in for Attorney Charles L. Geisendorf
by Counter Defendant Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill, Plaintiff Saticoy Bay
LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill. (Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 07/30/2018)
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08/03/2018 39 ORDER granting 38 Motion to Substitute Attorney Michael F. Bohn. Attorney Charles
Geisendorf terminated. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 8/3/2018.
(Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 08/03/2018)

08/27/2018 40 MOTION to Lift Stay of Case re 33 Order, by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452
Crocus Hill. (Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 08/27/2018)

09/17/2018 41 MINUTE ORDER IN CHAMBERS of the Honorable Richard F. Boulware, II on
9/17/2018.

IT IS ORDERED that the Motion to Lift Stay [ECF No. 40] is GRANTED. The stay in
this matter is lifted. Further, within 45 days, the parties shall (1) re-file any motions that
were denied with prejudice at the time of the stay order if so necessary; and (2) submit
either a stipulation regarding re-opening discovery with a proposed discovery plan or
motions to re-open discovery if a stipulation cannot be reached.

(Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - CVL) (Entered: 09/17/2018)

10/04/2018 42 MOTION to remove attorney Charles L. Geisendorf from the Electronic Service List in
this case by Counter Defendant Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill, Plaintiff
Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill. (Geisendorf, Charles) (Entered: 10/04/2018)

10/05/2018 43 ORDER granting 42 Motion to Remove Attorney Charles L. Geisendorf from
Electronic Service List. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 10/5/2018.
(Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 10/05/2018)

10/31/2018 44 NOTICE of Change of Firm Name by Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (Morales, Lindsey)
(Entered: 10/31/2018)

11/01/2018 45 STIPULATION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME (First Request) to File Motion for
Summary Judgment by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, Counter Claimant Green
Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (Morales,
Lindsey) (Entered: 11/01/2018)

11/06/2018 46 ORDER granting 45 Stipulation; SCHEDULING ORDER. Motions due by 11/15/2018.
Signed by Judge Richard F. Boulware, II on 11/6/2018. (Copies have been distributed
pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 11/06/2018)

11/07/2018 47 NOTICE of Entry of Order by Green Tree Servicing, LLC re 46 Order on Stipulation,
Scheduling Order. (Morales, Lindsey) (Entered: 11/07/2018)

11/15/2018 48 MOTION for Summary Judgment by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, Counter
Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC.
Responses due by 12/6/2018. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit 3,
# 4 Exhibit 4, # 5 Exhibit 5, # 6 Exhibit 6, # 7 Exhibit 7, # 8 Exhibit 8, # 9 Exhibit 9, #
10 Exhibit 10, # 11 Exhibit 11, # 12 Exhibit 12, # 13 Exhibit 13, # 14 Exhibit 14, # 15
Exhibit 15, # 16 Exhibit 16) (Morales, Lindsey) (Entered: 11/15/2018)

11/15/2018 49 CLERK'S NOTICE Regarding Local Rule IC 2-1(g). Filer's account information is
different from the information contained in the filed document, ECF No. 48 . Attorney
Lindsey Morales is advised to review and update his/her user account information. (no
image attached) (EDS) (Entered: 11/15/2018)

11/15/2018 50 SECOND NOTICE TO COUNSEL PURSUANT TO LOCAL RULE IA 11-2. Counsel
Michael Gonzales to comply with completion and filing of the Verified Petition and

C
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Designation of Local Counsel. For your convenience, click on the following link to
obtain the form from the Court's website - www.nvd.uscourts.gov.

Upon approval of the Verified Petition, counsel is required to register for the Court's
Case Management and Electronic Case Filing (CM/ECF) system and the electronic
service of documents. Please visit the Court's website www.nvd.uscourts.gov to
register Attorney. Verified Petition was due 7/11/2015. (no image attached) (EDS)
(Entered: 11/15/2018)

11/15/2018 51 MOTION to Withdraw as Attorney Submission of PROPOSED ORDER by Defendant
Green Tree Servicing, LLC, Counter Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty
Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (Morales, Lindsey) Not filed in accordance with
Local Rules. Entry modified by Clerk's Office on 11/16/2018 (EDS). (Entered:
11/15/2018)

11/15/2018 52 MOTION for Summary Judgment by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill.
Responses due by 12/6/2018. (Attachments: # 1 Affidavit Iyad Haddad, # 2 Exhibit 1, #
3 Exhibit 2, # 4 Exhibit 3, # 5 Exhibit 4, # 6 Exhibit 5, # 7 Exhibit 6, # 8 Exhibit 7, # 9
Exhibit 8, # 10 Exhibit 9, # 11 Exhibit 10, # 12 Exhibit 11, # 13 Exhibit 12) (Bohn,
Michael) (Entered: 11/15/2018)

11/16/2018 53 MOTION to Withdraw as Attorney by Ryan T. O'Malley for Defendant Green Tree
Servicing, LLC, Counter Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff
Green Tree Servicing, LLC. (Morales, Lindsey) (Entered: 11/16/2018)

11/16/2018 54 ORDER granting 53 Motion to Withdraw as Attorney. Ryan T. O'Malley withdrawn
from the case. Signed by Magistrate Judge Carl W. Hoffman on 11/16/2018.(Copies
have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 11/16/2018)

11/19/2018 55 ERRATA to 48 Motion for Summary Judgment,, by Defendant Green Tree Servicing,
LLC, Counter Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree
Servicing, LLC. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit to Errata) (Morales, Lindsey) (Entered:
11/19/2018)

12/06/2018 56 RESPONSE to 48 Motion for Summary Judgment,, by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series
452 Crocus Hill. Replies due by 12/20/2018. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2,
# 3 Exhibit 3, # 4 Exhibit 4, # 5 Exhibit 5) (Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 12/06/2018)

12/06/2018 57 RESPONSE to 52 Motion for Summary Judgment, by Defendant Green Tree Servicing,
LLC, Counter Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree
Servicing, LLC. Replies due by 12/20/2018. (Morales, Lindsey) (Entered: 12/06/2018)

12/12/2018 58 STIPULATION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME (First Request) to File Reply re 52
Motion for Summary Judgment by Defendant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, Counter
Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree Servicing, LLC.
(Morales, Lindsey) (Entered: 12/12/2018)

12/13/2018 59 ORDER granting 58 Stipulation; Re: 52 Motion for Summary Judgment, Replies due by
1/10/2019. Signed by Judge Richard F. Boulware, II on 12/13/2018. (Copies have been
distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 12/14/2018)

12/20/2018 60 REPLY to Response to 52 Motion for Summary Judgment, by Counter Defendant
Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill, Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus
Hill. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit 1, # 2 Exhibit 2, # 3 Exhibit 3, # 4 Exhibit 4, # 5 Exhibit
5) (Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 12/20/2018)
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01/10/2019 61 REPLY to 48 Motion for Summary Judgment,, by Defendant Green Tree Servicing,
LLC, Counter Claimant Green Tree Servicing, LLC, ThirdParty Plaintiff Green Tree
Servicing, LLC. (Morales, Lindsey) (Entered: 01/10/2019)

06/10/2019 62 ORDER granting 48 Motion for Summary Judgment; ORDER denying 52 Motion for
Summary Judgment; Signed by Judge Richard F. Boulware, II on 6/9/2019. (Copies
have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 06/10/2019)

06/10/2019 63 CLERK'S JUDGMENT in favor of Green Tree Servicing, LLC against Saticoy Bay
LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill. Signed by Clerk of Court Debra K. Kempi on 6/10/2019.
(Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM) (Entered: 06/10/2019)

07/09/2019 64 NOTICE OF APPEAL as to 63 Judgment by Plaintiff Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452
Crocus Hill. Filing fee $ 505, receipt number 0978-5616725. E-mail notice (NEF) sent
to the US Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. (Bohn, Michael) (Entered: 07/09/2019)

07/10/2019 65 USCA ORDER for Time Schedule as to 64 Notice of Appeal filed by Saticoy Bay LLC
Series 452 Crocus Hill. USCA Case Number 19-16355. (MR) (Entered: 07/10/2019)

09/08/2020 66 MEMORANDUM of USCA, Ninth Circuit, AFFIRMING the judgment of the District
Court as to 64 Notice of Appeal filed by Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452 Crocus Hill.
(MR) (Entered: 09/08/2020)

09/30/2020 67 MANDATE of USCA, Ninth Circuit, re 66 USCA Memorandum AFFIRMING the
judgment of the District Court as to 64 Notice of Appeal filed by Saticoy Bay LLC
Series 452 Crocus Hill. (MR) (Entered: 10/01/2020)

10/04/2020 69 ORDER on Mandate as to 64 Notice of Appeal filed by Saticoy Bay LLC Series 452
Crocus Hill, 67 USCA Mandate. Signed by Judge Richard F. Boulware, II on
10/4/2020. AFFIRMED (Copies have been distributed pursuant to the NEF - JM)
(Entered: 10/05/2020)
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